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FOR BACKGROUND USEl ONLY 24 July 1972 

VIETNAM PERSPECTIVE 

On 30 March 1972, the North Vietnamese regime launched a 
massive, unprovoked attack by first-line North Vietnamese Army divisions spearheaded by hundreds of tanks and supported by massed artillery across the borders of South Vietnam. The attack openly and blatantly violated the agreement reached in 1954 that both North and South Vietnamese forces remain on their own sides of 
the Demilitarized Zone. It also violated the understanding to de-escalate the war reached in the fall of 1968 when the U.S. 
unilaterally ceased the bombing of North Vietnam. In one stroke, the NVN wiped out its carefully developed and nurtured false 
image of the war in South Vietnwn as a civil "war of liberation" conducted by freedom-loving, anti-imperial Southern guerrillas with the aid of the North. As a result, new and different 
perspectives on the Vietnamese conflict were revealed: 

--- Many fictions assiduously cultivated by North Vietnam stood exposed (see below). 
--- The South Vietnamese government (GVN) and its military 
forces responded with unexpected unity and effectiveness, 
giving evidence that the initiative has passed to the 
Southern forces. 
--- The U.S., while holding to its unilateral commitment to 
continue withdrawing itsotroops from Vietnam, responded to 
the North Vietnamese action with an air offensive of 
unprecedented magnitude and effectiveness, both against the North's wa1=making capacity and against the North Vietnamese 
invading troops in the South. 
--- More unexpectedly, it mined North Vietnamese harbors, 
including Haiphong, severely restricting North Vietnam's main 
source of supply of Soviet materiel. 
--- Free world public opinion, which has evidenced substantial 
support for the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong stand, experienced a major reversal. 
--- While voicing their continued moral support, North Viet- 
namfs major allies, the Soviet Union and Communist China, 
in the middle of long-sought negotiations to normalize rela- 
tions with the U.S., were clearly dismayed by the misbegotten North Vietnamese strategy, and pursued their own wider 
national interest over and above Hanoi's. 
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The supreme irony of it all is that in the above respects the 
reckless North Vietnamese gamble has achieved exactly the opposite 
of what their offensive was designed to achieve. The North Viet- 
namese are sacrificing thousands of lives lost, a significant 
portion of their economic and industrial base, and whatever support 
they enjoyed in the world community in a fruitless effort to 
achieve domination of the South. Yet it seems they would have been 
just as close to their goal if they had followed the path of 
negotiation instead of mbarking on the uncertain course of seeking 
a military victory. 

Some North Vietnamese Fictions 

The North Vietnamese Army (NVA) has now made it unequivocally 
clear that the conflict is not a matter of a purely South Vietnamese 
civil war, a war of "national liberation," carried on against the 
Government of South Vietnam by Viet Cong insurgents indigenous to 
the South. A Blitzkrieg reminiscent of North Korea's invasion of 
South Korea in 1950, it is plainly a cross-border invasion, launched 
by North Vietnamese regular troops. This despite the fact that the 
North Vietnamese leaders M-- incredible as it may seem --- still 
maintain that the NVA is not participating. (Hanoi refers to its 
forces in the South simply as the "People's Liberation Forces.") 
The fact is that North Vietnam committed ll Divisions to the 
invasion. Even pro-North Vietnamese supporters throughout the world 
no longer are willing to maintain the fiction that the conflict is 
a southern civil war. 

Another fiction dissipated by the aggression is the assertion 
that the conflict is designed to free South Vietnam from U.S. 
"imperialism." It is amply clear that, far from seeking to retain 
a territorial hold in Vietnam, the U.S. has sought to withdraw 
altogether from the area. It has reduced its armed forees from 
over 500,000 to less than 50,000. This massive withdrawal of 
troops, in accordance with.an announced schedule, with the similarly 
announced promise of complete withdrawal on release of U.S. 
prisoners of war should have convinced any remaining doubters of 
U.S. intentions. 

Yet another fiction is the notion propagated by the North Viet~ 
namese that "the South Vietnamese population welcomes Viet Cong 
and North Vietnamese liberation from the oppression of the Thieu 
government in the South." But the southern population quite clearly 
"voted with their feet" and fled their "liberators" by the tens 
of thousands. Even the most critical observers on the scene could 
not help but note that though the NVA temporarily gained a certain 
amount of territory, they retained only a small fraction of the 
population inhabiting that territory. The vast majority of the 
civilian population elected to live with the imperfections of the 
South Vietnamese government in preference to suffering the terrorism
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characteristic of the invading regime. Over 800,000 South Vietnamese have fled from their "liberators." 

Miscalculation of Allied Reactign 
The GVN and U.S. response to the North Vietnamese aggression evidently was totally miscalculated by Hanoi's leaders, who in their isolation and obsession with their own distorted view of reality, underrated the will and capabilities of the South Vietnamese govern- ment forces as well as the determination of the U.S. government and people not to permit a forcible takeover of South Vietnam. After some local initial retreats, the South Vietnamese forces, aided only by U.S. air support, withstood the combined strength of the NVA and the Viet Cong (weakened by the i1l—fated 1968 Tet offensive and subsequent attrition) equipped with the best of Soviet weapons, and have taken the initiative to regain the territory lost in the NVA's initial surprise assault. 

The South Vietnamese government itself, an incipient democracy with difficulties typical of many in the so-called Third World, is admittedly beset by dissension among various groups. But the significant fact is that the dissidents are able to express their views in elected legislatures and are working to establish a better form of government more responsive to the competing needs and desires of the people. Moreover, the South Vietnamese government has gained wider popular support than ever before in opposition to the common enemy. Whatever the internal differences and the imper- fections of their government, the overwhelming majority of South Vietnamese reject the grim prospect of being subjected to the ruthless rule of the North, one of the most truly closed and monolithic societies in the world. ‘It is significant that when the North Vietnamese threat was the greatest in the early phases of the invasion, the people of South Vietnam were the most united. 
While misreading the temper of their southern neighbors, Hanoi's leaders made an equally serious miscalculation in consider- ing the UQS. response. Misled by the patent attempt of the U.S. to withdraw from Vietnam and to make concessions in the interest of an honorable, negotiated settlement, Hanoi's leadership thought they could attack with relative impunity from U.S. retaliation. They did not foresee that the U.S. government, strongly supported by public opinion at home, would not abdicate its essential responsibilities, and so were unprepared for the resumption of massive bombings of the North on a scale greater and more effective than ever before. These bombings are striking both military and industrial targets which contribute to Hanoi's war-making capa- bilities. .At the same time, the accuracy of the laser—guided "smart" bombs reduces the extent of the unavoidable accidental damage to non-military objects accompanying the bombing of military targets. The allegations of the NVN and its supporters that U.S. bombing is targetted at the dikes in North Vietnam are incorrect
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and cannot be taken seriously. If they were indeed a target, they 
-would long ago have been destroyed, given the new effectiveness 
and accuracy of the "smart" bombs. 

The bombings plus the equally unexpected mining of the harbors, 
which have supplied some 80% of North Vietnamese military needs, will 
Sooneraorrlater affect North Vietnamese offensive capabilities. 

The ultimate outcome of the military struggle is still uncer- 
tain. It is obvious that the North Vietnamese have failed thus 
far to attain their maximu objective: 'a military takeover of 
the South or destruction of the GVN. ‘It also seems more and.more 
certain that the South will succeed in its efforts to regain most 
of the lost territories. What is clear is that the North Vietnamese 
have paid an enormous cost in lives, in destroyed military equip- 
ment, and in bomb damage to military and industrial installations 
in the North for a tenuous hold on a small bit of South.Vietnamese 
territory. As of the end of June, the best available estimate of 
NVA casualties in those killed, wounded and taken prisoner, since 
30 March of this year, ranges between 40,000 and 45,000. It is a 
measure of the cynicism and moral bankruptcy of the North Vietnanese 
leadership that they show every intention of going on sacrificing 
huan life and property apparently in total disregard of civilized 
values, obsessed with their vision of a mandate to rule over Indo- 
china and beyond. 

North Vietnam's Isolation in the World Community 

North Vietnwn's invasion of the South has gone far to isolate 
it in the world community. The mass protest demonstrations of 
the late 1960's by youth and other groups in the non-Communist 
world have not been repeated now that it is clear Hanoi was 
responsible for the escalation of a war that had been winding 
down. Communist front groups have indeed tried to mobilize 
non-Communists in order to match the demonstrations of the earlier 
period, but obviously have struck no responsive chord among those 
outside their own disciplined ranks. Indeed they appear confused 
and working at cross purposes, engrossed in their own quarrels 
over prestige, to the despair of North Vietnamese representatives 
abroad whose exhortations to Comunist and other pro-North Viet- 
namese front groups have been met with an unenthusiastic response. 

The free world's disapproval of Hanoi's action is evident 
from the statements of influential leaders and groups throughout 
the world, and from the columns of the world's major newspapers 
and journals. 

The realization that North Vietnam is becoming increasingly 
isolated in the international Communist community as well has 
tended to be obscured by the equivocal verbiage commonly used in 
international Comunist counications and by the compulsion of
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Communist countries to profess unity, if not unanimity of views. 
But in the case of Moscow and Hanoi, actions speak louder than 
words. 

Although it may be true that the nature, and especially the 
timing, of Hanoi's armored onslaught on the eve of the Moscow talks 
was contrary to Moscow's wishes, it is also true that without the 
massive military aid the Soviet Union"has continually provided to 
North Vietnam, the current offensive could not have been launched, 
and the Soviet Union must bear a heavy responsibility for the North 
Vietnamese escalation of the war. There also can be little doubt 
that, despite their evident competition for influence with North 
Vietnam, both the Soviet Union and Communist China for many years 
saw their ideological and national interest served by energetically 
supporting the North Vietnamese effort to destroy South Vietnwn 
and eliminate the U.S. presence from Indochina. 

However, now one cannot but conclude that Soviet and Chinese 
priorities have changed. Each in its own national interest has 
placed a higher priority on reaching an accommodation with the 
U.S. than.on supporting North Vietnwnese war plans. Under these 
circumstances, the North Vietnamese revival of the fighting and 
their clamorous insistence on continued moral and material support 
may well have become an embarrassnent to the USSR and China. 

One indication of the importance to Moscow of its larger 
priorities and of its downgrading of the North Vietnamese proble 
was the Soviet response to U.S. measures to counter the North 
Vietnamese invasion. Moscow maintained a silence of some days 
concerning the resumption of bombing and the mining of Haiphong 
harbor and when it did respond it did so'in mild terms, much to 
the dismay of Hanoi. 

The Sino—Soviet conflict has become a matter of the deepest 
concern to each of these protagonists and this seems to be the 
main reason for their proceeding with the sumit meetings with 
the U.S. despite North Vietnam's barely concealed denunciations. 
The Soviet Union has other reasons as well for normalizing 
relations with the U.S. and its European allies. These reasons 
center around the necessity to avoid a nuclear war with the U.S. 
and the Soviet need for Western trade and technology to rescue 
the domestic economy, which has long been stagnating and is 
reaching an impasse. Thus, for good reasons, the Soviet Union 
has downgraded the importance of the North Vietnamese war effort, 
in favor of its own more important objectives. 

Some of the propaganda exchanges between Moscow and Hanoi 
illustrate their differing views. On 21 May, the eve of 
President Nixon's visit to Moscow, Nhan Dan, the principal Lao 
Dong Party newspaper in Hanoi, harsE[y denounced "Communists 
who set national interest above the common interests of the 
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world revolution and serve national selfishness at the expense of 
thesworld revolution." Moscow's response to this kind of attack 
appeared in its multilingual international journal New Times 
(#22 of May 1972) in an article by Vadim Zagladin, deputy chief of 
the foreign affairs department of the Soviet Party's Central 
Comittee: 

"Soviet policy is a truly national policy determined by the 
fundamental interests of the working people of our country, by the 
interests of the entire nation in building communism. . . . 

Socialist policy never dE¥1ved its strength from primitive, 
stereotyped patterns, and least of all from imitation of devices 
and methods employed by the class enemy. . . . The experience of 
past years has shown beyond the shadow of a doubt that any 
tendency to be guided by considerations of the moment (emotional 
or other reasons), to confine oneself to the interests of the 
present while ignoring the long-term perspectives, has never led 
to anything good. . . ." (Emphasis added). W 

It may also be significant that the invasion was not launched 
during the Peking sumnit, but rather some six weeks before Presi- 
dent Nixon met with the Soviet leaders late in May. It was the 
Soviet Union, as the mainstay of North Vietnam's war effort, which 
had to be pressured against reaching agreement with the U.S., and 
the North Vietnamese did their utmost, though in vein, to prevent 
the success of the Moscow sumit. 

It seems quite evident that Hanoi and Moscow differ on how 
the Vietnam problem should be solved. While both are technically 
in agreement in their public insistence that the problem will be 
solved at the Paris negotiating table, most observers have inter- 
preted Moscow's statements as urging imediate negotiation and 
cessation of the fighting, while Hanoi has given little sign that 
it will stop the bloodshed. 

The trend in the Communist world toward settling differences 
by negotiation rather than by the North Vietnamese method of 
armed aggression was dramatically illustrated by the joint 
announcement by North and South Korea concerning their negotiations 
to seek reunification of the two halves of the country and their 
agreement to refrain from armed provocations. This effort to 
settle differences peacefully was undertaken while South Korean 
troops continue to share the burden of the military conflict in 
Vietnam and highlights the extent of North Vietnamese isolation 
in the Comunist community. Hanoi's refusal to abandon military 
means to achieve its goals is a measure of the degree to which 
they are removed from today's realities.
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lhe Obsessed North Vietnamese Leadership 

Vietnam war protesters have tried to make conventional wisdom 
of the supposition that the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese effort 
to destroy the South Vietnamese government is sdmehow a just cause, 
a popular rising up of sentiment in behalf of a superior ideology 
amd morality. Whatever the origins of these sentiments, the 
current aggression should strip away any remaining illusions about 
the North Vietnamese leaders. After years of iron-handed control 
by the North Vietnamese leadership, during which all spirit of 
dissent and all dissenting elements of the population were elimin- 
ated, the leaders have been able to mobilize an army to fight for 
a cause that only a benighted leadership can still believe in as 
the self—appointed would-be dictators of a Greater Indochina. What 
the current North Vietnamese attack demonstrates is that the 
leadership has now been willing to be identified with the very creed of imperialistic aggression of which they accuse the U.S., 
the GVN, and their allies; North Vietnamese actions have once more been clearly revealed as based on‘a creed that can only be described as chauvinistic imperialism, in the truest sense of 
this much misused expression. 

For their part the South.Vietnamese have sought nothing more 
than to be left alone to work out their own form of government, 
free from the threat of forcible takeover whether by southern insurgents or by northern invaders armed by the Soviet Union and Comunist China, and U080 involvment has been lhnited to making 
it possible for the South Vietnamese people to realize South vmumwsamt
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Y SAlGON—"Three months ago." an 
American official hero said last week, 
"we were virtually out of the refugee 
huslrless. The next thing we know 
there were refugees all over the place." 

13'"? Y/fivlfvilfl. Amerlran officials 
were esln.nntin,'; that nearly 800,000 
South Vietnamese: had been driven 
from their homes since the North 
-Vietnamese offensive began mom than 
two months ago. .

- 

Q Nobody knows exactly how many 
elvliians have been killed and maimed 
-in this latest round of fighting, 1“. 
formed estirnntes range from at least 
20,000 to ns mnny ns'50.0fl0 ‘wounded 
and httlwecn 5.000 and 15,000 killed. 

§lWln- the months of calm that pre- 
ceded the North Vietnamese attack,‘ 
the "number of war victims being 
assisted by the United States and the 
Stnrtll Vlrrlnnnirse (iovernmonl; had 
fallen to one of inc iqwrst levels in 

' S A I G Cl N (-Kyodo-Reuter)- ' 

More than 550,000 peflple in 
‘South Vietnam have fled into 
‘Government refugee c a m p s 
since the North. Vietnamese be- 
gan thelrcurrent offensive in 
the South on March 29, accord- 
ing to Social Affairs Minister 
Tran Nguon Phieu. 

'

- 

’;-‘ Speaking/in a television inter- 
view Saturday night the minis- 
ter said this figure ‘did not in- 
gclude an-estimated 200,000 to 
300,000 more refugees believed to 
be living ‘outside the camps 
either with friends or family. 
The big majority of the refu- 

Eees came from the northern 
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eight years. The refugee count, how- 
ever, did not include the millions of 
South Vietnamese who had fled to the 
cities or were living in ramshackle 
camps and had long been off the 
Government relief rolls. Most of these 
people had been given the standard 
issue of rice, blankets, money and tin 
roofing, and, officially, they were no 
longer refugees. 
By conservative ‘estimates, more 

than a quarter of the 27 million people 
of South Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia 
have been uprooted at least once since 
the United States intervened in the 
Indochina stniggle, and half of them 
still live somewhere other than the 
place they call home. Most ofthem 
are not officially regarded as refugees. 
The Governmentsof the three coun- 
tries have done as much as they 
intend to do for them. And though in 
some cases that has meant no help 
whatever. these war victims are 
viewed officially not as refugees but 
aspcople who have elmnged addresses. 

Over the years in Indochina it has 
come to be gcnerallyaccepted that al- 
lied bombs and artillery have been 
major "refugee-generating" factors. 

The reason, of course, is that the Com- 
munist guerrillas have sought to en- 

tangle themselves with the village pop- 
ulation. American or other allied 

troops, for instance, would find them- 
selves umier fire from u supposedly 
pro-Government village and would re- 
tnllntc with hombing and artillery. The 
civilians killed or chased out during 
the action would thus be seen as vie- 
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tlms of allied fire.nower..thounli_lt was 

to May 1912 4559,,0fl00 S. Vzetnamese, 
Have F led Into Camps 

They were distributed amongi 

1'1 

the Conimunlsts who bad started thl 
firefight.

’ 

in the‘ lntest frontal attacks of tile- 
North Vlctnnnlese, how:-Tver,» it has 
been clear to victim and outsider 
alike that it was Communist troops 
and Communist firepower that generl 
uted the new refugee wave. The greati 
est concentration of refugees-by some‘ 
calculations more than 'i00,000--has 
been in Danong, the first nvailahlél 
haven of safety in the path of the- 

North Vietnamese advance in me 
northern part of South Vietnam.

‘ 

FOI‘-i'l\OSl. of therefugces there was‘, 
no time to ponder ideological ques-u. 

tions. They simply ran south because- 
the house-wrecking shells and ‘the’ 

troops were coming from the north. 
At first lheweuther was bad for fly- 
ing, nndit was a_ few days beforeal-; 
lied planes began striking hack. _ 

'

; 

initially the refugees jammed into? 

schools, pagodas. churches and sbnn-? 
doned buildings in already overcrowd-._ 
ed Dannng. Many felt the safest places? 
were in the heart of the city. and theyl 
resisted efforts to move them to more, 
functional quarters on the outsl<irt.4.l 

By last week, however, the majority: 
of the refugees were living in the for~_ 
mer American military camps in the; 
Danang area. s 

,

' 

in recent days. as the fighting has 
eased in intensity, the floodtlde of- 

refugees has slaclrened. But no onebe-, 
lleves the current round of fighting is 
over. "And the minute it heats up 
again," said one American official, 

"there are going to be more refugees)!’ 
' * 

. 

- --Jostru n.'rneAs1"sli 

‘military district who-Q the North Ham <;,,,,e,.Dmen,» campS_ The 

‘ 

le namese are in control of_ Government was providing 500 

;Quang Tri Province bordering. 
| 

grams of rice per day for adults 

l 

hlorth Vietnam and heavy fight-E land 200 grams for children at a 
img occurs daily around the fora "total eost of 25 million piastres 
imer imperial capital 0f_I-iue-:1 (£25,000) a day, , 

__1itt1e_farther south. . 
,~ 

V 

Phieu said the Government 
Rlueu put the number of refu- planned to resettle the refugees 

gees from the five northern pm. on some of the islands just off 

vinces at 330,000, those from the H10 South Vietnamese coast in 
- second military district in the the South China Sea. _ 

'-. 

heavily contested Central High-K ; 
He Stressed 'tl18l¥ all $11089 in-I 

,iands';lt 122,090, those from ml; volvecl should understand than 
third ‘military district around ""1510 no way meant that they 
Saigon at‘ 74,000 and those from '-W°md be "held in 'd°lF@"li°l1 bill’ 

the fourth military district in was intended as 8 inovc to pro-. . 

jthe Making Delta at 22,000. '__.-ted “mm f1'°m 
I 

P0553910 C010- 
-lnunist shelllmrattacks. -
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|' tank "crewman I sow _hud'iWiUl'\ 'iJ"’3I’i$li‘rl,I1,l§l};§h'l_clg -ii‘-_'ohaln? That ‘explains why me‘ 
. 
5°“ ¢il‘1l""-fl msidfl "la lflhlh ’~“"k~“- ' ‘tanks moved into town at uni 

i 

‘ ' i 
l " ' 1 “"1" Dl1°i02.l'flDhll1£_ one of I had heard of this hapnen- lcauygolng - pace 3 wl__tl1_~_.'.*._-_ hA0lr__‘| 

K 

. 

X, 
. .

I 
' »FREELANCl€ |il‘|r)tu;.{|‘apl1r*1‘ 

_.Gururt| Hebert of Montreal 
the tanks thug h_ud begin int; with North Vietnamese turrets 0|vP.n_4'Rlld'._l.ll§itf.t'iOl11’__ 

im,;,ck,.d mt in. the mmdk, ,tank crown in Laos histlmrtnders looltliif idly‘. or und,j 
. who i-spunk, five days in the. of the town in the battle am-ii your. Still. I was 5u'rpr|8cd_;;m1~-"-gthoy .b,\;;ncd zthb p=1ac~u_-é 

hcsciged provincial _Cnpltn|_of 
1 An ‘ Loo. 

, 

wltncsucch‘ 'hoavyi 
flghtlnrr ~tlmro and was 

iwqundcd during one or the 
t tank battle:-l. Brougzlu; safely 
inut nt',tl\u city, by helicopter 
l on Apr-ll_18. he cabled-Aha, 
i 

.t‘ollowlng;,story': I <.=_' ,-‘- ,I;| 

p 
'5'" 0 

' .4 -1- 
‘V’ "L" fl“ 

- AN--‘LDC. APRIL 18 "Tho 

th,.,.,. ‘Wm -a U,-My Outsider Sntith _ 

‘Vi:-mnmose‘ soldiers! outh Vietnamese infantry-i 
the tank, 3pi\11|*(\_fli_]v that "5; -W" ,""‘“.#" lflhii ¢i'QWn1en§ men couldn't . believe their 

-the tank commaudcr_ £1;“_"""‘ "h"i""| llliihflllllli titiliixieycn. '- '
- 

Downlnsid¢_1- .c|‘o_t _ 
j"‘l"l1lI'|ii'\I‘lrlt'!I".I were not. " ' Unsuspcctlnv tanks got mi 

_i'lr\(lir_\.|_:"(ZlCli(i-vYl‘lI'O.l‘.l‘i (Jim gulyiured North vmt_.] ithifl 50 yflflzt-l' Of H10 {SOtti|li 
1.nlt by "" an ‘M72 'a'ntl‘-tunic _i'i:in|cs1! crow cute; told inter. ;';Vl°\"11l1'l°'!¢ _il°"m?'T5_ h°'°"_°' 

i make“ I “aw 5°'“eu‘|"R' glint. I‘0§tll'.Ol'8 he" had been assured mi’-= i"."i"t"§.‘.lli‘§fi ‘ Miiiifii W‘: 

i‘ first dead North Vietnamese 

WASHINGTON srnn 
30 May 1972 
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-WASHINGTON CLOSE-UP 

North Vietnam Being fievesiieifed I 

Something terrible is hap- 
pening. ' 

North Vietnam, a country of 
some 20 million persons, is 
being rapidly and completely 
taken apart by the cumulative 
effects of the mining of its 
harbors, the shelling of its 
coastline and the bombing of 
a wide variety of targets 
throughout the country.- 
Nothing remotely like this 

has happened since the final 
days of World War II, when 
the air defense and firefight- 
ing systems of Germany and 
Japan collapsed, leaving them 
virtually defenseless-and yet 
what is happening to North 
Vietnam is different in signi- 
ficant ways from the situation 
in those last days of World 
War II. =

' 

The full impact of Opera-' 
tiou Linebacker has not 
dawned on the American pub- 
lic, at least partially because 
of the old argument on the 
military effectiveness of 
bombing and mining. Some 
opponents of the bombing ar-, 

North Vietnam. 
I No one, however, can read‘- 
the bomb damage reports- 
now issued daily - without 
coming to the conclusion that 
the attacks are having a, 
devastating effect and that, 
while there ix. relatively little,‘ 

direct loss of life, the impactf 
on the people will be severe. 
The bombing campaign off 

1965-68 was also devastating, 
but there are major differ- 
ences that will make the ef- 
fccts of the current campaign,‘ 
if continued or even a fewf mm! Wefiks. much more _' 

severe. .

I A major difference, oil 
course, is that the port of Hal-1 
phong remained open through-' 
out_ the earlier campaign. 
While l'l'l'H]Ol' efforts were made to block the movement 
of supplies after they had 
been unloaded, there always; 
was a significant amount that 
(ilti get through. Now, accord-; 
log to _rc_po1-is from both sides,

, 

the mining of the harbors has . 

totally cut off the movement 
of supplies by sea. 

In the earlier bombing cam

I 
tion of those inrrzotn \'t¢\\ifl@l=l 

major difficulties, there was 
almost always time to make 
repairs or find an allcrnntc 
way of doing things. In the 
three weeks of the current 
campaign, almost all these 
classes of targets have been 
attacked in rapid succession, 
leaving litle time for repairs 
or adaptation. 
A major, and perhaps cru- 

cial, difference is that the 
enemy's air defense system, 
or important parts of it, re- 
mained off limits most of 
the time during the earlier 
bombing campaign. Pilots 
were specifically forbidden to 
attack MIG airfields or cer- 
tain air defense control points. 
The North Vietnamese air de- 
fense system not only sur- 
vived, but improved remark- 
ably, between 1965 and 1968, 
making the Hanoi-Haiphong 
area one of the most danger- 
ous places in the history of 
aerial warfare. 
In the current campaign, 

the air defense system was a 
priority target. Naval gunfire 
smashed virtually every radar 
station along the coast Largo 

311° that it 55 mt mliiiariiyi pziign diff nt 3 
~ 

_ 

' snumbers of planes were used 
lcffeciive-and thus 81% th°'g@l_; were ‘iii 05:13 SSS in the early raids to destroy 
imP"°53‘°“ mat it 15 mt hay‘ of years While inc dam-,,c surface-to-air missile sites and 
1"? 3 mam" “fiat “'m““ ' A l "5 to confuse the remaining ra-18 

. 
- - 
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mnnfs,unklc. Ig,'was_“clii‘ti|m<1 that the town'was' ulrcadyi PM-“rm and SQ»-on of them 
II

l t°"-F M1‘ -.“"‘ia° .‘°§1" i-ho ~,.'tnnlc 
c Ur North Vietnumes l1 (1 

;in_tho darkness. I felt the -beforedie ‘entered Au l..oo= mg mat; M1g';;_ 1 new 
° 3" 5-‘ lwcrc knocked ,out.....t _ -

. 

dar. A major air defense con- 
ter on ihn out-ilchis of llmiol 
nan hoiiihed. American pilots 
don't yet ‘have a free ride“ 
over Hanoi, but the air de- 
fense system already has 
been badly degraded. 
With the use of laser- and 

television~gu i d e d bo m b s 
American bomber crews have 
knocked out hundreds of 
bridges and probably can 
keep them down. This is a key- 
part of the strategy of keeping 
supplies from reaching the 
fighting front. But this dis- 
ruption of the lines of com- 
munication throughout the 
country also is the part of the 
bombing that will have the 
major impact on the civilian 
'D0l'Jtllati0ll. _ 

-- 

There ls no way_ of telling 
how long the bomblflt-I will 8° 
on. President Nixon clearly 
indicated his determination to 
retain the pressure on the 
North Vietnamese -when he 
permitted continued heavy 
raids on the Hanoi area while 
he was in the Kremlin. On the 
other side, the North Vietnam-I 
ese have given every 1i'lfil€3- 

tion that they intend to go 
ahead with their offensive in 
the South, at least until tho 
isstfi is decided on the ground 

1 . . at ic 
It thus seems likely that the 

bmnlilntz and the minim: oper- 
ation w ll go on for at least 
another month and that vir- 
tually insures a human dis- 
astcr of historic proport1<jns 
for the people of North V>ct~ 
mam.
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.South and denouncing Ameri- 
jcan bombing raids against the 
iNorth. The home-service broad- 

. casts include calls for intensi- 
fied security to combat crime. 
blnckmarket o erations andP 

" ‘l sabotage and campaigns on the 
i ,war front to tighten military. 

§diSCipllne, coimter defeatism 

againstlife or socialist prop- 
." . 

'iYhey stipulated that it was 
"strictly forbidden to engage 
in speculation, illegal trade or. 
the sale and purchase of food 
ration. cards. or to _.exploiL 
evacuated people and agencies’? 
responsible for their transpor- 

, 

» and heighten morale. ration, or to "sell -them .tood'_ 
Home Broadcasts Denounce 

Crime and lndisciplino 
‘Bad, Riotiiig Elements’ Q 

If thcrehasi been open op- 
position to the war in North " 

Vietnam, this has not been re- 
""°““ ‘° Ti" """ ‘*’°"‘ “"‘"_ ported by Hanoi. But Nhan Dan; ; 

,-:HONG ‘~._KONG| June -l4-—l the official publication of the 
North Vietnam projects abroad Communist party, reported in 
an- image "of ii selfless, dedi- Ai>riHl1=rHh<= sufjrvrrties were 
cnted people and a valiant 'un- d.°t?rmm°d t° Pumsh bad’ 

be table am but in b;ond_i rioting elements." The asser- 
‘1 I -7' tion was made without further 

casts intended only for home 
consumption there are hints of 
problems and pressures among 
the civilian population and the 
members of the armed forces. 

explanation in an editorial. 
broadcast in Vietnamese over 
the Hanoi radio. .

. 

Early in May, the Govern- 
ment‘ promulgated "regulations e 't 

. . t » 
'

t 
Translations provided by a gird 0e,.dn;:";ndni:,r',fcn?,§n§%?r;i1:; 

monitoring agency of broad- econom in, wartime" which 
casts on the home service of called ibr stepped-up "guard- 
the Hanoi radio since the Com- ing and patrolling to detect and 
munist offensive began in South prevent crime and bring de- 
Vietnrim at the end of Marchhnquents to court for prosecu- 
give a more balanced picture tron." _ 

-

. 

of the nation at war than the; The rceulatiim. broadcast 
English-langiiage broadcasts _of over the home service -of the 
the same station or the trans-‘Hanoi radio. said that severe! 
missions of the official North 
Vietnamese press agency. ' 

The b'ondc:ists intended. for 

punishment would be meted 
out to persons "taking advan- 
tage of war conditions to sabo- 

abroad concentrate on hniling'tage' production and combat 
Cggmunist victories in the 

IORK.' TIMES 
6 July 1972 ~ 

Enemy Is Facing Floods 
' U.S.-Says, Denying Role 

WASHlNGTON,July'5--State1fered its worst flooding in 
Department officials said today ,Year5' Ad".“ni5trat‘°“ expel“. 
tbat there was a strong liikcli-- say the dikes were heavny 

they said North Vietnam's dike 
system would be responsible 
r. .hcr than American bombing 
raids. . 

'In separate interviews, re- 
sponsible state Department of- 

dikes. But they again insisted 
that there has been no syste- 
matic targeting of the dike sys- 
tem, which runs throughout the 
Red River basin. 
i‘ In recent weeks North Viet- 
nam repeatedly accused the 
United States of intentionally 
bombing the dikes to cause 
flooding during the monsoon 
season, which has just begun. 

Last summer, when ‘there 
was no American bombing of 
aL-.....,.- xv..._.n.. 'l1:..|-....-.. -.-6‘. 

ficers didinot deny that some 
bombs were falling on the" 

3 dike portions that were dam- 

gan activities nr in attempts 

damaged by those floods, and 
hood N0-Tu‘ vieinam W°1i1d be they back up their views with’ 
flooded later this summer. but citations from the Hanoi press. 

. A State Department senior 
lofficial showed a translation oi‘ 
an article that appeared in the 
June 20 issue of a Hanoi news- 
paper, Hanoi Moi. Written by 
Tran Duy Hung, chairman of 
the Hanoi Administrative Com- 
lmittee, the articld said: "In 
‘some places, the repair of the 

aged by torrential rains in 19712 
has not yet met technical re- 
quirements." - l 

"A number of thin and weak-.l 
encd dikes which are probably 
full of termite colonies and, 
holes have not been detected‘ 
for repair," it said. : 

'. 

The article said that each 
individual and locality must ac- 
tivcl" eat.-A nzirf in rim Pllfrflflt‘ 

products, grain and other staple 
goods." i 

_Warns oflltinisiiment - - 

The regulations also stated 
that security personnel who 
did good work would be re-' 

warded while those who do-_ 

serted their posts or made usé 
of their positions to harm the 
state and‘ people would be‘ 
punished. 

‘ _ 

Problems of a military nature 
have been aired in Quan Doi 
Nhan Dan, the armed forces 
publication. An article from 
the paper broadcast over the 
home service of the Hanoi 
radio on May 30 said that war 
required that the army make 
outstanding efforts and move 
forward rapidly. It sold that in 
order to generate a "revolu- 
tionary impetus" among mem- 
bers of the armed forces, po- 
litical BCll1C8{l0Il’ must be 
stepped up. ' 

.

- 

On June 4 a front-page edi- 
torial in Quan Doi _Nhan Dan 
called for strict dicipline both 
on the front line and in the 

of the Hanoi radio, it stated 
that discipline must be en- 
forced “conscientiously and 
strictly" and brought into a 
"new, better pattern in order 
to suit a unit's present combat 
and living conditions." ‘ 

A » Stresses Security . 

The editorial stated "It is 
necessary to execute strictly. 
‘ail orders issued by -higher 

' echelons, to overcome resolute- 
ly all difficulties and not re- 
treat because of any fierce 
challenge.” 
'The.need for security against‘ 

possible enemy landings in the 
North has been stressed in a 
number of broadcasts over the 
home service of the Iilanol 
radio. One, taken from a 
Nhan Dan editorial, com- 
mended sccurity forces in in- 
land coastal and border areas 
for having spotted and cup- 
turcd or annihilated "many 
groups of enemy spies, com- 
mandos and armed scoiits.’_' it 
warned that the United States 
might "brazenly launch surprise 
raids and attacks against a 
number of areas in the North". A few days later Quan Doi 
Nhan Dan carried-an editorial 
that said, that United States 
imperialism had “sent armed 
agents to land'-in secret." It 
called for the protection of ter- 
ritorial waters and the smash- 
ing; of "all enemy sabotage ac- 

rear. According to exccrpts;‘g,-me5_-- 
A i 

broadcast by the home service 

|“there is not much time before speed’ and the third. Wm“ 4 

firmly grasped in case the 
dikes are eroded, eaten away, 
broken through or washed over 
by water," it staid‘. 

"We must‘ 
organize many i e repair ex- 
ercisesf including cases in 
which the dikes are attacked 
by the enemy." 
The aé-lticleléalso aclcfisedxqwhat 

it caile "t e wari e ixon 
clique" as having destroyed 
lf;al’tZ.Ol' the dike system by 
om mg. _ 

The State Department offi- 
cials interviewcd said that in" 

‘view of the heavy air campaign 
against North Vietnam, accl- 
dental bombing of the dikes 
(__1Qlll(L_l'l0t be ruled out. 

‘ One official said that such 
bombing could take place undflf 
at least three circumstances: 
the first, when North Viet-_ 

naniese antiaircraft guns are 
situated at or near rlilccs. and 
are attacked; the second, when 
American fi;;l_1t.cr-bombers. fin

l

l

i

! 

Iifloods similar to last ye:'-r s: may 

the torrential rain season. to_ round missiles ‘m.(.,.;_ _ 

, ."RePa"' m°th°.d5 must be ag§instN0rth Victnamcve rerlfltl 
become "undirected" when the 
radar, is shut off, 

Administration experts. 
studying the over-all sitiiationq 
in North Vietnam, have _c_o=i~ 
eluded that there is ':i liiF'r;=“F 

than normal probability" in-at 

strike next month. 
Because North Vietnam has 

charged repeatc<iiv that the; 
dikes have been r-riiicrl dc-r 

liberately, the Ari: "isiraiion 
has become sensitii to the 
possibility that worl *-non 
would blame the Unite. ‘cs: 
for any flooding that dos ,»s.§ 

Therefore, the State Di;-_-‘rt-1 

mcnt has been eager to ]‘|iIi.‘l'~_ 

rcize any internal evidence, sut l 

as the Hanoi Moi article, that 
isupports, even indirectly, the 
American contention that flood- 
ing may occur for reasons un-_ 
connected with the bombing-_ 
'Presiclent Nixon and Admin- 

istration spokesmen have regu- 
larly denied that the dikes are 

-l 

gagcd _ln_ aerial combat, um‘ 
dikefipproved for Release: 2o1e/04/25 002599106 “’ 3“-‘“ 

targets for destruction. .
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”' ,1 , , » Another Moscow -broiirlcastg 
91,, - in VlCtll€tl1lL‘°§0 the same day} - 

lC'il (‘\7CI‘I"llCG anoi s Si ence on Sumyilioii. 
Reveals Fears on §i.i;oooi“i i

‘ 

</ ' 

said they had not heard this. 7 F B°U' .b‘”‘?“"°""“'5 "°e‘“°d.t° 
A possible indirect comment be an "."hm¢t "my ‘if §a'5.'mg 

by the North Vietnamese mi1i- North "‘@i"*“‘.* miist r{c7*°u‘§)°» 
tar}, n e W S P R P C F’ Peopl-e,S rather i'.ll8llfSll1lP ytcxpcct H -ti _ 

Army, said true Communists "mt help °r mm "Ming *9, 

do not place national interests “"“'- .' ' 

By HENRY S. BRADSHER 
1 Star Staff Writer 1

. 

' SAIGON - The slowness of 
iNorth Vietnam to comment on 
President Nixon s Moscow 
talks reveals Hanoi’s fear that 
it can no longer expect effec- 
tive support from the Soviet 
Union. 
The fear has been made 

more real by what Moscow 
has said recently, and what it 
has tailed to do. -

. 

During Nixon’s visit to the 
Soviet Union, the Kremlin 
leadership kept -the Vietnam 
issue very cool and secondary 
in public comments. 

~ The Soviet statement or sup- 
port for Hanoi in the iinal 
communique was considered 
by Communist affairs analysts 
here to be perfunctory. 
Moscow radio broadcasts in 

Vietnamese to Vietnam for the 
past week have been empha- 
sizing the need to negotiate an 
end to the war rather than 
keep fighting.

_ 

These indications of attitude- 
havc been matched by Mos- 
cow’s failure thus tar to do 
anything about trying to get 
siipplics through the U,$, 
mines off the North Vietnam- 
ese coast. 

Neither has China, Hanoi’s 
other main source of supplies, 
done anything to try -to over- 
come the U.S. military actions 
since May 8. 

' And Peking, like Hanoi, has 
been slow to comment on the 
Nixon visit to. Moscow. It was 
silent on the visit’s implica- 
tions for Vietnam. 
In places like Paris and Lon- 

den, East European sources

I 

have begun to speculate on an- 
other secret Sovict mission to 
Hanoi. 
One led by a Soviet Commu- 

nist party secretary, Konstan- 
tin Katusliev, went to Hanoi 
alter Henry A. Kissingcr’s 
April visit to Moscow. Al- 
though details have never 
came out, it seems to have 
been an abortive Soviet at- 
tempt to get Hanoi to negoti- 
ate. 
Now, the East European 

sources -are speculating on an- 
other mission to try to reas- 
sure Hanoi that the Soviet Un- 
ion did not sell them out in 
Moscow talks with Nixon. 
A similar visit was reported- 

ly paid to Hanoi -by Premier 
Chou En-lai shortly after Nix- 
on was in China last February. 
Hanoi criticized the Nixon- 
Chou talks in indirect but ycry 
strong terms. 
Some reports say Chou only 

met North Vietnamese leaders 
in southern China, rather than 
going to Hanoi. But it seems 
certain that he spoke with 
them. 

Since then, however, China 
has been noticeably cool to- 
ward the current North Vict- 
namese 0 I l e n s iv _e against 
South Vietnam.

i 

Hanoi has held its tongue on 
the Moscow talks so far, with 
one possible exception. 

Broadcast Cited 
The Associated Press said 

May 23 it had picked up a 
Hanoi broadcast calling Nix- 
on's trip to Mos-cow an “at- 
tempt to undermine -the soli- 
darity of those who support 
the Vietnamese." 
U.S. govern-menlt monitors 

..,2o
p 

_ / 
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inani problem cannot he solved 
iby military means ’ 

“In VXCW of the IJl“0§(‘l'ii.ll’l1' above help to the world revolu- . 
* 

. . 

* ' 

. . 

gbiom tcrnational situation, the unity 
Moscow has ;n.d;calcd- that it otthon-glit oi all Socialist coun- 

is sensitive -to this kind of crit- "195 has 3." e;‘§P°°"‘n5'. Imp” -. 

icism. It has tried tohcad it tam. meaning for vwmalnifz 
off by -arguing that its policies the first b“?*'*_ Cast .S_i‘id' 
have not changcd_ . C0m‘(.11tlHlSt_;if[fll_lS analysts- 
A vietnam,:.Se_1a,,mmge. felt this qualilication, niakiiig 

broadcast from Mogcow 0" clear that unity is of thought 
T-hursday--the day after Nixon rather ma.“ °f .acfi°“* was parfi 
and Communist party chief tiC'1iaT1Y$lg"mca"t- 

d
1 

Leonid I. Brezhnev i‘l3dti‘l(£lI" . 
Wit ill“ bY.°=“‘°aSl “*3 We 

‘long evening talk about V-iet- _3‘?“.‘t °°mm‘f"“1‘”e °.“ NIX-°“ S‘ 
nam___had a very defensive visit downgiadcd Vietnam to 

tone on mi_.,_ _~ the. status ot just another 
ii said Soviet policy “is con- y<£<1 Li>;§b1fvH\‘§§11\r-!M§f\§§<é,

» 

sis!-exit with the fundamental ; lvgidéle ang ,,,,§e,s_ -A 

interests of the U.S.S.R., world, 
p Hanoi would prefer to have-. 

.soci:illsin and the national lib- . its Struggle be givm, mp primc 
ierat-i°" m°V'9m°“t'" ii 

A 

ity in Communist tliiukiiig. -
‘ 

}‘ Conditions for "the a_I\ti-‘ The North V i c t n a m o s o 
‘imperialist struggle of various‘ j might. also be apprcliensivo 
nations depends to" o gneat about the basic principm of 
measure,” the b r o a d e zi s t relations signed Monday by) 
fll‘l_Zll0fiL OH the salisia¢t<>ry- Nixon and Coinmuuist party, 
settlcmcnt by the his powers chief Leonid Tircxlmev. s=' 

of major problems ikc nu-- It said the two superpowers 
clear disnrmarnent and Euro-Y. "tiiilll do thcir utmost to avoid 
pcan security. = m itary con mutations. . 

The Soviet Union is Support... U10 Lifllilbd _5lHtCS C16‘ 

mg and aiding "the hm-01¢; tei~mined_to iiiaiiitainitn naval 
_vicmamQse pcm~,]¢_>v lwhese and aerial strength _£ll‘0Ul'l(l'V 

lvictorics are partly a result of . 

Nmbh Vleinami this P°1"i~edt‘);-- 
ithat “ciiormous support of the‘-. 3 13°F °ftm_l°"tl“" by 31° 5°"'i‘F‘ ' 

U_3_$_R__"jg5-aid, V 

,.i get Union ointcrferc. 
But it added that “the war 

§ 

bTh'€ .ig1nc'pi'9s ?£i°° mfuégl 
of aggression in Vietnam can? 8 °“. 1? r°F°l5“,, °“ 9* ’_, 

- 

. ,_; security mtcicsts of each", be ended only thiough ncgotla v U WM _. ,1 1- t
. 

tions." Moscow supports “thef O ‘CL 16 pummiyurec "1 
- 1 ed to direct iuicloai threats, legitimate proposals of the th. Id 1 M H i Vietnamese patriotic iiglitersm -is co-H 1° ma n mm as

. 

. i SlFl1lty1ll{'Fd)\'i€t acec tnnce of - 

for negouwons“ ' 

- 
' 

-3 the Ainciiican role in €’ictnnm.-Y

i
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Rmolnml Evrms and Rob_ert‘iN01>r:]c|' 

lit June 1972 
) EVIDENCE of 8 deeply 

sltznificaili. schism hetween 
‘llnnol and Moscow has now 
hccomc inescapable in Ha? 
-noi’s viiupcrntivc outpour- 
-. inns ll{1iliilSi.iil(!Kl‘(‘ll'liill for 

('llllS0:1‘ill1fl with i’1'esidcnt 
'Nl\-on;-"this Nnnrher One 
,crnel,‘-dieliard thug: of the 
worlrl,"- in the words jot at 

senior North Vietnamese 
commentator writing in the 
June 3 issue of the party 
newspaper, Nlmn'Dnn. . 

Aithomzh .iinnoi's» fury 
niininst the Soviet Union is 
partially cloaked in-innucn-._ 
dos and -subtleties, there is 
no mistnklnn its meaning.- 
by inviting Mr. Nixon to 
Moscow, pal-laicularly after 
‘Soviet= shipments of war 
supplics were blocked -by" 
the minim: of North Viet- 
nam’s_.harhors, the Kremlin- 
is playing the U.S. game of 
splitting the world Com- 
mullst movement. 

Thus, on May 2i, the day 
‘before Mr. Nixon arrived in_ 
Moscow, the North Vietnum- ' 

cse at-my n e W s n a p e r 
eltargr-d that “wherever no _ 

sets foot. he carries out . 

cmmterrevoliltiunnry acts." 
By permitting: the President 
to “set foot" in Moscow, in 
short, the Kremlin was an 
accessory before i.hc,fact in 
one of the most heinous 
crimes of communism--, 

new YCBRK muss 
20 June 1.972 

l SOVIET IINDIUATIES 
; GOOLNESSINHAINOI 
Hints at Differences Over 

§ 

- improved Ties With U.S. - -1 '. ;. ___._..____.__.__. 

T By HEDRICK SMITH 
T sp¢¢n1'm'rn¢ New arm: Timu 
MOSCOW, June I9--‘line So- 

viet press today provided indi- 
cations of unresolved Soviet- 
North Vietnamese differences 
over Moscow's improved rela- 
tions with the United States in 
its first reports on the special 
mission to Hanoi of President 

l’ c . 

counterrevolutionary sctiv-.\ |¢tl1EiiYlb5\3" P811? 110*/i'SPi1l1'3P ‘, i@1‘°5i5 Qt ""ff1‘1" 5°¢'"“-‘mi l 

21 polemic accused the S0- 
,

l 

viet Union of putting its
_ 

own “national ,intei'ests'f 
over those of the world rev- 
olution in 'tl.e following 
thinly veiled doctrinal scr- 
mrm: 

l 

1.
' 

“Communists always con- 
-sider the revolution of each 
nation an inseparable part 
of the world revolution. 
They never set-national in- 
terests against the interests 
of the world revolution nor 
place private national inter- 
'ests above the common in-. 
terests of the world revolu- 
tion, much less serve their" 
own national selfishness." 

- The only way to deal with 
Mr. Nixon's latest offensive 
in Vietnam is by “a relent-; 
‘less attack against the U.S. ' 

imperialists.” ' 

But whet did the Soviet 
'Union do? Hnnpi hurls the- 
accusation ' in polemical_ 
terms: -. 

, ,

‘ 

“By iprnoring the tolerat- 
ing- the U.S. imperialists’ 
crimes, one cannot repel 
their aggression. By showing 
weakness, one cannot pun- 
ish their aggressiveness." . ; 

ADDING INSULT to ln- ' 

jury, another article in the 
tightly contmiled North Vi- 

'Nikolai V. Podgorny. 
The tenor -of these reports, 

in Tass, the Soviet press agen- 
cy, and Izvestia, the Govern- 
ment newspaper, routinely re- 
affirming solidarity and calling 

1 for negotiations, sharply under- 
‘ scored how sharply Mr. Pod- 
gorny had toned Down Soviet 
pledges of support for Hanoi 
and criticism of the United 
States in comparison with his 
last trip to North Vietnam in 
October. ~ ' 

1 
At that time -he declared that 

Moscow would "resolutely sup- 
port" the Vietnamese against 
the United States "until full 
victory" with aid on three 
levels-—-military, political and 
diplomatic. A joint statement 

views.." 
By contrast, during his visit 

affirmed -their “unanimity oil 

l f'°“A|E>pib\iéd'foF Faeiéaséi '201 3/021”/25‘ '6o'25'é§i“d6““° °“*‘* 

‘ 

,,,,,,,,,,m,,,,, mmosteow-He fieliisin 
| 

'
I 

ity- 
. 

- ‘boasted that although the (°“'“'““'"“"‘)- “ " *- 

, 
Developing the charge of.“ _ 

" 
K I h .\ Jicmindim; Hanoi that 

counterrevolntion. the'l\iz1,v_ tiviemamcw Jgemztc 
_ 

owes much to the ‘:@"°"’I 5i5°°" fl"""_"‘5 "F ‘°““" ‘ mous support" of the Soviet of ycln-s,_" they "do not hon .. 
-, 

_
~ 

for peace and security" from ‘_:;';rf:8";t hhghcsnluo, 
éhlwir om? ?i’tliviiinTf:11cP}':=‘i)<!1'<§i:ii'7 M‘;s°°“’ W14’ "W l"‘"l-‘=°-* vi; 
“? .y ~ 

. , the Vietnamese Communists, N"‘°n tn M°5°°w'u'° soviet 
' ‘but added a pointed warn-'€ Union hccrlme a supplicant. mg: ,,ThC war of ngnrcsgiénl 

N0W11¢‘1‘° in “"35? "°"‘3‘lf in Vietnam can‘ be enrl§d?“ 
attacks against the Russinns__ mm, neg,-mmgoifla-' 
did the North Vietnamese 

_ _ _ pmcuém expc,.jcnce'i 
publish the facts conce_rning " 

clearly shuws that the View Mr. Nixon's $Ui'l1mliLtl'tp to 'm,m pmmem Cannot, be} M°5°°“' °' ‘discuss the solved bvmllitarv means." mimemcmsi thmg emerged‘ More pointedly alenl:thy' But the Russians thcm- May 26 Nude’ in New}- 
selvcs in £1 counterattacl: '-Times sinned by B dfputyji aired to North Vietnam over ‘chief '1“ the Central C0m_~;; 
the slwiet °Y°r5°“5 r§““°= at‘ A mittce's foreigh Affairs Del‘; tempted to ‘put the Nixon - 

. pmtmcm, Strongly defended; 
V15“? 3" P°1'5l"°°ti"° ‘ma. the Kremlin's refusal to-. 
blunt the 5mi'5°Yiet °Ve1" make a military response to; 
wiles of Himvtfl P1'°P¥*Ea"*_“.thc us. blockade of North 
dfl; ~ 

‘- - 

. 

' )"'Vietnam. . 
. , T‘, 

U11 M8)’ 25. in U19 middle ' The -strentzth - oi‘ 'ini.erna-Tl 
Bf U10 MOSCOW Summit, tlonnl ‘communism. - New. 
R-‘"310 MOSCOW mi/'0k<‘d Times saidf “has never lain-3 
"T-flflilliflt DI‘iflCiD1l‘$“ 1". dc‘ tin primitivcness and 8lCi(?i‘i-'"' 

felts? 05 ""3 K1‘@mn"'5 Sig" type nor in an identical flip» 
t0££iC <1f¥Ci5i0l1 £0 W91“ 9 /etiiion oi" 

. the xncllimis 
Mr. Nixon despite escalation -f (armed force) used by ‘HG? 
of the Vietnam war. E1353 mcnm» In an m.‘ -, f‘[1,.; 

~ "P¢fl¢@[U1 §°@Xi5i@"@0" dented rebuke, the RH»- 
with nations of different po- Mi,-"§k;»d wmops 1-gum»,-m_--i - 

litlcal systems, the liroazi-' ‘ 

gm; exiremgly Mb“.-, ;,, 
cast in Vietnamese stated, is tm.m.cmH0n-_- - of . 3-,, M.-8 
not only essential to prevent. ‘ 

sum,Oj.5(.,.; duty in the “M, "Q 
“"’r1d war but also M“ mm‘ 

» Pthe Nixon-imposed I)“I"i\-1‘I" - 

piete conformity with the in- 
gorney was reported to have 
pledged that the Soviet Ui'llOll 

would "continue to render all 
the necessary assistance" to 
the Vetna_mcse struggle against. 
"imperialist aggression and 
sincerely wished them "fresh 
successes." 

Frankness, Not Unanimity 
There was no mention of 

unanimity. instead, there was, 
a reference to the “cornradciy 
frankness" of the tall-:s,_ a nor- 
mal euphemism for disagree- 
ments. The absence of a gomt 
statement was also seen as_ an 
indication of continuing strains. 
N0 specific mention was 

made of military air and, unlike 
last faii,'no senior military fig- 
ures were included in Mr. Pod- 
gomy‘s delegation. 

Missing from the group of 

cials who normally 1-.';.:t~: uh] 
{Op Soviet Lcndr-r:. \ve-:2-'2 1--rr-ii 

lTliC‘i‘ Pham V-an i7on.1 :-it-it 
Defense Minister Vo 3*.‘-.n¢ eni 
Giep. Their absencr cnnlii .1l'.ni 

have signaled ya‘ vi-:=:iziri_vl 
strong personal 1' =ngirn\‘ni Of‘ 
Moscow's willingn to play! 
host to Mr. Nixon ‘ r than! 
respond to his mime 1-sip-‘ 
hang harhor with tour ion. 
The Soviet press gave E»

1 

dication whether, as . _>< F‘-i 
sources had said he would. ' 

Podgorny had tried to person-..-; 
Hanoi to agree to a cease-fire} 
-in Indochina to open the way‘ 
for a resumption of peace nego- 
tiations. 
The Soviet reports today, 

largely repeated over the Hanoi 
radio, quoted the two sides as 
joining in a demand that Wash- 
ington "resume constructive



tiaks in Paris" rind end immedi- 
ately all air attacks _oii North 
Vietnam and the mining of its 
ports. But there was no refer- 
erice_ to remarks attributed to 
President Podgoriiy in press re- 
ports from India that the Viet- nam negotiations in Paris would 
resume soon. 

Briefing isn't Mentioned
o
r 

The Soviet reports did n t 

touch on what was widely n c_. 
sumed to have been Mr. Pod- 
go_rny’s primary mission -- to 
brief the North Vietnamese 
leaders on the results of the 
meetings with President Nixon 
in Moscow last month and to 
patch up differences stemming 
from Moscow's decision to go 

‘. 

through wit.h the summit meet- 

ms- Approved for Releas 
On the day before President 

Nixon arrived in Moscow, the 
North Vietna_rn'eso Army news. 
paper accused the Kremlin of 
having showed weakness to- 
.ward the _/tnicrican President 
and of having put dts own “na- 
tional interests against the in- 
terests of the world revolution.“ 
The charges did not mention 
Moscow by name but it was 
clearly the target. 

Five days later, on May 26.~ 
Novoyc Vremya, a Communist; 
party weekly on international 
affairs, carried a sharply word- 
ed and unusually explicit rebut- 
tal written by Vadim V. Zagla-, 

4.din, deputy chief of the Central. 
Committee's department for re-' 

Q: 2018'/04/25 C02599106m\"1l5l 

The article denied that Mos 
ow was shirkmg its socialist 

duty. It argued for proceeding 
with the summit meeting in the 
interest of major RCl'llCVCiTlCi'\l5,i 
such as an agreement to limit 
arms, through the policy of 
peaceful coexistence, Commu- 
nist terminology for better re- 
lations with the West. 

‘ Hanoi Demands Talks 
PARIS. June ill (Reuters)

, 

North Vietnam today followed 
up President Podgorny's pre- 
diction of a speedy resumption 
of the Paris peace talks by de- 
mandin" that the United States 

itrirtics. 

return to the negotiating table! 

here. "We demand that the United 
States negotiate seriously and 
resume the work of the Paris 
conference on Vietnam each 
Thursday as usual," the North 
Vietnamese delegation said in 
d statement. 

.__..__-_l 

HANOX, North Vietnam, June 
19 (Agcncc France-Prcsse)—% 
The North Vietnamese Govern;-_ 
merit today broke its sllcncoi 
over the visit by President Podi- 
gorny, issuing ii laconic com‘ 
mumque stating that he haci 
been on a "nonofficial“ mist 
sion. '

1 

' The clear indication was that 
he had not met Premier Phang 
Van Dong. . 

~ 
;.

I 

_ ___._-_.._-_-.--- -. ._._.-_.. H. <

l

\ 

CIEBTIAN SCIENUE MUNIIOR 
21 June 1972 . 
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Hanoi is in a state of diplomatic shock in-" 
"duced by the visit of presidential adviser 
Henry Kissinger to Peking and the visit oil 
Soviet President. Nikolai V. Podgorny tog 

Nflflh Victniim. 5 

_ 
Perhaps the clearest indication of thidr 

is the change in the plans of I-lanoi's Clllfili 

negotiator, Le Duc Tho, who left Paris for 
a leisurely visit to Bulgaria, only to cut it 

short before its announced duration had 
expired, and to rush home for consultations 
amid signs of growing friction with its allies. 

When passing through Moscow, he was 
met by a party otlicial of such low rank 
as to suggest that the Kremlin was being 
deliberately, offensive. In Peking, the Chi- 
nese lcadcrs took advantage of this to score 
la point over the Russians by arranging 
a “very cordial" meeting for him with Chou 
En-lai. 

But the‘continuing restraint in Pekirig's 
public utterances about the war, after reg- 
istering its formal protest that the bombing 
was getting too close to China's borders. 
makes it clear that the Chinese leaders, too. 
favor a compromise settlement. ~.

, 

Podgorny’s announcement after his visit 

to Hanoi that the Paris talks would be_re- 
sumed “soon" meant that he had prevailed 
upon the North Vietnamese leaders to make 
the concessions that would make the re- 

sumption possible. V 

They made the concessions unwillingly, as 
is indicated by the evidence of disagree- 
ment bctwecn them and Podgorny in the of- 
ficial communique on his visit. This means 
that he had managed to mobilize the doves 
in the North Vietnamese leadership to do 
what the Soviet Union wanted, and that he 
has left. behind him in Hanoi a stronger 
peace faction than he found on arrival there. 

The chances are, therefore, that more 
Tepid pro zrcss will now be made toward a 
peace settlement. The constellation of forces 
Flitltlfist ihat the prograss will‘ be rapid 
@"°“8l\ t»_bring peace to Vietnam before 
the Amrrican general elections in No- 
vember. . 

it is tl'= .: combinationof the three separate‘ 
forces for peace, in Moscow, Peking, and in 
Hanoi it..elf, that makes this outcome like- 
ly. The shock caused in Hanoi by what it 

sees as the “beir:iyal" of its interests by 
both hfoscoiv and Peking has obviously 
weakened the hawks and made it possible 
for i-ht doves to begin moving toward a set- 
tlement. _ 

The bitterness with which the Hanoi press 
has denounced, almost openly, the Nixon 
visits to both Peking and to Moscow has 
now rjlven way to a pained silence, which 
suggests that it sees little point in resisting 
its allies as well as the United States. The 
almost; transparent hint in the Hanoi press 
after ihe'Moscow summit, that the "major 
powers" were gauging up on smaller coun-* 
tries like Vietnam, is now being translated 
into the hard language of politics. 
What it all amounts to is that Hanoi’s 

“big brothers“ are, in spite of their pro- 
testations to the contrary, trying to impose 
aisettlement. The signs of this were evident 
at the beginning of the year, when Hanoi 
first complained that thebig powers were 
trying to "bully" the small countries. This 
coincided with the announcement that the 
North Vietnamese Ambassador in Moscow 
had a "frank" exchange of views with Mr. 
Kosygin, the Premier, which indicated that 
Moscow had begun putting really heavy 
pressure on Hanoi. 4 

Few people in the West were prepared 
to accept at that time the evidence suggest» 
ing that this pressure, combined with pres- 
sure from Peking. was real enough or could 
prove powerful enough to make a difference. 
Some skeptics still stick to this view. -But 
the lfoclgorny and Kissinger trips are the 
culmination, not the beginning, of the Nixon 
grand design to end the war in Vietnam 
by summitry in Peking and in Moscow. 
Hanoi ls still capable of a show of force, 

particularly in the Saigon area, but the pur- 
pose of any such operation would be to 
strengthen its position in the final round of 
negotiations. __i ___.__

’ 
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iilorih and South Agree to. 

? Avoid Arincti Incidents and 
Seek Battier Relations 

l 
Xlv The A:1ocin"lrd Pres; 

5F-OUL. South Korea, Tues- 
day. July /i--North and South 
Korea have held top-level meet- 
lnli-‘iyln PY°lli§Yimi;I and in Scout 
0 discuss problems concerning 
l"lPi‘0vlng relations and terri- 
torial reunification oi’ the ‘coun- 
try, South Korea announced to- 
day. * 

Tllfiy IIZZFCIKI. among other 
things, to refrain mutually from 
armed provocritions and to in- 
stall a hot line between Seoul 
and Pyongyang ‘"i'n order to 
‘prevent tho outbrealt of unex- 
pected military incidents," an 
announcement said. 
The announcement was made 

simultaneously in Seoul and 
Pyongyang. the arena Korean 
capital. i - - 

J Tension Reduced 
5 ’ 

SpcClll‘ld'I'lIl!Nl'\?Y01"cTl!I1rlI 

_ 
WASHJNGTON, July 3-—Tho 

announcement of new contacts 
between the two Koreas was 
preceded by months of reduced 
tension during which prelim. 
NEW YORK TIMES i ' 
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lnary negotiations between the 
Red Cross societies oi North 
and South were carried on suc- 
cessfully. 

5 The Red Cross talks, officially 
aimed at humanitarian goals of 
establishing contacts between 
members of divided families, 
and eventually at~ reuniting 
them, have had important po- 
litical implications. Each sldo 
has used the 10 months of Red 
Cross talks at Panmunjom as a 
means of sounding out tho 
othcr's intentions. W 
The two sides at the Panmun- 

jmn scs_siou_<, which began last 
August, have agrccd on an 
agenda for substantive negotia- 
tions, which are to be held 
ialternateiy in Seoul and Pyong- 
I . 

yang. _ _ 

In recent montlis, Premier 
ram n Sung or rionli Koran has 
voiced an interest in contacts 
not only with south Korea but 
with Japan and the United 
-States, seemingly looking to- 

Ttvard an end oi his country's 
long, self-imposed isolation. 
; He has given interviews to 
‘Japanese and American corre- 
spondents. and said last month 
that he would be willing to 
meet with President Park Chung 
Hee of South Korea to discuss 
issues.

‘ 

5 
Concern Over Allici NOW‘ 

l Many _ 
Western diplomats 

have speculated that the deci- 
slon to begin contacts was in- 
spircd in both Seoul and Pyong- 
yang "by parallel concern that 
their principal allies—-the United 
States in South Korea's case. 
and China and the Soviet Union 
in North Korea's-werehcading 
,toward a period of conciliation 
lin which they would be un- 

Text of the Joint Korean Communique 

willing to go to war in support: 
of the interests of either Korean 
state. ~ 

President Nixon's trip to Pek- 
ing last February came as a 
shock to North Korea and was 
believed to have heavily influ- 
enced Premier Kim to enlarge 
his country's foreign contacts. 
The South Koreans, with their 
economy expanding and their 
political ~ situation relatively" 
stabilized, had already begun at 

policy of seeking contacts with 
East European Communist na- 
tlons. 

J Tensions between the two 
Korcas have been high for most 
of the post-Korean war period, 
and have been marked by prop- 
aganda exchanges of. extreme 
,lnvective. in the peak year, 
|1968, there were hundreds of 
-casualties from clashes along‘ 
the dimilitarized zone and inf 
coastal areas where northcml 
agents were infiltrated. ' 

But despite the tensions. both 
sidcs have always called for re- 
unification as a primary na- 
tional goal. The South Koreans 
have generally insisted on ful- 
.fillment of the United Nations 
Gonctal Assembly call for free 
elections in both North and 
South and on formal renuncia- 
tion by Pyongyang of any use- 
of force to achieve unification. 
' Federation is Held Possible 

But recently, South Korean 
officials have said that they 
could envision some kind of 
federation after a long period 
of gradual improvement in re- 
‘lations. President Park has said 
that discussion of political‘ 
problems such as unification 
should come at the end of a 
tin-cc~slat:c program: First, 
agreement. on humanitarian 
questions involving divided 
families, then nonpolitical mat-, 
ters such as trade and commu- 

nication, and finally political 
questions. = 

Tim; iwililliif‘ appears >not 
rnurh iliifcrrnt from rrrriit 
sii;;;:er.tioi1s mzirlc in the i\’._i>i'll1 

Kqrppn pv'('S'i (‘.’lllll‘ll! iii! ’,.§l'i’l(l- 

ual ll‘ttprn\'(‘m(‘i1t in the atoms. 
phere, to he followed by a con- 
iedcration of the two Korean 
iii which each side would maln- 
tain its own form of govern- 
jmcnt. - - 

5 ; 

Among important issues to 
be resolved would be the status 
of the 40,000 American troops 
based in South Korea, tllider 
the flag of the United.Natlons 
Command, and South Korea's 

.defense relationship with the 
United States. in the past, Pre- 
mier Kim said that withdrawal 
of American troops was a pre- 
condition for better North- 
South relations, but more re- 
cently in interviews he has 
been less demanding. 
‘ First Direct Negotiations 

i The Red Cross talks aroused 
considerable international in- 
terest when they began last 
summer because they marked 
the first time representatives 
-of the two Koreas had met in 
their own country on bilateral, 
matters since the Korean war,; 
which_end,ed in 1953. 
Both Governments havebcenl 

under some pressure to im- 
prove contncts and respond tol 
the strong pull of Korean na-' 
tionniism, which has remained 
strong despite 35 years of Jup- 
‘anese occupation. from 1910 to,‘ 
i945, and 27 years of division) 
following" the end of World. 
lwnr ii.

_ 

1 The South Korean lenders 
have argued that this r-fin. -~ 

Prrzotintc might loosen the 
Pillirl totalitarianism ii North 
1 rirea. The _North Ker-an lead. " 

1. by holding out the hope of 
- -~ntuai unification, rn.~.y feel 
1. ii. this could prmliicn 3 
i_n_<I_§nll‘t{§ of Seoul's rim: with 
the United Slates and Japan. 

reached full agreement on 

SEOUL. $0Ull‘t_KOl'C(I,. Tues- 
day; July 4' (Reuters)--Fol- iowmg is tie t -t ‘ ‘ 

North and Shutlflfollzag dglgf 
muniqué made public simul- 
taneously in Seoul and 
§’Y0l1gyor1g_todciy, as issued m an of/icial South Korean Government translation: 
Recently there were talks 

held both in Pyongyang and Seoul to discuss problems of 
€l;lg1;1'0V|l'l§ South-North rela- 

s an u ' ' 

1 , 
'- 

vided f8.l.l‘lCi‘l:I‘ldYmg 
he dl 

Director Lee I-Iu nan of the 
Central Intelligence Agency 
of Seoul visited Pyongyang 
zfrom 2 to 5 May, 1972, to 
hold talks with Director Kim 
Yong Ju of the Organization 
and Guidance Department of 
Pyongyang. Second Vice Pre- 
mier Pak Sung Chul, acting 
on behalf of Director Kim 
Yong Ju, also visited Seoul 
from 29 May to 1 June, 1972, 
to hold further talks with di- 
rector Lee Hu Rak. 
With the common desire to 

achieve peaceful unification 

possible, the two sides in 
these talks had frank and 
open-hearted exchanges of 
views, and made great prog- 
ress in promoting mutual un- 
dcrstanding. 

in the course of the talks, 
the two sides, in an effort to 
remove the misunderstand- 
ings and mistnist and miti- 
gate increased tensions that 
have arisen between the 
South and the North as a re- 
-sult orlong separation, and 
further to expedite unifica- 
tion of the fatherlaad, have 

of the_iathAppr0ved for Release: 2018/04/25 C02599106 

the following points: 
[1] 

The two sides have .a;t: »i 

to the following prinripi 
for unification of the fathci~ 
land: 

First, unification shall be 
achieved through independ- 
ent Korean efforts without 
being subject to external irn-' - 

position or interference. 
Second, unification shall be 

achieved through peaceful 
means, and not through the 
use of force against each 
other. 

Third, as a homogeneous 
people, a great national unity 
shal be soucht above rill.



transcending differences in 
ideas, ideologies and systems. 

[2]
, In order to ease tensions 

and foster an atmosphere of 
mutual mist between the 
South and the North, the two 
sides have agreed not to slan- 
der or defame each other. 
not to undertake armed prov- 
ocations whether on a large 
or small scale, and to take 
positive measures to prevent 
inadvertent military inci- 
dents.

T 

[3] 
The twolsides, in order to 

restore severed national ties, 
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promote mutual understand- 
ing and to expedite independ- 
cnt peaceful unification. have 
agreed to carry out various 
exchanges in many fields. 
_ , 

[4] 
The two sides have agreed 

to cooperate positively with 
each other to seek early suc- 
cess of the Sou_tli-North Red 
cross talks, which are under 
way with the fervent eXP°°' 
tations of the entire people. 

[5] 
The two sides, in order to 

prevent the outbreak of im- 
expectcd military incidents 
and to deal directly. prompt- 

ly and accurately with prob- 
lems arising between tho 
South and the North, have 
agreed to install a direct tele- 
phone line between Seoul 
and -Pyongyang. 

. 

- [6] 
The two sides, in order to 

implement tiie aforemen- 
tioned agreed items, solve 
various problems existing be- 
tween the South and the 
North,’ and to settle the uni- 
fication problems on the 
basis of the agreed prin- 
ciples for unification of the 
fatherland, have agreed to 
establish and operate ‘a 
South - North coordinating 

cnarstrnm SCIENCE Monrron 
6 July 1972 ‘ 

Piciring up the pieces in Korea 
The sudden and dramatic agreement be- 

tween the two Koreas this week earnestly 
to seek reunification, after 27 years 
of total separation marked by sporadic 
fighting and steady verbal abuse, is as wel- 
come as it is important for history present 
and history future.

_ 

It is hardly coincidental that the over- 
tures between the two capitals of Seoul 
and Pyongyang followed close behind 
President Nixon's visits to Peking and 
Moscow. In the family of nations, as in 
the families of men, strong and positive 
examples set by the higher levels in the 
hierarchy influence those at the lower 
levels to act positively. 
The agreement between the two major 

Communist capitals of the world and 
Washington to look beyond differences in 
social, political, and economic systems, 
and to put ideologies to one side, is re- 
ilected in the agreement between Seoul 
and Pyongyang. Thus the establishment 
of a hot line between the two Korean 
capitals to prevent any rnilitary fiareups 
along their joint border. Thus their set- 
ting up of a joint coordinating committee 
to “unify the fatherlandf? Thus their dec- 
laration of intent to reunify on a national 
basis in such a way as to transcend 
differences "in ideas, ideologies, and 
systems." 

- It will not be easy. Those ideological 
differences are great. The virulence of 
pi-opaganda_ hurled against each other 
during 27 years of division has left scars,‘ 
bitterness, and suspicion. And there are 
practical problems to be ‘compromised. 
South Korea wants United Nations-super 

vised elections in both countries to elect 
an all-Korean Legislature. North Korea, 
with a population of 13 million against its 
southcm neighbor's 31 million, wants to 
cut both sides’ armed forces to 100,000 
men each, then follow with a confedera- 
tion, in which each side would retain its 
own government and its own social. and 
political systems. It will take time, pa- 
tience and determination to achieve the 
necessary compromise. - 

In favor of success is the deep desire of 
the Korean people to be reunited.‘ This is 
underscored by the continuing effort of 
the International Red Cross to arrange for 
reuniting divided families, an effort that 
has gone on for years without results. If 
that work begins to bear fruit, as now 
seems more likely than ever, the opening 
up of communications and eventually a 

committee co~clialred by Di- 
rector Lco Hu Ralr and Di- 
rector Kim Yong Ju.

g 

[7] 
_The two sides, firmly con- 

vinccdtliat the aforemen- 
tioned agreed items corre- 
spond with the common as- 
pirations of the entire peo- 
ple, who ai'c_ anxious to see 
an early unification of the 
fatherland. hereby solemnly 
pledge before the entire Ko- 
rean people that they will 
faithfully carry out mesa 
agreed items. upholding the ' 

desires of their respective 
superiors.

_ 

flow of people across the long-sealed bor-i _ 

der would start a process diflicult for 
either government to halt. » 

The new moves toward reunification 
have a world significance beyond the 
Korean peninsula. The point will not be 
missed in the two Vietnamese capitals 
that the desire of their respective big 
power patrons for arelaxation in world 
tensions only begins at the top interna- 
tional level. It extends downto their own. 
It is to be hoped that North and South 
Vietnam, recognizing their rapidly dimin-3. 
ishing capability to play Peking and Mos- 
cow against Washington, will ponder seri- 
ously the precedent of their Korean broth- 
ers to the north. The direct distance from 
Hanoi to Saigon is shorter than via Paris, 
Washington, Moscow, or Peking.

,

/ 
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0PENLY"~~CROSSED THE DMZ
p 

AND BLATANTLY ATTACKED . . .

I
: 

N March 29. 1972. several North Vietnamese regular units have 
openly crossed the DMZ and .att_acked the Republic of Vietnam outposts. 

‘ ' h d ar- 
in an attempt to occupy the territory oi South Vietnam below t e em 
cation area. 

The DMZ..the symbol of a reasonnable solution for the two Zones pen- 
ding a negotiated formula for the eventual peaceful reunification ot Viet- 

nam. is being trampled by the Communist North Vietnam who. in so 
doing. has violated the 1954 Geneva Agreements as well as the 1968 secret 
understandings on the cessation of the American bombing over North 
Vietnam. 

The invading forces include the elite infantry Divisions 304, 308 and 
3243. supported by 6 other infantry regiments._3 artillery regiments. ex- 
tensive anti-aircraft units, one tank regiment and one surface-to-air mis- 
sile regiment. The North-Vietnamese invaders also used MIG planes in 
support oi their otienaive. Columns of Russian made PT. 76, T. 55. T. 54 
tanks moved down openly along Road No. 1 to attack the RVN outpostsd south of the DMZ. The strength of the Communist forces is later estimate 
at around l5 divisions including 1 Farming Sites 1» No. 2. and 3 and << Work- 
ing Sites » No. 5. 7 and 9. 

At the Cambodian frontiers bordering the provinces of Tay Ninh. 
Binh Long and Phuoc Long. the enemy supported by long range artillery 
and T, 54 tanks massively attacked the province of Binh Long. meanwhile 
in the tri-border area. Vietnam —- Cambodia -- Laos. bordering the pro- 
vinces of Kontum and Pleiku. a North Vietnamese division attempted to 
attack the province of Kontum. - 

In these three areas. fierce and lbloody fighting has taken place in 1119 
past months and is still continuing. and the RVN troops have inflicted 
very heavy losses to the enéiny. But the civilian population have suffered, 
much harm caused by North Vietnam indiscriminate shellings into the 
densely populated areas. More than 650,000 pegplg. halve had to take refuge 
in more distant areas. 

This is eloquent evidence that North Vietnam is the real aggressor 
and the NLF was created for the only purpose of misleading world opinion, 
The objective of the North Vietnamese leaders. when ordering the in- 
vasion of the RVN territory. is to occupy the two provincial capitals of 
Quang Tri and Thua Thien in order to use them as capital for that which 
the Iigrghgietnamese Communists have been forging for a long time) 111$ 
so-ca e overnment of ‘ - 

their domination of the \;ll1c?leN;:zll:ttlial\/Iljlasifrlfon 
Pram, and aura a gate for 

This open invasion of the Re bl‘ i Vi - - 

Norttpvietnamese Communists hills l;rgpare:lnl:rn ;s1:n;aTi:,mgn éhathlhg 
th 11 dth 197 - -. la” "" ‘° 

The; 1:‘-aired 1; 
2 general offensive. general uprising and general revoltl 

e Communists do not advocate peace they do not seek to 
d th b ' ' 

'
' 

en o war y negotiations. but they on the contrary advocate aggresgig-q, 
Z 

/ 

’ " 
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b 
e pprsux o£_the-. war and the annexation of South Vietnam by force and 
Y mxhtary VICIOIY. _

. 

TH V‘ . 
s

. 
i e xeinamese people and troops are determined to wm over the 

;:°m_m“m5* ‘i9Q1‘@8B0rB"and wipe zth-am out of the Republic of Vietnam 
errltory. 

l

_ 

A MEASURE OF DESPERATION.. . 

E SF F re ular Arniy of North Vietnam has launched an attack on 
South 

L I g D 

Vietnam, supported by massive quantities of Russian and 
Chinese arms 

and equipment, including tanks and giant guns. V 
_

_ 

- The South Vietnamese are containing the multiple thrusts across 
their 

borders, and in some areas counter-attacking and inflicting ‘heavy 
defeats 

on the North Vietnamese. Thus despite the tremendous resources of 
regular 

soldiery and equipment that the North Vietnamese war-makers have 

thrown into this invasion, they have been thwarted by the defence 
forces 

of South Vietnam from attaining their initial objectives. 
- 

. N0_ doubt the invasion will continue. In the totalitarian 
society of the 

North nobody can protest against the terrible losses of men. 
Appreciating 

how vital has been the aid given to South Vietnam ‘over the years by 
the United States, Australia and other free-"world nations, Hanoi 

will try 

to sustain its aggression in the hope of weakening the resolve‘ of 
South 

Vi'etnam’s friends and stirring the flagging support given to the orthern 

communists by their friends outside Vietnam. In particular" Hanoi hopes 
to influence the United States Presidential Elections, to further their 

¢ peace » plans. _ 

. 

' " 
‘

_ 

In‘ the meantime the South Vietnamese people and government de- 
serve the congratulations of all freedom-loving people.,The support for 
South Vietnam is fully vindicated. The return of Australian ground troops 
does not arise since the South Vietnamese are confident that they 

can 
handle the attack from the North themselves. But in view of the Russian 
and Chinese provision of huge quantities of modern war materials, allied 
air support and economic aid will still be needed on a large scale. The 
Australian government should be willing to consicler sympathetically any 
request for air and naval support, as well as increased economic and arms 
assistcince. _ 

, 

- . 

‘ ' 

~_ 

The fraudulent nature of the leftwing propaganda campaign is now 
-clear. ‘The internal insurgency in South Vietnam is now no more than 
an minor irritant because of the progressive reforms of the South ‘Viet- 
namese government. .The communist leaders in Hanoi have been forced 
to abandonthe pretence that there is an internal war against the South 
Vietnamese government by domestic dissidents. The Viet Cong, always 
buttressed by Hanoi, has so withered on the vine that war by proxy is 

no longer possible and the North Vietnamese communists have been re- 
duced to outright invasion. "

' 

" This is a measure of their desperation. 
Professor David AMSTRONG 
Chairman of The Committee 

of THE FRIENDS OF VIETNAM, AUSTRALIA 
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Hanoi and its supporters abroad are no_w hard put to explain away the invasion of its own ally’s territory, for _by Hanoi’s definition South Vietnam belongs to the Provisional Revolutionary. C-overnment_o_f South Vietnam (PRGSVN) and only one-fifth of it is still 1 temporarily occu- pied 1» by the GVN. It would be pretty torturous thinking to believe that Hanoi’s 15 divisions are needed to 1 repel - the i-aggression » coming from only one-fifth ofthe territory of South Vietnam; That this hardly makes sense is no deterrence to Hanoi’s friends abroad who recently ‘go so far as to request that the Soviet Union increases arms shipments to Hanoi so as to strengthen Hanoi’s killing capacity. It ‘is thus clear that the Government of Vietnam and the anti-war groups abroad are agreed on at least one point: the strength of Communism in Vietnam does not reside in the 1 revolutionary fervor» of the Communist troops native to South Vietnam, rather it is the direct translation of Russian weaponry engaged in a classical confrontation 7where.Hanoi’s troops merely play the role of cannon fodder. In the resulting clash of steel the 1 revolutionary war =- of Hanoi appears in its naked garb, a full-scale invasion, ideologically motivated, in which the Soviet Union expects to put the world in front of a fait accompli with Hanoi acting as a willing proxy. 

all €=$;l**5£DE.=§‘ilN YEPSE l1.?’§V»‘-'l$l@?:l'... >>- 

LL he troubled and tragic states of Indo-China -- the Republic of Vietnam in particular — are struggling 'to cope with enormously difficult problems. ‘They face a North Vietnam which remains determined to im- pose by force on the South a government of the North’s choosing. North Vietnam haslaunched its regular forces in attacks in great strength out- side its own borders into the Khmer Republic and Laos as well as into South Vietnam. l 

i ' ' 

‘ '

- 

~ North .Vietnam is supported in this by extensive aid from the Soviet Union and other Eastern European countries, and from.China. The bulk‘ of this aid, much of it in. the form of the most modern weapons, now comes from the Soviet Union. '
- 

¢ I emphasise“ that what we are watching now is not a 1 people’s up- 
rising ». It is not a civil war. It is an invasion of one country by another. The great bulk of North Vietnam's regular army is nowdeployed i-n the South. ' 

~ Why has North Vietnam persisted in this war policy ? 

1 It is not for lack of alternatives. The peace proposals put forward 
by President Thieu and President Nixon on 25th January this year offered 
the opportunity for the people of South Vietnam, on whose behalf the North Vietnamese claim to be acting, to determine their own future through elections conducted by an independent commission and under 
international supervision. President_Thieu offered to resign prior" to th elections. But the communists are still not prepared to face the tester? elections. 

_ 
.

‘ 

< Why did the North “act when it did " No doubt a number of f t - ac or were involved in the timing. There is some evidence that Hanoi wanted to attack 1‘ ' '
' ear ier, 111 the region of the Central Highlands, but that its plans were disrupted by South Vietnamese and United States pre-emptive ope- rations. Another factor was probably the weather -— suitable ‘f _ _ _ _ _ 

. . or cam- palgmng while providing some cover from air attack. Another may have been a wish t d -' ' ' 
_ 

_ 
0 emonstrate. at a time of increasing contacts between 

. 4 
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the United States and the Soviet Union and the United States 
and China, 

that it is Hanoi which detennines events in Indo-China. Yet another 
fac- 

tor, which was evident at the time of the unsuccessful Tet 
offensive in 

1968, appears to be a deliberate attempt to exert pressure on 
United States 

opinion, and throughiit on the United States administration. They are 
mindful that this is a Presidential Election year. 

H: It also seems clear that a compelling reason for the invasion at this 
time was an assessment on the part of the North Vietnamese leadership 
that South Vietnam was doing too well. _ 

1 Hanoi needed to disrupt the consolidation that has been going on 
in the Republic of Vietnam, both within its armed forces (ARVN) and 
in its society generally: and to act before South Vietnam became too 
tough a nut to crack. Their offensive had been foreseen: but it is one 
thing to fore-see events and another to live through them, preserve one’s 
balance, and, in circumstances where the aggressor naturally has the 
initiative, to withstand them. (I 

~ The South Vietnamese forces have suffered reverses. There may be 
further setbacks before the situation clarifies. But it is worth remem- 
bering the experience of the offensive of Tet 1968, which showed the 
importance of reserving judgment on the outcome of the fighting. ln 

1968 hasty judgments allowed the communists to make great propaganda 
gains, althoughisubsequent events showed that Tet 1968 had, in fact, been 
a major sethacl-: for the communists, both in terms of military casualties 
and of daniage to their organisation and infrastructure in the South. 

1 On behalf of the Government, I condemn the invasion of the Repu- 
blic of Vietnam by North Vietnamese regular army units. It has been 
launched. and -could only have been launched. with massive support from 
the Soviet Union and China. I believe the overwhelming majority of 

Aus- 
tralians have deep sympathy for the people of the Republic of Vietnam. 
They were fighting courageously in defence of their country even before 
their allies came to their assistance with ground troops. They have con- 
tinued to fight with great courage notwithstanding that the ground troops 
of their allies are being withdrawn. 

§We are continuing with our civil aid. We are despatching urgently 
needed supplies to assist them in coping with the flood of men, women 
and children fleeing as refugees before the advance of the invading armies. 

:4 If the South Vietnamese fall before this onslaught not only will 
it 

be a sad day for all who believe small countries and their peoples should 
be free to determineitheir own government, but the repercussions oi their 
fall will reverberate inthe South-East Asian region for years to come.

» 

NIGEL BOWEN 
Australian Minister for Foreign Affairs

5 
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LIBERATION MYTH SHATTERED 

' 

ii 

H1itTE\"EIl'the outcome of the Communist offensive in South 

Vietnam may be the record of the past four weeks has robbed Hanoi and 
the 1°C al via Ccngtofi any ‘playing the noble role of << Libe- 

For despite setbacks suitered, thekesistance. of the Southern 
AITHIEB 

fiend the refusal the Vciyilian.'p0;l?-1l‘*;ti‘5_l'§_ .5“ll’I’-ifm if gm fifd 
In' 

"traders cleaxfly shows the tlflfi. 5*“>!‘_i1*1‘°“‘_ts":(_’£.!_‘V1_‘)_§t _1.j'e°Pa5 m t me on 

' These sentimentsare feat of andiyhetlfed £01‘ Fhé 3€51"355°T5- J _ 

S 

- No arm)’ lt6Pt"to¢ether. Amérlcim 51°96)’ and drive“ by Saigbnls D p 

whip, as the red have claimed.‘u'ould.,have foughtzas well as the Southern 
soldiers have foughtpso far.» 

i 
S 

" 

g _ 
1

i 

And no downtrodden and grossly exploited 'peoplel.would either flee 
from its presumed liberators or_refus_e torise inztheir support as the South 
Vietnamese have done, despite Viet Cong efforts to call them to rt-volt. 

‘ CLEAR LESSON -7- I 
-S" ‘ 

’— 

The lesson is clear : South Vietnam Scan only be << liberated >> in the 
sense which the Communists gave to this word in 1956 in Hungary and 
in 1968 in Czechoslovakia. . _ 

' 

- 

' S 

The unfortunate Hungarianspand, Czechs had no chance against "the 
tanks of their << Liberators >>.< - 

-S 
' " ‘

S 

S 

TheiSouth Vietnam forces, having been given‘ a chance by their Allies, 
have grabbed it with both hand:-5.? " 

_-_ :_ 

7 '_ 

In the meantime, thousands die, are maimed or become homeless 
because of Han0i’s savage fanaticism. - V 

Whether the restarted Paris peace talks will end this" sufiering enti- 
rely depends upon the comrades in the North Vietna'mese~ capital. 

S

_ 

It is to be hoped that they noted well President Nixon’s pledge that 
America, despite its troop withdrawals, would not stand idly by and see 
South Vietnam submerged. A 

' Daily Telegraph 

- / 
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The Zlalassive Exodus of Refugees .'
. 

‘lliif illrlilllillllilgll Fill 

_ 
steady stream of refugees has been moving south from tiny ham— 

lets and villages between Dong-Ha and the Demilirarized Zone since the 
North Vietnamese invasion of Quang—Tri Province. Most of them were 
making for the ancient Vietnamese capital of Hue, scene of the 1968 
North Vietnamese Tet ofiensive. About 20,000 refugees have arrived 
at Hue, according to a news agency report. It could rise drastically in 
the pext few days. ____>____ ..

Q 

Most of the people moving south in battered buses and trucks, 
motor-cycles and old cars and carrying all their vital possessions look 
unafraid. They are doing what one million Vietnamese did when Viet- 
nam was divided into North and South. They are fleeing from Com- 
munist domination. By regrouping at great personal sacrifice in territory 
protected by the Army of the Republic of Vietnam (ARVN) the ‘resi- 
dents of the DMZ area are showing confidence in the ability of the South 
Vietnamese Government to ;.;uar;1ntee their future well-being.

. 

i 

. 

we ‘TF1E to T211 we 
"<:l"Z i ‘ 

i.‘ 
:3 

£25 

_The mass exodus is a clearsign that the civilian population of 
Quang-"Tri Province rejects the North Vietnamese. By crossing the 
DMZ, the North Vietnamese has given a clear-cut choice to the people : 

they could remain at home to welcome the self-proclaimed << liberators >> 
from the North -or flee to the South. They chose the South, despite all 
the misery and suffering they will undergo as refugees. And, also, despite 
claims that the Thieu Government is a harsh and oppressive tyranny. 

By walking away from the << liberators >>, the people of Quang- 
Tri are virtually << voting with their feet ». Similar popular referendums 
in recent history were: the fleeing of masses of Du-tch, Belgian and 
French people before invading Nazi hordes ; the exodus from the East 
German << socialist paradise» which compelled the Soviets to 'build a 
wall to keep the East German population from running away to the 
\Vest ; and the flight of thousands of Hungarians in 1965 and Czechs 
in 1968 from Soviet tanks. 

' BANGKOK POST 

NORTH "VIETNAD/IESE INVASION ~
_ 

OF SOUTH : <<UNPARDONABLE DEED» 
' 

r 
‘ HE invasion in force of South Vietnam by North Vietnamese ‘armies 

isiunqueslionably a deed of unpardoniable aggression. What do the North 
Vietnamese want to prove? They want to discredit the Government of 
Nguyen Van Thieu as well as the United States. They want to fulfill the 
‘well.-known Communist objective to dominate peoples —-yand-a-yen their 

I ." _...,‘ )- kithendkin. " y 
A 

_ A

- 
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- The wholeworld knows that the United States forces are being with- 
drawn’ from the territory of the South Vietnamese in order that the Repu- 
blic of‘Vietnarn may be able to carve its own destiny without interference 
by any force outside their territory. e 

'- 
. 

1 
g 

' 
r 

- - ; 

- REDS CAN'T BE TRUSTED V

, 

There is no question that the North Vietnamese who are dyed-in-the~ 
wool communists are violating the principle ofeself-determination which 
is the keynote to peace and prosperity not only in Asia but in the rest of 
the world. South Vietnam wishes to be free. It does_ notlwant to crook its knee to any outside power be it American or North Vietnamese. There- 
tore, the invasion of South Vietnam will-serve’ only to ‘emphasize one tact : 
that the Communists can never be trusted. .

‘ 

'I_'he transgression on the life, land and treasure of South Vietnam by the North Vietnamese is exactly what would be the case if the North Koreans were to cross the demilitarized zone and disturb the peace, pro- 
gress andprosperity of South Korea. 

g

' 

~Pao'rBsr CALL ' 

- 
" “ 

\ 

" 
-

' 

' With such an aggressive neighbor as Communist North Vietnam, how 
can we feel secure and happy in this part of world?

_ 

Therefore. I call on all free peoples to protest vigorously against the 
violation of covenants and the plighted word which has been perpetrated 

‘- by the North Vietnamese in recentvweeks. Let us all uphold with all the 
strength oi our collective will the principle of self-determination. 

“ 

Sen. JOSE J. BOY. Chairman. 
World Anti-Communist League 

THE waouz NAHON 
IS UNITED AND OF 
ONE MIND... 

F ' tnamese Communists have used three - N the last few days, the North V_1e 
_ _ _ 

_ d 3243 divisions Qfvregular troops, ‘ldénlllfifid as _Divis1o£s 
6111126: 328 heavi with the support of three artillery and aT1_t1-a11_'°1'?i regs 
to 0' en} cross and may 5s“a°§'“1§‘r§“1S5Lfi¢“§ES-kneriiamyar 

the Seventeenth Parallel and mva e 8 9P“ 
border area with North Viet-Nam. 1 

_

' 

. 

' 
‘ 

- - ‘f the North Viet— . This belligerent and aggressive action on the part 0 G namese Communistsrepresents a blatant violation gt tl;1r6ail.s9i‘i=1ati1gf-gifi 
Accord of which North Viet-Nam was a signatoryglan frorieet Nam- North try’s scheme of a military takeover of the REP? 1c ° 

_

' 

‘Vietnam is not interested in seriously negotiating 8__SO111l2lOD to the war 
hereas the Republic of Viet-Nam is ever ready to search for :1 just w . 

peace. R " 
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The Zkiassive Exodus of Refugees : 
_

. 

i 

' 

lli‘lillil'-llliililll l‘l‘l;l!iil"'l
. 

_ 

steady stream of refugees has been moving south from tiny h1m- 
lets and villages between Dong-Ha and the Demilitarized Zone since the 
North Vietnamese invasion of Quang-Tri Province. Most of them were 
making for the ancient Vietnamese capital of Hue, scene of the 1968 
North Vietnamese Tet ofiensive. About 20,000 refugees have arrived 
at Hue, according to a news agency report. It could rise drastically in 
the ‘next few days. ;_____ g 

W << 

Most of the people moving south in battered buses and trucks, 
motor-cycles and old cars and carrying all their vital possessions look 
unafraid. They are doing iwh-at one million Vietnamese did when Viet- 
nam was divided into North and South. They are fleeing from Com- 
munist domination. By regrouping at great personal sacrifice in territory 
protected by the Army of the Republic of Vietnam (ARVN) the ‘resi- 
dents of the DMZ area are showing confidence in the ability of the South 
Vietnamese Government to _-.;uar:mcee their future well-being.

a 
itwns 

y 
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- 
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‘The mass exodus is :1 clearsign that the civilian population of 
Quang-Tri Province rejects the North Vietnamese.- By crossing the 
DMZ, the North Vietnamese has given a clear-cut choice to the people : 

they could remain at home to welcome the self-proclaimed << liberators >> 
from the North -or flee to the South. They chose the South, despite all 
the misery and suffering they will undergo as refugees. And, also, despite 
claims that the Thieu Government is a harsh and oppressive tyranny. 

By walking away from the <<liber:1tors>>, the people of Quang- 
Tri are virtually << voting with their feet >>. Similar popular referendums 
in recent history were: the fleeing of masses of Dutch, Belgian and 
French people before invading Nazi hordes ; the exodus from the East 
German << socialist paradise» which compelled the Soviets to 'build :1 

wall to keep the East German population from running away to the 
\Y/est ; and the flight of thousands of Hungarians in 1965 and Czechs 
in 1968 from Soviet tanks. 

_ 

- 

_ 

BAN-GKOK POST 

NORTH VIETNAMESE INVASION - --
_ 

OF SOUTH : <<UNPARDONABLE DEED» 
_ 

~ 

_ 

" HIE invasion in force of South Vietnam by North Vietnamese armies 
isiiunquestionably a deed of unpardonable aggressioni What do the North 
Vietnamese want to prove? They want to discredit the Government of 
Nguyen V an Thieu es well as the United States. They want to fulfill the 
vvell-known Communist objective to dominate peoples —-A and e;_ven their 
kiihendkin. ' o" 

i 

_ 

_ . 

' ' 
' 
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_ 

_ 

The whole.world kiiows that the United States forces are heing with- 
drawn from the territory of the South Vietnamese in order that the Repu- 
‘blic of Vietnarii may be able to carve its own destiny without interference 
by any force outside their territory. 

l 

, 1 

_ 

"g 

N REDS CAN'T BE TRUSTED " 

There is no question that the North Vietnamese who are clyecl-in-the- 
wool communists are violating the principle of ‘self-determination which 
is the keynote to peace and prosperity not only in Asia but in the rest of 
the world. South Vietnam wishes to be free. It does_ notlwant to crook its knee to any outside power be it American or North Viet'namese.'There- 
fore, the invasion of South Vietnam will serve only to emphasise one fact: 
that the Communists can never be trusted. .

‘ 

The transgression on the life, land and treasure of South Vietnam by the North Vietnamese is exactly what would be the case if the North Koreans were to cross the demilitarized zone and disturb the peace, pro- gress B.I‘ld‘p1'OSp91'l1Y of South Korea. 
_

' 

-PROTEST ‘CALL ‘ 

- - 
' 

V 

. 

" 
e

s 

" With such an aggressive neighbor as Communist North Vietnam, how 
car: we feel secure and happy in this part of world‘?

_ 

Therefore, I call on all free peoples to protest vigorously against the 
violation of covenants and the plighted word which has been perpetrated ' 

by the North Vietnamese in recenfweelcs. Let us all uphold with all the 
strength of our collective will the principle of self-determination. 

Sen. JOSE J. ROY. Chairman. 
World Anti-Communist League 

THE WHOLE |\1/-mow 
IS UNITED AND OF 
ONE MIND... 

' 

- ' have used three EN the last few days, the North Vietnamese _Co1iimunists 
O A d 324B divisions orregular t1"<>°PS1_1d°n“fied as .D%"1swiIlS 

33'Llriie5l'1fs :38 heav}; with the support of three artillery and ariti-aircrei regiis to 0, en] cross armored regiment and many s‘%‘fa°e't°if1r1in1ssl>1l¢u2l .Viet-Dljam yat the the Seventeenth Parallel and invade t e EPU 
border area with North Viet-Nam. g 

e 

A V 

-

' 

. 

' 
" 

- - 
' 

- rth v" t- This belllgerenig and aggressiige baiilglli 0‘1;1iOt11:i figrgfofiggelgi Genira namese Communis s represen 5 
* 

- 
' 

- ' d reveals that coun- Accord of which North Viet-N am was a signatory, an 
_ ’_ N th 

1; '5 scheme of a military takeover of the Republic of V1_etNBm- 01' Ty 
_ _ . - h r . - - 

1 t tin a solution to 1; e wa 
"if?lf£‘ €§e“%‘e;Z‘i?fiZS‘§§ aiifizir 12%: ‘fies to a w e . 

peace. ' 

i 

3 i 
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For the reasons detailed ahove, the National,Assemb1y of thelglfpublic 
of Viet-Nam solemnly proclaims to the nation and to the W01" -

3 

First, We vehemently condemn the act of open aggressigg 32$}; North Vietnamese Communists as they send their troops acrossi _ 

1 ti to invade the territory of the Republic of Viet-Nam, blatant y vio a T18 
‘the 1954 Geneva Accord of which North Viet—Nam was a signatory. 

_

_ 

' 

4 

Secondly We denounce the cruel action of the North Vietnamese 
Communists as they indiscriminately shellou_r_cities,t causinirrgtisch suf- 
ifering and loss of lives and property to our innocen coinpa - 

i 

- - - - ‘ 
‘ 

' firmly sup- Thirdly, The whole nation 1S united and oil one mind _1n
I 

porting the Armed li‘orces of the R§P‘1bh° °£ Y1et'Nam_2f1eth:gd2§€2 Zgg smash the North Vietnamese invasion, protecting our 1 P 
territorial. integrity. '

- 

Fourthly, We urgently appeal to the United Nations and a1l_the 
peoples of peace loving nations’ in the world to support th€~1.leg1;£tn_%1i8éi: 
‘struggle of self-defense of the people and army ofi the Repu. ic o 

_ ed Nam, while at the same time to applyevery necessary measure taimth 
withdraw all their troops and cadres to the North of ‘the even ea: d at forcing the North Vietnamese Communists to stop their aggression H 
Parallel. -

- 

Saigon, the 4th of April, 1972 
PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE 
SPEAKER aortas noose 

M.M‘-*:il£FE$'i'@ 

by The Political ‘Parties 
of 5015‘l'l1 Vie? tinrn 

FTER afull examination of the situation as created by the North Vietnamese invasion of Quang-Tri Province, the political parties present at the session of April 5, 1972 of the Joint Committee of Vietnarnese Political Parties hereby resolve: '

A 

1. To severely condemn North Viet-Nam for having launched its 
regular troops across the Seventeenth Parallel, violated the status of the Demilitarized Zone and attacked the provinceof Quang-Tri, thus once more violating in the most flagrant manner the Geneva Accords of 1954 of which North Viet-Nam was a signatory. 

_ 
’ ., '_ 

5., _ 

2. To request that Great Britain and the Soviet Union, the two Co- Chairmen of the 1954 Geneva Conference, condemn North Vietnamfs aggression cominitted against the Republic of Viet-Nam and force North Viet-Nam to withdraw to its territory all the military units just brought across the Seventeenth Parallel and the Dernilitarized Zone, as well as- 
all the forces infiltrated into the Republic of Viet-Nam since the begin—- ning of the war. 

_

' 

3. To request that the International "Control Commission acknow~ 
ledge the invasion of North Vietnamese troops across the Seventeenth 
Parallel and the Demilitarized Zone. In case International Control Com- 
mission‘ keeps -its silence in the face of the brazen invasion by North 
Vietnamese troops and North Viet-Nam’s clearcut violation of the 1954 
Geneva Accords, the International Control Commission should dissolve 
itself for reasons OlAppr0ved for Release: 2018/04/25 C02599106



4. To request 1/:\.F3F3‘°>£?S' "£’.£E*§l?3§%i.%°l§’°fi{€5 539,5§?,?l°6.>: Viet-Nam 
refuse to meet with the Communist side at the Paris talks as long‘ as the 
other side has not called off its aggressive actions in violation of the 
understandings that they themselves have agreed to in exchange for the 
1968 cessation of bombings over North Viet-Nam. 

__ 

' 

5. To request that the Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam make 
ready a punitive action plan against North Viet-Nam in case the latter 
refuses to withdraw its troops north of the Seventeenth Parallel and to 
-respect the Demilitarized Zone. 

_

" 

6. To urgently appeal to the members of all political‘ parties included 
within the Joint Committee and to all compatriots to heighten their vigi- 
lance so_as to avoid being hoodwinked by the Communist propaganda 
into disrupting our ranks while at the same time positivelyparticipating 
in the efforts to help refugees generated by the border fighting and the 
families of our corhbattants being engaged in the border fighting. l 

7. To ardently salute the fighting spirit of the Armed Forces of the 
Republic of Viet-N am and to support to the full the units that are fighting 
heroically at the Demarcation border‘ and on the other battlefields.

g 

COMMUNIST INVASION CONDEMNED BY 
WORLD OPINIUN 

c In the past month Hanoi has been openly ‘sending regular North Vietnamese _ Army units, armed with tanks and heavy artillery, directly aocross the demi1ita- 
rized zone into South Vietnam. This is an invasion in the true sense. It is a clear 
violation of the 17954 Geneva Agreements. in which North Vietnam explicitly under- 
took to respect the demilitarized zone and the integrity of South Vietnam...» 

SIR KEITH HOLYOAKE
_ ‘ Foreign Minister of New Zealand 

" 

' 

(c The British Government are.in no doubt that the North Vietnamese. by 
conducting a flagrant invasion of the territory of the Republicl of Soul}-i.Vietnam. 
are acting in violation of the‘ Geneva Agreements.» 

...- The present invasion to the South Vietnamese territory showed clearly 
to us that Hanoi had chosen the way of force to (1Chl€‘U€ its goat. 1. -

H 

7 

- 

l 

, 

» 

p 

- ADAM MALIK, 
‘ Foreign Minister of "Indonesia 

- Communist North Vietnam’s attacksiagainst South Vietnam in the past few 
days had been prepared for a long time, when the Paris peace talks were still 
in progress. This testified to the usual Communist trick of using the so-called 
peace negotiations for propaganda purposes, with a view to make the outside 
world believe that the situation was calming down. - 

, 

- 

' CHOW SHU KAI
p Foreign Minister of The Republic of China . 

' t-The "violent military ofiensive unleashed by the Democratic Republic of 
Vietnam to the south of the 17 th Parallel in the so-called 1 Demilita-rized » Zone 
on March 29 against the Republic of Vietnam shows once again the warlike 
character of the ruling group of Hanoi, which, despite the Geneva Accords of 
1954, has not hesitated to deliberately launch open aggressions against Lu,” three 
cpuntries of former Indochina and to maintain permanent subversive activity 
throughout our whole region. » LONG BORET 

. Minister of Information 
of the Republic of Khmer 

c<The Government of Belgium finds that the offensive launched by North ' 

t d th escalation of ‘ 

Vietnam and by the Provisional Revolutionary Governrnen an e 
all forms of military activity now taking place are contrary to the objectives of 
negotiated settlement. 1|

4 

10
I 
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...¢ In this outmoded expansionist venture, North Vietnam has received mas- 
sive support in military hardwares from another major ‘power, without which the 
present ofiensiue could not have been carrieclout. »... 

_ 

‘ THANAT KI-{OMAN 
. Special Envoy, National-Executive Council 

’ Delegation Chief oi Thailand 

The grave escalation of the war in Vietnam had started by a massive inva- _ 

1' I .. 

sion of regular troops from North Vietnam. This constituted a North Vietnamese 
violation of the Geneva Agreement.» V 

- SCHMELZER . . 

Foreign Minister of the _Netherlancls 

'¢The recent large scale communist assaults on South Vietnam were most 
' 

I d h‘ '. The escalation of deplorable and might even ‘reduce hope for peace in n oc inn 
Communist offensive was taking place just at the time when other countries inclu- 
ding Indonesia were striving for a peaceful solution to the-protractedcrisis in- 

Vietnam 5. . 

- DOMO PRANOTO 
House Speaker of Indonesia 

aThe Republic of Korea expressed the sincere desire of Korean Government '
' 

lhat North Vietnam immediately withdrawn her armed forces back lo the North

¢
4 

‘in cessation oi her flagrant violation of the 1954 Geneva Agreements.» p 

-The Government of Japan cleplorestlie intensification of {lighting mused 
by the xnassive invasion by North Vietnamese forces z\~'.-ross the DMZ into Smith 
Vietnam and hopes the lighting will end as soon as possible, the Geneva Agree- 
ments will be respected. and fruitful talks will take place at the Paris negotiations.» 

' 

.'..- The North Vietnamese aggression constituted an action which trampled 
over the Geneva Agreements about Indochina._ Therefore we strongly condemn 
the North. Vietnamese aggression. -... 

~ Journalists, Politicians, 
" 

_ 

Students and the World Anti-Communist 
' league in Indonesia.

s 

' 

ll Le Cercle des Etudiants Libéraux de l’Université Libre de Bru_xel1es sgéléwie 
’ e 

de. la. fagon la plus formelle contre les actes inqualifiables dagression _con re I 

peuple du Sud Vietnam perpetrés par les forces armees nord vietnamlennes en

Y

w 

1 Unable to 
. 
surgency within. 

~ in its efforts to 
bou1.'a...- 

‘ icontradiction avec les accords de Genéve de 1954. >

\ 

a The Philippines - Vietnam society has been saddened by the news received 
h th t e al North Vietnamese regular infantry divisions, supported by tanks. ere a sev r 
artillery and surface-to-air missiles. had crossed the DMZ and invaded the ter- 

ritory of the Republic of Vietnam. 
e sion is not only a condemnable violation of the 1954 Geneva ¢§The open aggr s _ _ 

agreements but it would irreparably further divide the Vietnamese nalion WhlCh__ 
has been at war for more than a quarter of a century.» V 

overthrow a legally-elected government by subversion and in- 
_the country, the North has had to resort to a full-scale invasion 
impose totalitarian rule and deny liberty to its southern neigh- 

. 1 I am at a. loss to understand why the protesters were so quiet when the 
North's invasion was in full cry. f 

’. 1 Why are they not demanding that Hanoi stop the war in Vietnam ? Perhaps 
‘the invasion by

r 

North Vietnam is what they agree with. > 
" McCREADY 

' Defense Minister of New Zealand 

1 The Hanoi Regime has been damned by all freedom and peace loving 
‘peoples of the world due to-its evil deeds of aggression and killing. The Buddish 

. . . . . th \ 

Association of the Republic of China therefore, calls on all buddhist bro ers of 
the world to condemn the North Vietnamese Communists’ aggressive move and 
render without reservation our spiritual support to the South Vietnamese people -. 

PAI SHENG - . 

Director-General of the Buddhist 
Association of the Republic of ‘China 

11 
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-Regardless of how the on ' ' "' ' ' 

. 

‘ ‘ ‘ “ ‘ " ' 

has been willing to sacrifice ih@’i‘,E?.E1§9.¥e§l ffil R:§',‘33§eo.%91 
rulers in their political adventures.» 

Harlan Nusantara
L 

(Indonesian Newspaper) 

-North Vietnam is waging a mar of aggression in the South. It explains 
everything. For years people have tried to_make'_ us believe that the South Viet- 
namese people - OppT€SS€d by a military dictatorship -- were instinctively revol- 
ting and, with armed force, we-re demanding independence. - 

1 Something has dispelled that "idyllic view: The Communists in the South 
are imposing terror. They torture, they murder, and they are responsible for 
provocations and attacks. They resort to those barbaric actions because they 
haven't succeeded in convincing "and in rallying the people. , 

LE RAPPEL 
(Belgian paper) 

Though Hanoi keeps denying that its troops are fighting in the South of . 

the divided country some 50;000 members of the North Vietnamese People’s 
Liberation Army have crossed the demarcation line. > 

' 

. ARBEITER ZEITUNG, VIENNA. 

_ 

< Hanoi had sent its troops to overtly cross the 17th parallel and the demili- 
tarized zone (DMZ) regardless of the 1954 Geneva Agreements since it realized 
that communist underground clernents left in the South had become impotent 
before the gallant fighting spirit of the RVN government and people. 

Comm-ainist North Vietnam will bear full rasponsibilitie.¢ for the :;u,fierinq,g 
and mournmgs it has caused to the civilian people both in South and North 
‘Vietnam. > -

V 

FRENCH-VIETNAMESE FRIENDSHIP 
r _ 

ASSOCIATION. 
1 I wish the Armed Forces of the Republic of Vietnam can resist the North 

Vietnamese invasion. Your victory is our victory. 

_ 

CARLOS ROMULO 
Foreign Minister ot the Philippines 

~ ¢ Why such an overt invasion and why now 1 It must be assumed that Hanoi 
ll d rstood the success of Pacification and Vietnamization within South we un e 

‘Vietnam. If both were allowed to continue uninterrupted for another year, then 
' ' ' ' 

1 th t nd South =the Viet-Cong might ,-be completely finished as an mterna rea a_ 

5Vietnarn might become the strongest military power in Southeast AS131. 
T 

» Sir ROBERT THOMPSON 
I The Times of London 

g _ 

'

.

, 

' 1 We severely condemn communist ofiensive which violated agreements signed 
l W a hommage to valiant ARVN and courageous Vietnamese by Hanoi itse f. e p y _ _ 

people under President Thieu leadership which crush this ofiensioe as they crflhed 
the 1968 Tet ofiensive. 1- ARGENTINO VIETNAMESE ASSOCIATION 

‘ .we strongly condemn the violation ot the DMZ committed by communist 
t With this large North Vietnam because it -was in violation of existing agreemen . 

scale invasion ot South Vietnam territory by North Vietnam it became clear that 
North Vietnam is the real aggressor while the so-called_N_'LF in South Vietnam 
Awas created only for the purpose oi misleading world opinion. In tius connection 
‘we should support the struggle 01' the South Vietnamese people who are defending 
their sovereignty from this communist invasion. North Vietnam should withdraw 
‘ ' h d forces from South Vietnam and it. it tailed to do so and unrnediately er arme 
continued with its policy of aggression then she will have to bear full respon- 

ti n sabilities for any consequences brought about by her own ac o -. 

‘ 

' 

- - - MUHAMMAD BUANG 
V 

Chairman of the World Anti- 
communist League, Indonesia. 

¢ Hanoi has shown its real face, that of an aggressor... This flagrant violation
~ 

d b itin South Vietnam if the Com- of Geneva Accords... shows what woul e awn g 
munists from North had their hands free.» _ 

I 

GAZET VAN ANTWERPAN, HOLLAND.
1 

,1? 
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1 What remains of‘the"myth ofnnon-intewention in the South by Norther" forces, a’ myth so long cultivated by Hanoi '1’ > - 

. ~ While the Americans have chosen disengagement in an in-eversible manner. the other side increases its own engagement. How can one. then, fall 17° @911- clude that Hanoi envisages no other solution _ot the_ drama than the 3llIlEXfl?0? of South Vietnam —- either by placing a_reumiied Vietnam under its one con rd ,or else by imposing in Saigon a communist regime 7 » 

- 

., COMBAT, PARIS. 
1 We condemn uneqaioocally the brutal invasion by the repularjorce-‘I of H¢'"°: across the DMZ and into other areas of the territory of the Relwbhf-' Of V1°*'"‘""- 

FREDERICK STOCWELL 
Society for Individual Freedom. 

. 
' 

t 
' d 1 h’ ld.a ainst communist aggression qin tl;eT£ieceE‘1o?tiA1,;liiic3rrn1?:;l1?:t\;tp:::ingaagiori Eli-flsgsuili Viegtnam by Communist North ‘Vietnamese forces. 

< The Communist had made a big mistake militarily and politically: in launching an invasion of the South and they would suffer reverses on both counts. > ,1 

SEATO Secretary General. 
- 

G-en. JESUS VARGAS 
- -,.- - '* heir aggressive ~We demand Hanoi author-mes to immediately zouhdraw 1 troops from South Vietnam and put an end to the killing and to embark on serious negotiations to settle the ‘co-nfZict., 

THE FRENCH COMMITTEE FOR SAFEGUARD ._.. 
.. __ .. 0F FREEDOM 1" _*?Q§?Q?E' 1 Nous élevons une protestation f ll 

- orme e contre l’invasion ouverte du Sud- Vietnam par les troupes clu Gouvernement d'Hanoi. La preuve est faite que les communistes du Nord veulent annexer purement et simplement le Sud-Vietnam tandis que la‘ population Sud Vietnamienne est dcterminée it ne pas se retrouver "sous la houlette: cles communistes et de leurs complices du Viet-Cong. >g 

'COMITE FRANCAIS POUR SAUVEG-ARDER ‘ ' 

LES LIBERTES EUROPEENNES 
. -= The Young Democratic Labour Association calls upon the Australian Govern- ment to assist South Vietnam in a greater military capacity in its endeavour to protect itself from blatant aggression from North Vietna1n.> 

‘ 
YOUNG DEMOCRATIC LABOUR ASSOCIATION, AUSTRALIA 

c No fair minded person caijI~_be in any doubt whatsoever about the cause and the nature of the latest offensive in Vietnam. The undeniable truth is that it is the result of a full scale invasion by the regular Armed Forces of North Vietnam. in flagrant and brutal violation of the Ge-neva_Agreements. This is a callous and calculated aggression that pays no attention either to international law or human suffering. It_cou1d be perpetrated only by a Government that is imle ' 

t
O 

. p rvlous 0 moral outrage. 
_ . 

The fact that the North Vietnam has had to use regular troops is proof of the failu f tlh 
' ' ' ' ' ' '

' 
re o Ell‘ guerilla activities in South Vietnam. The Viet Cong have proved in this invasion a force of no significance. The people of South Vietnam have, by their actions during the last few weeks of the invasion, demonstrated their loyalty to the democratic regime in Saigon. , ,

“ 

i The morale of the people of South Vietnam remains high. I have no doubt that they are fighting with high courage for the cause of free peoples every- where. The British Government supports totally the action of South Vietnam and Ycondemns the invasion of that country by the North. > ‘ ' 

' 

g IAN SPROAT
. 

Secretary General of the All Party 
- Anglo-Vietnamese Parliamentary Group. 

1 Vietnam is again wracked by intense warfare as the result of a massive Vietnamese invasion of the South. 
’ 

= No amount of rhetoric or use of h < e-up emism such as ¢ People’s Liberation» or; Viet'Con Lib ti '
' g era on Movement» can mask the reality that North Vietnam has again openly violated solemn agreements. 

< The root cause of the u tragedy in Vietnam lies not in 

Approved for Release: 2018/04/25 C02599106 
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in the air, buE:)p1:>(h\¢/1.? mgrm§>'§§§’§¢ %9i1 ('1?/5-1 when North Vietnam 
decided to conquer the South by force. In that year, thousands 0]‘ people living‘ 
in the North fled from their 1 liberators > to an uncertain future in the South. 

1 Today, even as the North Vietnamese claim to 1 liberate » areas of the South 
as part oftheir latest offensive, new refugees are again in flight. They flee not 
North but farther South .. farther from their 1 liberato'rs.»_ 

~ KENNETH B. KEATING 
U.S. Ambassador to India. 

e ¢ General Giap is indulging in illusions it he counts on a crumbling oi the South 
Vietnamese regime. The iailure of the TET Offensive in 1968. has shown that the 

' ' ' ‘ ' 

t tisfi d with the resent regime, South Vmtnamese population -— even Lt 1t 1s no sa e p 
which is a consequence of the war -— is not at all disposed to accept domination 
by the North. y 

1 The South Vietnamese army now is infinitely stronger and more pugnacious 
than it was a few years ago, and it is obvious that Washington will not fail to 
react in the face of this sudden re-escalation of the conflict. 

' 

I’ In trying this Poker bluff, Hanoi has_taken a calculated risk that may cost_ 
it a very high price. > 

~ MICHEL VOIROL 
Combat

i 

---' The great mfljority of the soldiers in the fierce battles at Bastogne near 
1-H"-‘E. and Ill A" 11°C, demonstrated outstanding morale which surprised the skep- 
tical observers»... 

DIE WELT
4 

German Newspaper in Hamburg 

_ 

:To mount the present attack, it_has been necessary (for, Hanoi) to drop 
the fiction that the war 1s_ being fought by the Vi-at-Cong. The olfensive is an 
undeniable xnvasion across the Demilitarized Zone u. 

NEW ZEALAND HERALD 

l N short, ouritroops from oll orrns in the front line and in oll the battlefields 
ore volicmtly fighting to destroy the enemy cmd to hold every inch of our 
lond, and they ore fighting with high morale. V 

' 

ln the reor, our people ore providing support to the Army and ore deter- 
mined not to let the Communists take over ony lond and kill people, disrupt 
the pociflcotion and development progrom ond the security which oll our 
people and ormed forces hove brought buck to the country since mony years. 

Todoy, l earnestly collyupon .

V 

-— All the combatants from the Army, Novy, Air Force or the front 
‘ 

line to continue to destroy theenemy ond to secure our borders; . 

—- All the troops, cadres, members of the Peoples Self-Defense Forces 
at the reor to mointoin firm theterritoriol security, to maintain stabi- 

lity in the rear, to implement the lows correctly cmd to preserve the 
. Community Pocificotion and Development endeavor.

‘ 

l earnestly coll upon people from oll wolks of life, the peoples: repre- 

sentatives in the provincial towns to do oll that conhbefdone both spmtuolly 
iond materially to further increase the support to t e ront. 

I earnestly coll upon the press to proise and widely publicize the-brilliant 
victories of our fighting men and not print false, moccurote or exaggerated 
information which is detrimental to the flghtmg spmr |n the front ond the 
politicol stability in the reor.

' 

14 
.____________ _ _'

/ 
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l have often ‘told you that :

' 

Clnce we win, everything remains; 

Once the Communists win, everything is lost. 

Now is the decisive time for the loss or the survival of our nation. The 
actual fight is the decisive fight for the loss or the survival of the people 
of SVN. To l_et the Communists occupy two provinces of Central Vietnam 
or two provinces of the Highlands does not mean that we only lose those 
provinces. lt does not either mean a communist limited military victory. 

A communist global military victory will lead to a political solution 
which is totally disadvantageous to South Vietnam. 

Consequently, at any cost we should prevent the Communists from 
obtaining a military victory, we should also not let the Communists free to 
force us to accept any disadvantageous political solution. - 

_

' 

A» All our people and troops are determined to win over the Communist 
aggressors, and we will defeat them. 

l beiieve that they will be defeated. 

Excerpts from the Address of 
President NGUYEN VAN THlEU 
to all the People, the Combatants 
and Cadres on the situation at the 
Demarcatian Line, April 5_ i972. 

I 

15 V. 
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t 

UNITED STATES INFCDFHVIATICJN AGENCY TALKNG PAPEF-I -,¢_,||||:‘;,:- 
' OFFICE or POLICY AND runs 

No. 55 
June 20 Facts on the Current North Vietnamese Invasion 
1972 

1'/. 

1. QUESTION: What preparations did North Viet-Nam make for the 
offensive which began March 30? 

ANSWER: The decision on the offensive and invasion 'vvas made long in 
advance. The NVA built roads across the DMZ and accuinulated huge stocks 
of supplies and war material in three major areas focused on the South Viet- 
namese provincial capitals of Quang Tri in the north, Konturn in the Central 
Highlands and An Loc just inorth of Saigon. The war material included 
hundreds of T54/55 and PT76 Russian-supplied tanks and 130mm, long-range 

I artillery pieces which are useful primarily for offensive warfare. 

2. QUESTION: How did the offensive begin? 
ANSWER: The NVA offensive began on March 30 with intensive long- 

range artillery and rocket fire against South Vietnamese defensive positions 
south of the Demilitarized -Zone followed by a massive invasion on the ground 
by regular NVA troops. On April 5 the NVA opened a second front against 
Binh Long Province north of Saigon. They opened the third front in the 
Central Highlands against Kontum on April l1. — 

3. QUESTION: Why did the NVN forces make such rapid progress during 
the first few days? 

ANSWER: Attacking forces always have a certain advantage of surprise 
by picking the time and place to fight. The NVA launched a broad frontal 
attack across the DMZ in blatant violation of agreements which had been 
largely respected since 1954.. They picked a moment when unusual Weather 
inhibited air support and resupply for ARVN forces. They utilized long- 
range artillery and tanks on a scale unprecedented in the Indo-China war. 
Despite these advantages, the NVA after the first several days had advanced 
only 16 kilorneters. The South Viet-Nani armed forces dug in and held along 

I the Cua Viet River, the first defensible line below the DMZ. 
4. QUESTION: How many NVA troops have invaded Southi’Viet-Nam since 
the spring offensive began March 30? 

ANSWER: At the outset North Viet-Nam openly committed ten of its 
thirteen regular divisions to the invasion. Two divisions were operating in 
Laos. Only one unit -- infantry division 325C -- was within its own borders. 

I Elernents of this division crossed the DMZ on May 22. 
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5. QUESTION: Have the SVN forces counterattacked? 
ANSWER: Yes, SVN Marines carried out three heliborne/amphibious/ 

ground operation raids behind NVA lines in Quang Tri Province on May 13 
and 24 and on June 8. ARVN troops recaptured Firebase Bastogne and re- 
occupied high ground west of Hue. In fact, every front has seen local counter- 
attacks which have forced the enemy to halt, regroup, and fall back. SVN 
Air Force planes and naval ships have also struck at the enemy in every 
theater. 

6. QUESTION; What is the record of the ARVN as a fighting f01‘¢e? 
ANSWER: The most eloquent testimony for the ARVN is its record. 

After a maximum effort over a period of two months by ten regular NVA 
divisions supported by independent regiments, Viet Cong units and other 
elements, the NVA has not taken any one of its major objectives, which 
POW‘s revealed to be An Loc, Kontum, and Hue. As with any army anywhere 
in the world the record of individual ARVN units varies. The Third Division 
and the 22nd Division, which absorbed the brunt of the NVA invasion across 
the demilitarized zone and in Kontum, are being reconstituted. On the other 
hand, soldiers and elements of the 5th and 18th Divisions with airborne and 
ranger units in An Loc have held longer under siege than the French did at 
Dien Bien Phu. 

7. QUESTION: How have the South Vietnamese territorial forces 
measured up in conventional warfare‘? 

ANSWER: South Vietnamese territorial forces, known as the RF and 
PF--for regional forces and popular (local) forces--were trained to protect 
their homes and villages against Viet Cong guerrilla attacks. Yet, according 
to American advisers, they are standing up against NVA regular forces even 
when outnumbered. They are highly motivated--as one would expect since 
they are defending their own homes--and have at thorough knowledge of the 
terrain in which they operate. They are often the first to make contact with 
enemy units. Their job is to hold the ground until regular army units come 
to their support. In some instances these units have outmaneuvered, out- 
fought, and even driven off their NVA attackers before help arrived from 
regular ARVN forces. 
8. QUESTION: What are the comparative losses of military personnel 
on both sides? 
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ANSWER: Official GVN figures show enemy forces as having 

lost 33, 000 killed in action during April and May compared with 12, O00 
friendly forces KIA. The CGVN figures also showed 34, 000 ARVN and 
territorial forces wounded and 15, O00 missing in action during the same 
period. 

9. QUESTION: How many NVA soldiers has South Viet-Nam been 
holding as POW's, and how many have been captured during the current 
offensive ? 

ANSWER: On March 30, 1972, when the North Vietnamese offensive 
began South Viet-Nam was holding about 9, 000 North Vietnamese soldiers 
as POW's. .As of June 15, more than Z50 additional NVA soldiers had 
been captured. This figure does not include NVA and VC soldiers who 
have rallied to the side of the GVN (Hoi Chanh). 
10. QUESTION: How many South Vietnamese citizens have fled south- 
ward from Quang Tri and other areas of SVN entered by NVA troops or 
occupied by Viet Cong forces? 

ANSWER: As of June 15 there were estimated to be 808,100 war 
refugees in South Viet-Nam. More than half a million--509, 100--fled 
southward from Quang Tri and other areas of Military Region I, to escape 
the invading NVN army and the fighting. Another 169, 400 fled the invaders 
in western SVN to coastal areas of MR II in central Viet-Nam. In MR III, 
where An Loc is located 82, 700 persons left their homes to evade the North 
Vietnamese; and in MR EIV, the_'Delta region, 46,9900 persons chose to leave 
home rather than come under communist control. Of the total, 691, Z00 
are being housed in refugee camps. The rest are living with friends and 
relatives until they can return home. 

11. QUESTION: How is South Viet-Nam financing the cost of caring for 
the war refugees? 

ANSWER: The GVN as an emergency measure has increased taxes 
on luxury items such as cigarettes, beer, imported liquor, restaurant 
meals and theater admissions for the specific purpose of providing funds 
for refugee relief. 

A portion of the costs is financed through the sale of donated 
American produce on the Vietnamese market, i. e. --counterpart 
funds. However, nuznerous Vietnamese volunteer agencies such as 
Buddhist associations, the Cao Dai Church, Catholic relief associations, 
businessmen, boy scouts, local Red Cross chapters, etc. 
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have made an all-out effort to raise funds and supplies to care for the 
refugees. University and high school students have plunged themselves 
into relief work. Thousands have opened their homes to the homeless. 
In addition, substantial contributions in food, medicines and cash have 
come from Australia, Canada, Taiwan, West Germany, New Zealand, 
Great Britain and the Republic of Korea. 

12. QUESTION: How has the invasion affected the GVN‘s pacification 
program ? 

ANSWER: Pacification is judged by the attitudes of people and 
their confidence in the GVN to provide security in their daily lives. 
The degree of apprehension among the Vietnamese rural and urban 
population is directly proportional to the proximity of combat. Where 
there is no serious combat, apprehension and damage to pacification is 
slight. The example of Hue following the fall of Quang Tri is illustrative. 
The loss of Quang Tri to the communists and the massive influx of refugees 
caused near panic among the citizens of Hue. Yet as soon as the newly 
appointed commanding general of Military Region I demonstrated his 
ability to restore order and protect the city, panic subsided, people 
returned to their normal lives, and many who had fled the city returned 
to their homes.

I 

13. QUESTION: What has been the record of VC terrorist incidents 
in 1972 compared with previous years? 

ANSWER: With extensive fighting going on it is difficult to sort 
out the purely terrorist type incident from military combat, but a record 
on abductions is a good index. In "normal" years there has been an 
average of 6, 000 abductions. In 1968, the year of the TET offensive, 
the figure was over 10, O00. During the fir st five months of 1972 there 
were 6, O00, an annual rate even higher than 1968. People abducted may 
be used for work details, forced to fight for the communists, moved into 
areas the communists control, or they may be held for several days, 
given an intensive communist indoctrination, and then released to carry 
out propaganda activities in their villages or suffer reprisals if they 
fail to comply. 

14. QUESTION: What is the actual population of areas of SVN that 
have fallen under NVA communist control since March 30? What 
percentage of this is of SVNg's communities? 
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ANSWER: Before March 30 the communists controlled only seven 
hamlets with fewer than 20, 000 South Vietnamese citizens. Since the NVN 
invasion and as of May 31,‘ an additional 1, 157 hamlets with 575, O00 people 
had come under their control. This is approximately 3 per cent of the 
total SVN population. The communists now control 1, 164 hamlets out 
of 12, O32, or 9. 7 per cent of the total number of hamlets. Only 14 out 
of Z72 districts have been entirely occupied by the NVN. There are large 
unpopulated areas along the western fringes of the country under no one's 
control. 

15. QUESTION: How valid are the communist claims to having established 
"revolutionary governments" in the conquered areas ? 

ANSWER: Communist broadcasts have claimed the establishment 
of "revolutionary administrations" in several districts and a nurnber of 
villages. Only in Quang Tri, immediately adjacent to North Viet-Nam, 
do they claim a province level "revolutionary committee" is functioning. 
The names of its leaders have not been announced. 

It is in.tere sting to note that in contrast to the South Vietnamese 
govermnentwwhich passed out guns to the populace for self defense,one of the 
first acts of the communists is to pick up all firearms from the people. 

16. QUESTION: How have the North Vietnamese treated the SVN 
population in-. areas which have come under their control? 

ANSWER: Quang Tri is the only province to come under NVA 
control. Some 250, 000 of the Province’s 32.0, 000 people moved southward 
to escape the invading army, leaving only 70, O00 who remained voluntarily 
or were trapped by the NVA. Since the communists took over on May 1, 
several thousands more have escaped on foot or with the help of SVN 
marines who made daring sorties into the areas. In interviews with 
newsmen some of these escapees say the communists have impressed 
eve:ry able-bodied individual into forced labor battalions to harvest rice, 
dig weapons caches and build bunkers for the NVA. The penalty for trying 
to escape, if caught, is death. The escapees also say individuals are 
compelled to wear different color identity tags indicating whether they 
are pro-communist, neutral, or pro-GVN. 
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17. QUESTION: What steps did the United States take to assist South 
Viet-Nam in countering the North Vietnamese invasion '1’ 

ANSWER: The United States Government immediately denounced 
the invasion and ordered U. S. naval and air reinforcements to support 
its South Vietnamese allies, promising to consider all options short of 
reintroducing American ground troops or use of nuclear weapons. On 
April 16 U. S. aircraft raided military supply depots in Hanoi-Haiphong 
area. On May 8 President Nixon announced his decision to interdict 
supplies to the DRV--that is, to mine all entrances to North Vietnamese 
ports to shut off supply channels bylsea, and to use air power to halt over- 
land deliveries from other countries needed by Hanoi to keep its offensive 
going. 

18. QUESTION: Have the U. S. actions hurt Hanoi's military efforts ? 

ANSWER: Yes, Nhan Dan, Hanoi's official communist party news- 
paper, tacitly admits serious damage to North Viet-Nam's transportation 
and communications system and to her industrial production capacity in 
a three-part series of articles published June l, 3 and 5. The articles, 
signed by Hong Ha--a pen name meaning Red River--discussed the DRV's 
tasks under wartime economy. They urged the North Vietnamese people 
to accept ever greater sacrifices and exert ever greater efforts to prosecute 
the war in the South. On June 8, one month after the mining of seven 
North Vietnamese ports, Vice Admiral William P. Mack- -who directed 
the mining operation--said the blockade has cut the communist war-making 
capabilities radically. He cited the following as evidence: anti-aircraft 
fire, surface-to-air missile launchings and short battery fire--all intense 
during the fir st month of the interdiction campaign—-dropped off markedly 
in May. There is reduced highway traffic throughout the country. On 
the same day Lt. General George Eade, Air Force Deputy Chief of Staff 
for Plans and Operations, told newsmen: The interdiction campaign has 
virtually isolated Hanoi from outside sources of supply and continues to 
destroy stockpiles of fuel and war material already in the country. North 
Viet—Nam imported about two million short tons of war material in 1971. 
Since May ll it has received practically nothing. Railway shipments from 
China are almost completely stopped as a result of the destruction of 
bridges and the sealing of a railway tunnel near the Chinese border. 
U. S. pilots report some truck traffic from China, but nothing close to 
the magnitude of the previous rail shipments. 
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19. QUESTION: When will the effect of the mining be felt by the NVA 
offensive action in South Viet-Nam? 

ANSWER: The immediate results are most apparent in the tie-up 
of NVN supply lines; but the combined effects of the mining and air strikes 
on the offensive are already being felt in the South, particularly in fuel 
supplies for NVA tanks and trucks used in logistic support for the invading 
forces. Monsoon rains also play a role in slowing down the offensive. 
The continued NVA artillery fire against cities like An Loc and Kontum 
(which has been slowly declining) shows that the NVA had laid in a massive 
supply of ammunition in preparation for the invasion. It may be some weeks 
yet before the full effect is felt by NVN's invading forces. 

20.. QUESTION: Did President Nixon offer on May 8 to withdraw remaining 
U. S. troops from Viet-Nam, and, if so, under what conditions? 

ANSWER: On May 8 President Nixon said the United State s"will 
proceed with a complete withdrawal of all American forces from Viet-Nam 
within four months" on these conditions: "First, all American priSOnerS 
of war must be returned. Second, there must be an internationally supervised 
cea.sefire throughout Indochina. Once prisoners of war are released, once 
the internationally supervised ceasefire has begun,we will stop all acts of 
force throughout Indochina. " 

21. QUESTION: How many American military personnel are left in 
South Viet-Nam? 

ANSWER: As of June 8, 1972, there were 61,900 U.S. military 
personnel in SVN. There were another 42, 000 naval personnel manning 
ships offshore. The President has stated that American troop strength 
in SVN will be reduced to 49,000 by July l, that is, 500,000 less than the 
ceiling established for U. S. forces in Viet-Nam in 1968. 

22. QUESTION: Did the Peking and Moscow Summit talks between the 
U. S. and the PRC and the U. S. and USSR make any contributions toward 
resolving the Viet-Nam conflict? If so, What were they? Were there any 
secret agreements concerning Viet-Nam? 

ANSWER: First, there were no secret agreements concerning 
Viet-Nam at either Peking or Moscow. In each of the two summit meetings 
there were extensive conversations concerning the Viet-Nam conflict. 
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The views of both sides are summarized in the final communiques. 
Perhaps the most significant contribution of the talks toward the resolution 
of the conflict was in clarifying each power's viewpoints. As Presidential 
adviser Dr. Henry Kissinger said in a Kiev press conference: "When 
two great powers deal with each other, one of the best things they can 
do for each other is to make absolutely sure that they understand each 
other's pointof view. What actions they then take, based on the under- 
standing of that point of view, only the future can tell." In his address to 
the Congress of the United States immediately upon his return from 
Moscow June l, President Nixon said: "I emphasize to you once again, 
this Administration has no higher goal--a goal that I know all of you share-- 
than bringing the Viet-Nam war to an early and honorable end. We are 
ending the war in Viet-Nam, but we shall end it in a way which will not 
betray our friends, risk the lives of the courageous Americans still 
serving in Viet-Nam, break faith with those held prisoners by the enemy, 
or stain the honor of the United States of America." 
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SECRET Z4 July 1972 

MOSCOW'S TREATIES 

l. Since May 1971, the USSR has concluded treaties of 
"friendship and cooperation" with Egypt, Iraq, and India --:

5 each with the primary objective of secuing the type of political 
and military gains that can enhance the Soviet position at the 
expense of Peking and the non~communist world» Moscow views

_ these treaties as valuable adjuncts to its policy of maintaining 
a permanent great-power position in the Mediterranean and of 
establishing a similar position in the Indian Oceana 

2. For the immediate future, anyway, the Soviets are present 
in the Middle East and on the Indian subcontinent, Our main task 
then is to try to ensure that the Soviet position will not be at 
the cost of the security of the U.S. and its allies, To this end, 
a primary propaganda (and/or political action) aim is to neutralize Soviet covert political actions and potential (e.g@ see the short subject in this issue on Soviet meddling in Bangladesh student affairs and concerning Soviet attempts to influence Indian journalists), In the attached backgrounder is an overview of the implications of the new treaties for Soviet foreign policy and for Soviet relations with its three new partners and with their neighbors. One of the backgrounderls underlying themes is that unless the Soviets maintain diplomatic propriety in executing these treaties, they risk alienating not only their sosigners but some of their equally strategically important neighbors as well, 

3v' All three treaties practically guarantee an increase of Soviet military~technical personnel (particularly in Iraq)uon the cosigner's soill For some audiences this is open to interpretation as analogous to Soviet encroachments under the "Brezhnev Doctrine" 
i,e., as an effort to extend a Soviet "protective umbrella" over the Third World. Also, in discussion of steady Soviet naval expansion into the Indian Ocean, press_and media assets, particularly in countries bordering on that ocean, should as often as possible refer to the Soviet naval presence as the "Soviet Indian Ocean Fleet." In connection with these two themes, see also "The Reach of the Brezhnev Doctrine" and "Soviet Naval Strength in Third World Waters", respectively in the August 1971 and March 1972 issues of Perspective, Extra copies are available on requestq 

S E C R E T 
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FOR BACKGROUND USE ONLY 24 July 1972 

'MOSCOW'S'LATEST‘TREATIES 

Just as Egypt has always been the key factor in Soviet 
strategy aimed at a permanent presence if not domination of the 
Mediterranean, so now India and Iraq appear to be emerging as two 
key factors in Soviet designs on the Indian Ocean and Persian 
Gulf. Since May 1971, the USSR has signed "treaties of friendship and cooperation" with all three and, while the provisions in each are different, each to some extent guarantees the Soviets the kind of presence they are after. On the other hand, without the exercise of a considerable degree of diplomatic flexibility and subtlety (traits for which Soviet diplomacy is not famous), the treaties could turn out to be disruptive factors in Moscow's relations with the signatories as well as with their neighbors. 
Vfigfs of the Treaties * * * * * * * * 

The new treaties are the first that Moscow has signed with 
countries that are neither neighbors of the USSR nor Communist. 
She has had treaties of "friendship and good—neighbor relations" 
with Iran, Afghanistan, and Turkey off and on since 1921. And with the Warsaw Pact countries and with Finland she maintains and 
consistently renews treaties of "friendship, cooperation, and mutual assistance" -—— all of which bind the signatories to the canons of the Brezhnev Doctrine. There are those who see the latest treaties signed with Egypt, Iraq and India as a calculated move to extend the ubrella of the Brezhnev Doctrine into the Middle East and onto the subcontinent and into Southeast Asia. 

It is apparent that with the Egyptian and Indian treaties, 
Moscow was the instigator while it is suspected that Iraq asked 
for her treaty. The Soviet approach to India is seen as reflecting Moscow's concerns with the Sino—Soviet border disputes and the politburo's eagerness to get Indian political support for its dealings with China. India, on the other hand, viewed the treaty as a means of discouraging Soviet aid to Pakistan (to say nothing of guaranteeing military support~for India) should the Indo-Pakistani crisis heat up -—— as indeed it did. 

In Egypt, Moscow pressed for a friendship treaty because of fears that, following Nasser's death, Sadat might well drift a bit from the "anti-imperialist direction" in his approach to foreign policy. Sadat, on the other hand, wanted concrete evidence of Nbscow's intentions to continue its military and economic maintenance program and its diplomatic support of Egypt in the Arab—Israeli crisis. 
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As for Iraq, she may well have looked to a treaty of mutual 
support with the Soviet Union as a means of enhancing her reputation 
among the radical Arabs, enhancing the regime's status at home, 
getting more Soviet military goods and help with her oil industry, 
and finally as a useful political lever in the troubled Iraqi- 
Iranian relations. Thus, with Iraq viewing herself as possibly 
having the most to gain, in the short run anyway, the Soviets were 
able to set several preconditions such as guaranteed access to 
Iraqi ports and airfields, broader Communist participation in 
running the government, and a commdtment to consult with Mscow 
before lauching any military undertakings. 

Differences of the Treaties 

Soviet President Podgorny has said that the three treaties 
"represent a new, practical embodiment of the strengthening link 
and expanding interaction of world socialism with the forces of 
national liberation." Not quite so. A review of the published 
texts of the three treaties shows marked differences in approach. 
The Indo—Soviet treaty, for example, makes no mention of Soviet 
military aid to India while Article 8 of the Soviet-Egyptian treaty 
says that both parties "will continue to develop cooperation in 
the military field on the basis of appropriate agreements . . ." 

In contrast, Article 9 of the Soviet-Iraqi treaty says that both "will continue to develop cooperation in the strengthening 
of their defense capabilities": clear implication that the Soviet Union gets access to military installations on Iraqi soil. With 
Egypt and Iraq, it is a matter of coordinating foreign policy approaches, while with India it is a matter of "mutual cooperation." 

_ 
Lip service is given to India's "nonalignment" whereas Soviet influence in Egyptian and Iraqi internal affairs is implied by their cooperation with the Soviet Union to preserve their "socio- economic gains." Whereas no mention is made of Indian or Egyptian natural resources, Article 5 of the Iraqi treaty takes note of "cooperation...in the working of oil and other natural resources." The treaty fails, however, to commit the Soviet Union to anything specific in its economic "cooperation" with Iraq. 

Reactions to the Treaties 

The Soviet-Iraqi treaty has not done much to enhance the
_ latter's reputation with some radical Arabs. Libya's f0THBI Qhlef Of 

state Qadhafi not only vociferously denounced the Soviet-Iraqi 
treaty as anti-Islam treachery, he also withdrew his ambassador 
from Baghdad. Following the treaty announcement, Syria has 
become noticeably cool to both Iraq and the Soviet Union and is 
reportedly actively trying to reduce the Soviet military 
presence in Syria.

2 
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Despite Soviet attempts to reassure the Shah of Iran that the Soviet-Iraqi treaty cannot become a disruptive element in Soviet- Iranian relations, the Iranian head of state remains waryn His misgivings will be born out if he sees the Iraqis getting sophisticated, more modern weaponry and if Soviet naval squadrons start berthing at the head of the Persian Gulfu From Moscow's standpoint, Libyan and Syrian coolness are tolerable and probably interpreted as a passing phasea Soviet-Iranian relations, however, are much more precariously balanced and Tehran's reactions to closer Soviet-Iraqi ties could well be a long-term worry for Moscow. 

As a result of the Indo-Pakistani war, India has emerged as the unchallenged leader of the subcontinent, Some of India's neighbors see the Indo—Soviet treaty as signalling Soviet take- over of the subcontinent by proxy¢ But, if the Soviets in their haste to spread their own influence, fail to give India the voice she feels she deserves --- India's sense of goodwill towards Moscow could easily reverse itself. For example, if India finds that the Soviets are meddling in internal affairs in Bangladesh --- as they were known to have done during recent student disturbances in Dacca ~-— such meddling is open to interpretation as, at the very least, a violation of the spirit if not the terms of the lndo-Soviet treaty. 

The Soviet quest for naval bases for its Indian Ocean fleet as well as the expected increase in the Soviet naval presence in that ocean, near Indian shores, will irritate Indian sensitivities over potential outside interference, In time, India may well decide that as the undisputed power on the subcontinent, she is secure enough not to have to depend on such intimate bilateral relations as are implicit in the lndo'Soviet treaty, 
The Soviet-Egyptian treaty cannot but have raised hopes in Cairo that the USSR would somehow break the deadlock with Israel and Soviet failure to do so cannot help but foster Egyptian resentment against the USSR“ Persistent criticism of the USSR by some Egyptian officials and outspoken journalists in recent months have been indicative of increasing Soviet~Egyptian dis- agreements which, from Moscow's point oi view could suggest that the treaty is actually fostering a deterioration in Soviet- Egyptian relationsl In the long run, for the Soviets this treaty may well be diplomatically the most troublesome of the three. 

?¢i¢**:&i¢1:* 
Whatever misgivings some in the Soviet leadership may have concerning the long—range benefits to be derived from these three treaties, there is every indication that the majority views them as highly useful for two very basic Soviet foreign policy aims: to maintain a great power role in the Mediterranean and to establish 
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the Soviet in the same type of role in the Indian Ocean. Thus, the 
Soviet search for additional durable ties with strategically 
important countries in both areas will intensify rather than 
diminish, With each willing candidate that the Soviets approach 
and/or possibly win over (such as Malta, Bangladesh, the People's 
Democratic Republic of Yemen, Ceylon, or others) the real question 
will be how to ensure that the Soviet presence takes forms that 
are tolerable to the security of all.
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BASLER 1\TACHRICHTEN , Basel 
17 May 1972 

Damziskus gegen einen Pakt mit Moskan 

Slpielt Syrien e

p 

die ChiI1€SiSQ_i19-K&l‘i;€?_-A 
Der sowjetische Vcrtcidigungsminister _MnrschaIl' Gretschké bcendcte seinenf 
im ganzcn Nahen_Osten mit grosscr Aufmerksamkeit beobachteten viertiigi- 

gen offiziellen Besuch in Syrien und flogyvon Damaskus weiter nach Kain-0. 
Pie Befiirchtung, naeh Aegypten und-_lrak werde auch die syrische 
Regierung einen langjiihrigen _Frcundschai'ts- und Beistandspakt mit der 
Sowjetunion schliessen, hat sich_ jcdqch nicht bestéiligt. 

Von unsercm Kori-cspondcnten 

G1-etschko hatte wiihrc-nd scines 
Aufenthaltcs in Damaskus nahezu 
pausenlos mit Staatspréisident Gene- 
ral Asad, clem syri-schen Premierm.ini- 
ster, Aussenminisier und Verteidi- 
gungsministc-1' konferiert. Er konnte 
seine Gespréichspartner jcdoch offen- 
kundig inicht davon iibe1'zcugen,,dass 
ein Vertrag nach dem Mustender 
‘Abkommcn mit Agypten und 
,I1-ak im Interesse dcs Gastlandes lie- 
ge. Weder aus amtliehen noch aus 
den inoffizie-lien Angaben nachvder 
Abfeise des sowjetisclien Gastcs gcht 
hervor, dass sich das syrisch-soWjeti- 
sche \./erhéiltnis in niichslcr Zukunft 
1‘X'llCDSlVi€‘/I‘C‘l’1 wird. Beiru-ter Sowjet- 
kreise zeigten am Sonntag denn auch 
dcutliche EX‘l‘l‘l5\lSCi11li1g fiber Verlauf 
Und Ergcbnis der Gretschko-Mission 
in dem N ayc-hbarland; ~ 

Wéihi-end dcr Anwcsenheit ~_;iiés 

Moskauer Vcrteidigun gs1ninister’s- 
Damaskus war aus Ostblockquel-ien 
in der nahijstlichen Niachrichtenbiirse 
Beirut durchgesickert, d-er Kremi»-f be- 
trachte den Abschluzss cines Plaléfs 
miit Syrian als vorléiufigen 
Schlufistein seiner v0rderorien~ta'li- 
schen EinfluBsph5re.. In Moskiiu 
schcint man damit gczrechnet zu ha- 
beii, gcstiitzt a-uf gcsiphcrle'1angi‘ri- 
S‘l'lg6 Positioncn in den drei wishing- 
sten arnbischcn Hauptstiidtcn Kairu, 
Bagdad und Damaskus nicht nur 
cine <<Pax sovietica» dikiiercn, son- 

délih auch den anierikanisclien Priisi- 

dcnten Nixon bci scinen bev01"ste- 
hcnden Bcsprechungen mit Bre- 
schnew, Kossygin und Podgorny mit 
einem zum kommunistischen Ein- 
flussbereich gchbrenden Nahen 
Ostcn konfront-iei-en zu kiinnen. Der 
Widcrstand dcs P1-kisidenten Asad 
und seiner Rcgicrung vcrdarb den 
Riissen zunéichst dieses Konzept. 

erzielt wurden 
nach syrischen Qucllen die 
schbn wiihi-end des geheimgehaltenen 
Besuchcs von Generalstnbsohef Ge- 
nerfnl Chakkur grundsiitziiich verein- 
baxiten ncuen Waffenliefcrungcn. Sy- 
rien wird demzufolge unler andcrcm 
S'§i"n-3-Raketen erhaitcn und dutch 
weiiere moderne Sowjetwaffen scin 
Si‘§i]8t‘h€'ilSbBdfll‘i-I1iS gegcn den nur 
runti 40 Kilometer vor seiner Hampt- 
stadt stehenden israeiisclien Gegner 
besser als bisher ahillcn kfinnen. Es 
kennte sich jedoch erfoigreich gegen 
cinc_n pol-itischen Prais fiir diese Hil- 
fe we-hrcn. 

Siaatschef Asad hat fiir diese Zu- 
riickliaitung im Umgang mit den 
Sowjets vor allem zwei Gnlindcz Die 
Riissen sind in Syrien Woméigiich 
nqcii w'cn.igei- p0pu1§1' als in,Aegyp- 
ten. Allcs, was ;nit den sowjebischen 
Riist-ungslicferungcn zu t-un hat, 
Wird daher hicrzulande soit langcm 
iiusserst gcheim gehalien. Scibst hohc 
Rcgieru-ngsbezuntc, dcrcn politische 
Znverliissigkcit -ausser Zweifci stcht, 
mtissen sich auf abcnteueriiehen Um- 
Yweizen _au~s der westeuropiiischen

I

r 

Piesse iibcr den Umfang der roten 
.Waffenhilfc informic-rcn. Spricht 
man amiliche Vertretcr der syrischcn 
Rcgierung auf die Sowjeliiilfe an. 
___bckommt man zur Antwovt, das 
Land habe “gegcniibcr den Israeli 
ein wesentlich griisseres Sicherheits- 
ibediirfnis als andere arabische Staa- 
tcni, habe aberigegcnwiirtig keine 
andefen potenticllen Wnffcniicfcran- 
‘en; Zweitcns ist Damaskus von sci- 

nen Verbiindctcn Aegyptcn und Li- 

bycn in ~dcr--<<F6derati0n Arabischer 
Republiken» (FAR) offcnbar ein be- 
sondcrcr Part Zugcdacht. Das Land 
soil Dine wichtige Rolle be-i dcr in- 
istailicriing einer ncucn Art <<Schau- 
keipolilik» zwischen zwei ausserara- 
bischen Miichtcn spielen. Wéihrcnd 
Aegypten gezwungcn ist, ganz auf 
die sowjctische Karts zu setzcn, 
Spiélt Syrien den chinesischc 
T1-umpf. Das zcigic sich deutlich in 
der Behandlung des Cv1'0lSCl1k0-BCSL1- 
chcs durch die geienkte Dznnaszencr 
Presse. Sis bcrichtcte verhiiltnismiis- 
si-g zuriickhaltend iiber die Gcsprii- 
Che des Moskauer Castes, wiihrcmi 
seiner Anwesc-nhei-t aber erstauniich 
detailliert iiber die bevorstchende 
Reise des Damaszener Aussenmin-L 
sters nach Peking. 

" Die Sowjets vcrhehiten in Gcsprii- 
chcn mit westiichcn Bcobachtern am 
Wochenendc nicht ihre Enattiiuschung 
iibcr dicscs ¢<Doppeispicl Syricns». 
Die Arabcr erwiescn sich, so fiiglcn 
Ostbiockdipiomatcn hinzu, immer 
mehr als asdhiwicrige Verbiindet-e». _ 
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BASLER NACHRICHTEN, Basel 
17 May 1972 

IS SYRIA PLAYING THE CHINESE TRUMP CARD? 

Soviet Defense Minister Marshal Grechko ended his four-day official 
visit to Syria, a visit which was followed with great attention through- 
out the Near East, and flew from Damascus to Cairo. The fear that the 
Syrian government, following Egypt and Irak, would also conclude a 
long term frienship and support pact with the Soviet Union, proved un- 
justified, however. , 

During his stay in Damascus, Grechko conferred almost uninterruptedly 
with State President General Asad, the Syrian Prime Minister, Foreign Minister 
and Defense Minister. But evidently he was unable to convince these officials 
that a treaty modelled on the agreements with Egypt and Irak would be in the 
interests of their country. Nothing in official or unofficial statements“ 
following the departure of the Soviet guest indicates an intensification of 
Syrian—Soviet relations in the near future. Soviet circles in Beirut showed. 
on Sunday that they too were plainly disillusioned with the way the Grechko 
mission in the neighboring country went and with its outcome. While the Soviet 
Defense Minister was in Damascus, the news seeped through in Beirut from East 
bloc sources that the Kremlin regarded conclusion of a pact with Syria as the 
final move, for the time being, in its Near Eastern sphere of influence. with 
its long term positions assured in the three vital Arab capitals of Cairo, 
Bagdad and Damascus, Mbscow seemed to count not only on dictating a pax Sovie— 
tica, but also on confronting President Nixon during his forthcoming discussions 
with Brezhnev, Kosygin and Podgorny with a Near East belonging tothe Communist 
sphere of influence. As of now, the resistance of President Asad and his govern- 
ment has spoiled the Russian plan. According to Syrian sources, Final agreement 
was reached on the new weapons deliveries that had already been agreed upon_in 
principle during the secret visit of General Staff Chief General Chakkur. Under 
its terms Syria will receive, among other things, SAM 3 rockets, and thanks to 
additional modern Soviet weapons will be able to meet its security requirements 
against the Israeli opponent. That opponent is only about 40 kilometers away 
from the Syrian capital. And yet Syria successfully avoided paying a political 
price for that assistance. ‘ 

Chief of State Asad had two reasons in particular for his reserve in 
dealing with the Soviets: if anything, the Russians are even less popular in‘ 
Syria than in Egypt. Everything having to do with Soviet arms deliveries has 
therefore been kept very secret in this country for a long time. Even high 
government officials, whose political reliability is above doubt, must resort 
to elaborate roundabout ways to learn from the Western press about the extent 
of Red arms aid. When Syrian government officials are asked about this Soviet 
aid, they reply that their country has considerably higher security requirements 
vis-a-vis Israel than other Arab states, and yet has no other potential source 
of weapons supply at present. Secondly, Damascus is evidently assigned a » 

special role by its allies Egypt and Iibya in the Federation of Arab Republics._ 
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The country is supposed to play an important part in getting a new kind of 
"seesaw" policy started between two non—Arab powers. While Egypt is forced to 
play everything on the Soviet card, Syria plays the Chinese trump. This was 
clearly seen in the way the controlled Damascus press handled the Grechko vi- 
sit. The Moscow visitor's talks were reported with comparative restraint, but 
during his visit the press gave amazingly detailed coverage to the forthcoming 
trip of the Syrian foreign minister to Peking. 

On the weekend, Soviets conversing with Western observers made no secret 
of their disappointment over Syria's "double game." East bloc diplomats added 
that the Arabs are proving to be increasingly "difficult allies." 

DER BUND, Bern 
l7_May 19-72 

\ 

I{0mmur:isten in der Bagdader Regieru ;~ 

. - -- . . . 
=‘ I1- Moslnru verlangt seiner: Prers fur den sow relnsch-rraldschen Pakt 9 

A. Beirut. Zwei Korfirrninisten, die, Zen- 
trslkomitce- und Politbiiro-Mitgliedcr 
Abdullah El-Amir und Makram El-Tala- 
bani, sind seit Anfang dieser Wochc Mit- 
gliedcr der am Sonntag ilbcrraschend um- 
gebildeten Rcgierung des Militiirdiktators 
General Achmed Hassan El-Bakr in Irak. 
Das Paradox: darin ist, dass die imkische 
Kommunistische Partei offiziell noch im- 
mcr verboten ist und I-Iundcrte ihrer Mit- 
glieder hingerichtet wurden odcr ohne 
or|;lcnllichen Prozess in den Zuchthfiusern 

gsteckcn. 
'

' 

Die Emenrmng zwciex‘ KP-Politikcr zu 
Ministern ohne Geschiiflsbereich ist die 
Erfiillung ciricr Klauscl des auf 15 Iahre 
befristeten Frcundschafte und Bcistands- 
paktes, den Staatspriisident El-Bakr und 
Ministerpréisident Kossygin im April in 
Bagdad untcrzeichnet hatten. In dieser 
Klauscl vcrpflichtete sich die irakische 
Re-gierung, die Vcriolgung der Kommuni- 
sten zu becnden und ihnen eine politischc 
Willensbildung im Rahrncn der registeri- 
den Partei aBaath» zu gewiihrleisten. Der 
Umstand, dass bisher weder das formellc 
Parteiverbot aufgehobcn wurde, noch die 
inhaf_ti'erten Parteimitglicdcr aus ihrer 
teilwcise jahrelangcn Haft entlassen Wur- 
den, lfisst jedoch daraufl schliessen, dass 
das irakische Militiirregime die Bet'ziti- 

gungsmoglichkeit fiir dic Kommunistcn 
in engen Grenzcn zu halten bestrebt ist. 

Die beiden kommunistischen Minister 
habcn dcnn auch nicht viel mehr als Alibi- 
funktion. In Bagdacl sind nfimlich auch 
die Kabinettsmitglicder nur Erfiillungsge- 
hilfcn dcr obcrsten Fiihrung. E1-Amir und 
El,--Talabani habcn zudern nicht'einmal 
ein.- Kabinettsressort. Bagdader politische 
Krcise bezeichnen sie denn auch als 
uslaatlich bezahltc Politpcnsioniire». / 

Keine Sowjetunterstiitzung fiir die " 

Kurden mehr 
lDas Kabinettsrevirement, das den bei- 

den Kommunistcn zu einflvsfilosen Dc- 
korationsposten verhalf, ‘ist der irakische 
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Teil eincs politischcn Gcschiiftes mit dcr 
Sowjeiunion, bei dcm die Vortcile cin- 
deutig auf scitene Bagdads liegen. Der 
Kreml hat sich laut Bcirutcr Gew':ihrs- 
leuten auf exilirakischer und kurdischcr 
Scite verpflichtet, die knrdischen Auto- 
nomiebestrebungen im Norden Iraks kilnf- 
tig nicht mehr zu unterstiitzen. Die Kur- 
den kkimpfen scit iiber 50 Iahrcn fiir ei- 
nen unabhiingigen Staat odcr dot-h fiir die 
politische und wirtschaftliche Autonomic 
innerhalb des arabischen Iraks. Ihr An- 
fiihrer ist dcr heute iiber 70j%ihrige Ge- 
neral Mustafa Mulla E1-Ilarzani, der — 
ohne Kormnunist zu sein - in Moskau ans- 
gebildet wurde und nach dem Zweiten 
Weltkrieg Obcrhaupt einer kurzlcbigen 
Kurdcnrepublilc im ascrbcidschanisch-pew 
sischen Grenzgebiet unter dem Protekto- 
rat Stalins war. Die Kurden lieferten der 
irakischen Regierung zelm Jahre lang 
blutige Kiirnpfe, und erst Militiirdiktator j

I 

El-Bakr machte diesem kréiftezchrenden 
Ringen scheinbar ein Ende. Er gewiihrte 
den Kurden Autonomierechte und cr- 
narmte El-Barzani zu seinem Vizepr‘rlsi- 
dentcn. Das kurdische Misstrauen blicb 
jedoch so gross, dass sich der .Kurdcn- 
fiihrer weigcrte, nach Bagdad zu gehen 
_1md sein Amt anzutreten. Er blieb licber 
in seinem Hauptquarticr Hadsch Umran 
im unzugéinglichcn gebirgigen- Norden 
des"Landcs. In letzter Zeit kam es spora- 
disch zu neuen Gcfcchten zwischcn iraki- 
schen Rcgierungstruppen und kurdischen 
Partisanen. . . _.

' 

r 

E1-Barzani hattc den sowjelischen Mini- 
sterpréisident wiihrend dcssen Aufenthal- 
tes in Irak zu cinem Gespriich in sein 
KHauptquartier‘eingeladen. Kossygin igno- 
rierte jedoch die Offerte und yerpflichtete 
sich gegeniibcr den'_ arabischcn Gastge- 
bern, die‘ Unterstiitzimg der Kurden cin- 
zustellen. Seitdem prcist Radio Moskau 
den antiimperialistischen Freiheitskampf 
des kurdisc-hen Volkes fiir seine legitimen 
Rechte nicht mehr, und die Kurden erhal- 
ten auch keine sowjetischcn Waffen mehr
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COMMIINISTS IN mm BAGDAD covsammmr 

As of the beginning of this week, two comunists, members of the 
Central Committee and of the Politburo, Abdullah El-Amir and Makram El- 
Talabani, have become members of military dictator General Achmed Hassan 
El-Bakr's Iraqi government, which was restructured unexpectedly on Sunday. 
The paradoxical element in this situation is that the Iraqi Comunist 
Party is still officially banned, and hundreds of its members have been 
executed or jailed without due process. . 

The appointment of two comunist party politicians as ministers 
without portfolio is the fulfillment of a stipulation in the friendship 
and assistance treaty, limited to 15 years and signed in April by the 
President of the Republic, El Bakr and Premier Kossygin in Bagdad. 
The Iraqi government committed itself in this clause to cease persecuting 
the communists and to guarantee them influence in the determination of 
policy within the framework of the ruling Baath Party. The fact that the 
formal ban of the communist party has not been repealed as yet, and that 
arrested party members have not been set free from their, in some cases 
year-long, imprisonment, raises the thought that the Iraqi military regime~ 
is trying to keep the possibility for action by the communists within 
narrow limits. Therefore the purpose of the two comunist ministers is 
not much more than a mere excuse. In Bagdad, even cabinet members are only 
assistants executing orders of the highest leaders, and El-Amir and El- 
Talabani do not even have an area of responsibility. Political circles in 
Bagdad therefore call them "politicial pensioners paid by the state." 

No More Soviet Support for the Kurds 

The restructuring of the cabinet which helped the two communists, 
obtain decorative positions without influence, is the Iraqi portion of a 
political deal with the Soviet Union, in which the advantages lie clearly 
with Bagdad. According to reliable sources, exiled Iraqi and Kurds in 
Beirut, the Kremlin has committed itself to cease supporting the efforts 
of the Kurds in the north of Iraq for autonomy. The Kurds have been fight- 
ing for more than 50 years, for the establishment of an independent state, 
or, at least for political and economic autonomy within Arabian Iraq. The 
now 70-year-old General Mnstafa Mulla El-Barzani is their leader; he was 
trained in Moscow without having been a communist, and after world War II 
he was head of a short-lived republic of Kurds under the protectorate of 
Stalin, in the Azerbaidjani-Iranian borderland. For ten years the Kurds 
fought bloody battles with the Iraqi government, and only the military 
dictator El-Bakr has seemingly put an end to this energy-consuming struggle 
He granted autonomous rights to the Kurds and appointed El-Barzani as his 
vice president. However, the Kurds remained so suspicious, that the leader 
of the Kurds refused to travel to Bagdad to take up his office. He preferred 
to remain in his headquarters, Hadj Umran, in the inaccessable mountainous 

4 .
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north of the country. Lately, new fights between Jlraqi government troops " 

and Kurd partisans have flared up sporadically, 

El-Barzani invited the Soviet Premier for talks at his headquarters, 
- while the latter stayed in Iraq. Kossygin, however, aignored this offer 

and committed. himself vis-e.-vis his Arabian hosts, to cease supporting the 
Kurds. Since then, Radio Moscow no longer praises the anti-imperialistic 
struggle for freedom of the Kurdish people to obtain their legitimate rights, 
and the Kurds no longer receive Soviet weapons. 

GUARDIAN/LE MONDB wsstcty 
. 15 April 1972 

l\/losoow: still busy making friends 
Alexei l<osygin's visit to Bagdad last 

week — the first ever by a Soviet Premier 
to Iraq — marks an astonishing improve- 
ment in relations between the two coun- 
tries after a long period in the shadows.

_ 

The greater degree of cooperation be- 
tween the two nations initiated during the- 
February visit to Moscow of lraqi "strong- 
man" and deputy chairman of the Council 
of the Flevolution Saddam Hussein, was 
consolidated last Sunday with the 
signing of a treaty of friendship and co-- 
operation. There can be no ‘doubt that 
ithisipact represents another success for 
the Soviet Union in its bid to strengthen 
its influence in the Mediterranean and the 
Persian Gulf. .

' 

The treaty is also an indication that the 
Kremlin. set .on its guard by anti-Com~ 
munist repression in Khartum_ and 

Cairo's momentary flirtation with Wash- 
ington, wants to increase and diversify its 
alliances in the Arab World. 
The text ‘of the Bagdad agreement is 

virtually identical to that signed between 
the USSR and Egypt on May 27, 1971, 
except that this earlier pact spelled out 
greater involvement by the two signa- 
tories in the Middle East conflict, in the 
military sphere, and in constructing and 
defending Egyptian Socialism. 

But if the Egyptian-Soviet pact falls 
squarely into the framework of the Arab- 
Israeli conflict, the agreement with Iraq 
testifies to Moscow's concern with assur- 
ing its' presence in the Persian Gulf, which 
harbours the world's largest oil reserves. 
In a transparent attempt to upstage 
China in this region and rival the United 
States, which is well established in Turkey 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
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Soviet gains 

and Saudi Arabia, the USSR already main- 
tains diplomatic relations with the United 
Arab Emirates. 

lt was unable to do asmuch with Qatar 
and ‘Bahrein, but it does have a port of 
call in Aden for its warships from the 
Indian Ocean. while its fishing vessels sail 
at will through the Gulf, thanks to agree- 
ments with lraq and the People's Demo- 
cratic Republic of South Yemen. Some of 
these vessels on "special missions" have 
been sighted regularly at the entry to the 
Persian Gulf and the Red-Sea. 
As part of its design to secure its 

position in the region, the USSR, while 
maintaining good relations with Tehran, 
seeks at state level to exercise a tri- 

partite mediation mission — along with 
Damascus and Bagdad, whose own rela- 
rirms have improved — between Kurds and 

in Persian Gulf 

Arabs to maintain peace in Kurdistan. 
And finally to eliminate differences be- 
tween the Baath and Communist parties 
so as to pave the way to a "national front" 
in lraq. 
Success of such a policy would be cer- 

tain to strengthen the hand of the "pro- 
gressive" Arab oil producers in their 
dealings with Western petroleum inter- 
ests —— particularly the Americans. The 
treaty just signed in Bagdad also repre- 
sents an important card in the Soviet 
hand only weeks before the Nixon- 
Brezhnev summit in Moscow. Paradoxi- 
cally, even though Saddam Hussein is 

soon to visit Paris. Europe, which is the 
main user of lraqi crude oil as well as the 
petroleumproducts of the Persian Gulf. 
remains a virtual spectator in a part of the 
world that is vital to its lnterests.

I 

. Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin’s visit 
to Iraq and the signing of a 15-year Soviet- 
Iraqi friendship treaty have manifold 
meanings, but the most immediately sig- 
nificant are these: 
The Russians have gained an important 

‘toehold in the Middle East oil industry, 
and they have greatly strengthened their 
position in the Persian Gulf. 

_
‘ 

ll/Ir. Kosygin’s visit was timed to co- 
incide with the formal inauguration of the 
Soviet-financed North Rumeila oil field, 
which was taken away from the Western- 
owned Iraq Petroleum Company in 1964 

1: 
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and is now owned by the Iraq National 
Oil Company. Not only the Russians but 
other East European countries will pre- 
sumably be major purchasers of crude oil 
from Rumeila. As Soviet tankers ply the 
"gulf, Soviet warships are likely to be 
frequent visitors to Iraqi ports. 
The treaty with Iraq is similar to those 

that the Soviet Union concluded last year 
with Egypt and India. Both sides under- 
take not to join alliances, without consult- 
ing the other, nor to allow bases hostile 
to the other to be established on their 
territory. They pledge to “cooperate in 
strengthening each otherfs defense poten-
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tial." The defense commitment is notice- 
ably vague, but undoubtedly it means 
more Soviet arms aid for Iraq. 

. The Persian Gulf states in general and 
Iran in particular may feel considerable 
concern at Iraq’s opening the door to a 
Russian presence in this strategic water- 
way. Since the withdrawal of the British 
militaryforces from the area at the end 
of last year, Iran has sought to fill the 
leadership role in the gulf. Iraq is tradi- 
tionally jealous of Iran, and by signing 
the treaty with the Soviet Union un- 
doubtedly hopes to enhance its own posi- 
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Moves in east, south, and west 

§ooiets push interests in Asia? 
;' 

- <r F‘ 1;;-.=:<-2 ‘ltates is deeply occupied 
in Southeast r'\s:,;. the new North Vietnam- 
ese offensive, the Soviets are rapidly ad- 
vancing their own interests at As1a’s south- 
em and eastern limits. " 

There is expectation here that the Soviet- 
Iraqi 15-year treaty signed in _Baghdad 
April 10 may be followed by one with Syria. 
A Soviet-Turkish friendship pact, follow- 

ing Soviet President Nikolai Podgc-rny’s 
scheduled visit to Turkey April 11 to 18, 
might also be brewing. 

If so, this would be the boldest Soviet dip- 
lomatic advance yet into what Washington 
used to call the “northern tier” states - 
which United States administrations, be- 
ginning with that of President 'l‘ruman_1;n 
1946 and 1947, -sought to erect as _a barrier 
to Soviet influence. - 

By 1958—when the -Iraqi revolution dashed 
the U.S. plan of an anti-Soviet Baghdad 
Pact including Arab states anchored on Iraq 
-Moscow already had leaped over Turkey, 
Iran, and Pakistan, where U.S. influence 
was strong, and was concentrating instead 
on the Arab states of Syria and Egypt. 
Today, West Pakistan-after losing East 

Pakistan in last December’s war with So- 
viet-backed India to the new secessionist 
state of Bangladesh-—finds itself in direct 
economic and political trouble. _ 

Pakistani President Zulfikar Ali Bhutto 
faces, ‘breakaway movements in Pakistan's. 
Northwest Frontier and Baluchistan regions, 

_ w _ ./ 

tion and thus offset Iran's ascendancy in 
the region. On the other hand, the Rus- 
sians have cultivated good relations with 
_lran in recent years and sought to re- 
assure the Shah as to their intentions by 
emphasizing that the treaty with Iraq is 
not directed at any other country. 
For the Soviet Unio‘n,,the new treaty is 

clearly part of an overall strategic pattern 
of winning friends andistrengthening ties 
around the periphery of Asia. It comes at 
a time when the United States once again 
has its attention focused on Indo-China 
and the war in Vietnam. 

‘and a rising wave of protest over India's 
failure to release about 90,000 Pakistani 
_war prisoners. 
:~ In Iran -- where President Nixon is due, 
~to stop May 30 and 31 for talks with Shah 
Muhammad Reza Pahlavi after President 
;Nixon's Moscow visit — Moscow has an 
jmproving image and growing economic 
-investments. P

. 

Possible topic - 

Z‘ One of the points that President Nixon 
iand the Shah might discuss is the real mean- 
;ing oi the new Soviet-Iraqi pact -— and the 
smeaning of whatever new Soviet-Turkish ar- 
irangements might come out of this week's 
{Podgorny visit to Turkey. 
5 Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin returned 
drom Baghdad to Moscow April 10 after 
bigning the 15-year treaty with Iraqi Presi- 
Qdent Ahmad I-Iassan al-Bakr. 
3 Earlier," Mr. Kosygin attended the inau- 
guration of Iraq's Soviet-backed North 
Rumeila oil field. Arrangements were an- 
nounced for first tanker deliveries of Iraqi 
crude oil to the Soviet Union during a forth- 
coming new Soviet naval visit to Iraq's 
Persian Golf ports. 
; The Soviet-Iraqi pact provides for politi- 
»cal, cultural, and defense links—like the old 
Western-sponsored Baghdad Pact and its 
{now-feeble successor, the Central Treaty 
';_Organization. 
t Along the lines of last year's Soviet-Indian 
‘and Soviet-Egyptian treaties, both Iraq and 
the Soviet Union pledge themselves not to 
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allow each other's territory to be used for 
hostile ‘bases. 

Interest expressed 
. Interest in Iraqi oil, and Iraq's apparent 
interest in substituting Russian for Weiifirn 
technology for developing it, is expressed 
clauses on economic, scientific, and techni- 
cal cooperation. 
In his speech at the North Rumeila oil 

ceremonies, Mr. Kosygin promised Soviet 
help to Arab peoples to “free their wealth" 
from "Western monopolies.” - 

Neither Mr. Kosygin nor the treaty text» 
however, referred directly to Israel, accord- 
ing to Baghdad Radio reports. Article four 
of the treaty does say both ststes_w1ll con- 
tinue fighting “imperialism, Zi01'1IBmi and 
colonialism." 
Analysts her-e believe use of the WOI‘d 

"Zionism" spells continued Soviet refusal‘ t0 
promise publicity to fight Israel. ‘ 
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Treaty scorned! i 

The anti-Soviet Beirut newspaper Al- 
I-Iayat said the treaty “ignores the libera- 
tion of Arab territory.”

_ 

The state radio of Col. Muammiar al- 
Qaddafi's Libyan regime scorned it as “a 
new pact of the imperialist type.” After 
a Moscow visit by Iraqi leader Saddam 
Hussein sl-Takriti in February, the Libyan 
Government condemned signing of Arab- 
Soviet pacts as reviving "imperialism" and 
as a violation oi the Arab League charter" 
which pledges preservation of independence 
and sovereignty of member states. 
The Soviet commitment to Iraq’s defense 

is less rigid than that to Egypt in the May, 
1971 Egyptian-Soviet treaty. . 

Before the 1967 Arab-Israel war, Moscow 
was Iraq’s main arms supplier. It replaced 
some of Iraq's 1967 aircraft losses. 
From 1968 to 1970, Iraq bought tanks,, 

armored cars, transport planes, and heli- 
copters from France. 

thrust into Asiia’s flank 
New pact stifieris‘ Indian alliance I 

_ 

With dramatic suddenness, the Soviet 
Union has moved to bolster its influence in 
turmoil-ridden southern Asia. 

It has signed a 20-year treaty of peace,_' 
friendship, and cooperation with India 
which, in the opinion or diplomatic observ- 
ers here, seeks two broad goals: 
9 ‘lb deter an outbreak of hostilities be- 

tween India and Pakistan by making clear 

Sequel to U.A.R.- accord 
_. 

_

; 

The treaty was signed in New Delhi Aug.‘ 
9 by Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A.. 
Gromyko and Indian Foreign Minister 
Swaran Singh. Mr. Gromyko immediately; 
hailed the pact as a document contributing: 
to stronger peace in Asia. Q " 

~ ’
p 

Significant in an historical'context,', this lav 
the second time in three months the Bus- 

which side the Soviet Union would back. 3' 
. sisns have adopted long-term commitments 
with hon-Communist countries In May'- they I To consolidate the already solid Soviet ’ 

. 
A . 

'

. 

position in India in the face of Washington's‘ 
y ifigdRgp\§gi%:a';1.h::'e§?;ieY'%nit;{: 

fiiiplfimfllic 1'8lPP1'°¢h@1T\em with c°mm1miB1“ i 

moving vigorously to formalize and consoli- 
“China. date its relations with nonaligned countries. 

Article 9 of the treaty provides that the j 1; is gene,-ally agreed he,-eimat if’, ‘he l 

twoiegzsides will consult in the event of attack gubqgnfinent M0530-N's I-O18 has, been’,-"m¢,‘ 
. on either ¢0lmtri' by 8 third PMW and "lake ; of a pacifier. Because conflict and hostility‘ 
*‘l3P!'°P*‘iate °m?°“"'° measures" t° °"$‘~"'°. 

l, 
merely invite Chinese involvement, the Rus- 

pcace-and security. It also provides that in 
the évent of an armed conflict involving one 

5 country the pther signatory will not give the 
fthird country any assistance. ,

. 

P Western diplomats believe that this 
article also gives the Russians leverage to 

.- put pressure on India to prevent a conflict. 
, 
However, if hottilities were to break out be- 
tween lndia and Pakistan, Moscow than 
pledged itself not to help Pakistan. '-‘»'

. 

sians have a strong interest in maintain- 
ing stability in the region.- 
Since the Tashkent Declaration of 1966. 

which put an end to the Indian-Pakistani. 
war. the Russians have sought good rela- 
tions with all countries in south Asia. includ- 
ing Pakistan, although their primary influ- 
ence and investment is in India. __ 

In this connection, what will ‘now be close-i 
ly watched is Pakistan's reaction. Some ob-

7 
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New Delhi, for its part, apparently wanted 
"an increased commitment from the Soviet 
Union in view oi the latter‘: policy oi balanc-~, 
ing its relations as between Pakistan and 
“India. In this despect the treaty is seen to bei 
a victory for the Indians. ‘ 

1. 

Status quo hacked ' 

I It is also suggested that in|Article 102 
India has recognized Moscow’; present ob-'§ 
ligations to Pakistan. Under this artlcle,; ' 

each party declares it has no commitments? 
and will not undertake any commitments 
Qwith other states that may cause militaryf 
d ' 

h th Th l aniage to t e 0 er party. is seems to 
confirm the status quo.

, 

Polilcal observers note that the- treaty 
jdifiers from the Soviet-U.A.R. pact in manyi 
respects, a fact that reflect; Moscow’s dli-' 
ierent relationship wih India. ‘The~Sovlet- 

~ Approved for Release: 2018/04/25 C02599106
, SEIVETS suggest that 3 pbssiuie eiiucl. us uir: ‘ ' ' 

‘new treaty will be to impel Pakistan to seek ' ' 

closer ties with Peking. This would lead to a‘ ' ' 

polarization of the area which the Russians 'ancl independence. " 

have sought to avoid. '

, 

Diplomats think the Russians, however,-_, 
_ _ ‘ 

. . . 

concerned about an outbreak of war, had to _ 

' ‘ .' 

weigh the risks of polarization against the 
. 

. . . 

gains of securing their interests and voice 
in India 

ine pact with bgypt outlaws all union; and 
groupings aimed against a side, thus leav- 
ing India far more freedom oi‘ maneuver 
The New Delhi pact to cite another con- 

trast. states that the US.SB respects In- 
dia's policy of ‘nonalignmcnt ' This term‘ 
is not spelled out in the UAR treaty, 
although Egypt considers itself a nonalignedl 
.nation. '

- ~._--.»1.:» Other provisions - 

' 

V ' 

is Other provisions ot the Soviet-Indian, 
treaty call ioi-'regular contacts on major‘ 
international problems and a pledge to" 
strengthen economic, scientific, and technl-l‘ 
fat’. cooperation. The agreement will come 
:ll’1iO force only aiter ratification. - 

Meanwhile, since the tragic events in East’ 
Pakistan, Moscow has been scrupulously 
.correct in its relations with both New. 
Delhi and Islamabad. in April Prtsidentj 
Podgorny sent a message to President: 
Ytthya Khan in which he expressed concern, 
_nsl'well as hope ior'a “peaceful pollticali 
sett'lemcnt."’ 

_ 
~ it 

While measures have been urged to stop; 
the represslons, Pakistan has not been con-: demn d outri ht.

i _~ ,1? 
_ 

E 
_

, 

The_,Soviet press treats the two halves oft " 

'Pakis‘tan as one country, reterring carefully‘ 
fa. "Want hid-X-1.-_l| --A W - -Mn min 1-H! 

T13 
k% 

.5 

‘ -e 

1- 

\. ,

5 ,,_
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§~.Mr_Gromylco was not earn":-g ‘When the gloss is removed: 

Approved for Releas 

i The treaty announcement came against 
the teeming backdrop of Delhi's largest-ever 
rally supporting the ruling Congress Party. 
An estimated 1 million people poured into 
the capital over the weekend to join a Con- 
gress-sponsored show of national solidarity. 
The treaty news was greeted by jubilant 
shouts. “Hindi, Russi, bhai bhai" ("lndians, 
Russians, brothers"). -

u Four points for talks . 

‘~ Speculation preceding the treaty focused 
on the Bangle Desh issue, touchstone ot cur- 
rent Indian domestic and foreign thinking. 
,'I"alits between Indian officials and M. 
.Giromyko were slated to cover tour points; 
Bangle Desh; socioeconomic strains caused 
Lby the refugee influx; the Chinese-American. 
thaw, and separate Chinese and American 
assurances of support to Pakistan. 
Indian anticipation was: limited to a joint 

communique, not a treaty. But concern that 
the Russians would propose Tashkent-style 
negotiation were floated mainly by pro-West 
elements.‘ After weeks of weathering blis- 

tering attackson their ineffectual foreign 
policy, government circles now“ feel vindi- 
cated. ~ 

Hope that the Russians would consider 
India a worthy junior partner in restoring 
the -balance of power upset -by the Chinese- 
fiimerican thaw was tenuous. But founda- 
tions for strengthening Soviet-Indian rela- 
tions were laid soon after the visit of U.S. 
presidential assistant Henry A. Kissinger 
to Peking. Mr. Kissinger's trip was cited 
here H518 triggering factor in the Indian 
invitation to Moscow. Indians think the first 
hint oi Pakistani belligerency date; from 
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Wt“lliiS i'rl~ns 
115% 

lgeratmg when he desorihori the mhat "inirtls revealed is a 2:!-1 

?'Indo'-Sovict Treaty of Ponceflfyear mutual security trea y.I 
{Friendship and Co--operation as i'Although the Treaty might not¢ 
in “most important landmitrlt”=§qulte commit India to a formalg 
whososignificance “cannot be: or automatic military alliance, 

ioverestimated". . Mr Swarnn with the Soviet ‘Union, there; 

{Singh was more blunt in dea-- ‘ls nbsoluteiy.no doubt"that in}:-'l“renty r-inncd last May. .‘1‘ho 

=criblng the pact as. a_"Treatyienterin[; into n 88C\ll‘lty‘ ar-,; 

inf, Non-Aggression" and a. 1 angement with one of that 
';"‘credible.,.deterrent to any Fvorldfis two superpowers India._ 

;pOW9l'l that may have aggrcs-»" has abandoned NON-Hllflfllllflflli‘, 

sive designs on our territorial {and will in the eyes of melmji 
‘integrity and sovereignty". Ho Kihlfd countries be regarded new 
called it ‘a Treaty oi!" Peace Will! fiiliéflfiil $1591! with ihflff 

against War and one that would '30Vi9¢ i>1°¢~ The Ufliied 5“-"‘°5l'l;' 

liircllflthen "“""““5nmem "'~““ grand “her westem powers “-lmiiitiona. Therttafter. hon-align"; 
‘dynamic policy which can bu linterpret it as such and China. 

'i 

iare obviously the two Cfllllll-l'iQil‘ E 

.i'frenty is strikingly similar to 
ithc text of the UAR-Soviet‘ E3/ears ago Mr Brezhni.-~ nnndo, 

ti 
_ Y I .

: 

ivory dissimilar. ' 1 
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tlieliissinger trip, giving. the impression 
that China would back ‘Pakistani pugnacity 
and that American reluctance to weaken 
the thaw would prevent American opposi-. 

tion to the Chinese stance. . 

Visit not isolated - 

_

' 

I 

India sent former ambassador to Moscow 
D. P. Dhar posthaste to meet Kremlin 
leaders with minimum fanfare .for a top- 

level mission. " 

’There is little doubt that the urgency ex- 
pressed in the Dhar-Moscow mission iotmd 
responsive echoes in the Kremlin. Prompt 
Soviet acceptance of the bid for bilateral 

talks is seen here as recognition of the need 
for both countries to make" public long- 

standing ties. ~ - 

Mr. Gromyko's visit is not an isolated cpl-‘ 
sode but an important first step toward a 
probable new perspective in India’s.foreign 
relations. Relations with the United States 
are heading for a new low. ,

. 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi told massed 
crowds Monday that the treaty does not 
mean the end oi nonaiigynment but the 
strengthening of India's hands. Indian initia- 
tive in arranging the Gromylto visit is not 
being concealed here. » 

,

’ 

- New Delhi now feels assured of Soviet 
backing on Bangle Desh but will probably 
heed Moscow's advice to avoid giving Paki- 
stan excuses to escalate rumblings of war. 
l Speculation now is focused on prospects 
oi Soviet help in tackling refugee-care costs 
and general deepening or ‘economic rela- 
Itions. Mr. Gromyko so far has neither ac- 
cepted nor refused an invitation ‘to, visit 
refugee camps. - .

» 

ineeeesasrr‘ 
_ 

rather than s policy in tin-i1'.! 

against which India would need: .¢'I‘he Indo-Soviet Treaty, how-I 

§n "credible‘_deterrent" against lever, entails aligmncnt witlii 

1';"an attack or a threat thereoi". i 
the Soviet 'Union which is‘ 

The text ot the Indo-Soviet rrangedogainstthe UrJ":<i:5tntes_ 
lend. more acutely. C:\i~n. Two: 

.2 proposal for collectiv ~~.n-'; 

irtty in Asia. This immct. 'vi 

lkoattstild tit 
littinizd 0% Eyeing. 

' *3 

' 

I iroun re wor . n ia t:.~:»-.'. 

W“ *““’° °“°" “mued that iqimstionea this idea and sow-+. 
non-alignment cea.sed_to be a_ ta okcsmen were um: ta 

licy as such with the end; ; 

P - 
q ex? 

:5‘ the COM WM m a.bi*po1m_-_ iiiiliiilll that all that had beem 
worm and the emergence of ‘illlfifldtlti was regional economic‘ 

M I r 
. 

1. on tmmi ,co-operation and the renuncio.-E mu ’9°“ 1"°""?" ° 8 ' 1 tion of force in the settlement‘ 
or disputes, or peaceful co-3 
existence. Obviously it is col--. 

lolml reactions Illll not bn 

zncnt could only. be regardedi 
'. 

_ , h ' 
- it ..'1,and Pakistan are likely to react. 

iaizfiigd 
to ' c ‘mama ' ua 

lievcn more sharply since these"; 
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zfiingh lis now promoting in 
ixiigcesting that the Indo-Soviet‘! 
{Treaty f‘wiii provide a pattern} 
ifior similar treaties between’; 
llfndia and <>u\e=- countries in; 
ithia region". would this ex-é 
leiude A similar treaty with tho? 
{$337 And eolleeti_ve- aecurityi 
I§;;.P;';l_i§;§?.t_ tri'itl’."7$'l'i'c,.:. (M? y, $\i'2i7L‘U\.l 

mlcori this question when in 
211158 President Ayub Khan 
‘proposed joint ‘defence between 
ilindia and Pakistan.) ~ 5 

1'. 

l 
For more than two yearsj; 

lnow the Government oi India- 
i has from time to time stated its’ 
{willingness to open a dialogue‘ 
,.with Peking. This sentiment; 
'was reiterated in Pariiamenti 
Past aw eiigd when ‘git Swaranf 
,Sin;; as t a_ necessary"- 
éllndia wouldm be "willing “tins create 

_ 
con ions or" s‘ 

Epnrpose given a -' _1RVOUl'3blB,i 
5Chli‘\CSl! response. But all along’ 
{there hat been zilfeizr pl, 
'Chine.-.e support to at is on ni 
line event oz’; u crisis in lndo-ii 
’.‘<I’alci.==tan relations. This tear? 
lhns continued to haunt policy- 
imalrern in Deillii drvith drgilfig‘ ‘-tension etwcen n nan a -1 
i-istrm over ~ Bangle.‘ I)esh.' Mr} 
liswaz-an Singh in fact made; 
ilrcfercnco to this inlhis SpGCCi‘l'_ 
‘ion the occasion of thesigning, 
lot the Indo-Soviet Treaty. ‘Ho 
hold Mr Gromyko that his visit_ 
ilcolncided "with developments 
I, in this part at the world which; 

;:*.?:i.‘:ra"~tl‘i:“.i.:*";£*:.’;*;if:“iiiY %*“§:*:3:.=»"2{'~ s 'i.%li;§ 
"W *>= -i 

"‘*'~“‘"ll‘3°5 °" which it can; iment haguoitgrezreactea tjqvf13*‘-'@1.1'm"1’3?3j’*hé’;i'j5%!-ii?'»Y'5;*7§7‘¢‘?'§“biific l'9°11¢les “remain comD1Et=1Y‘ 

Eiiliiiié sififif, ii.“tu’§‘§“‘it tliilfil iffifiiiliii‘ 
'“‘Zi.t“'“‘ ‘§.‘Zii§'ii§“‘-“§“3§ T §?§§"1»§3iiaiiiitiiiiiiéii-"3?§i1§§3 

limpeiied ,to withdraw 1'1-omi ';¢a1e' 0'1 Chincge intergentigfi‘-léye ibt~tlie"!etorrn;' fiouidéiit tin: 

I158 at-Riefiluuz All vJ.\;u|u||l nnuj 
ithq pressure ot its own domes-1 
Etic public opinion. It would} 
{like to seek a rapprochement‘ 
iwitlr China, which cannot seri-gt 
{ously threaten it tor at least]? 
lanother: decade or more. Des-if 
lplte . 

the‘ growing detente inl 
[Europe the- United States’; 
‘principal contender _£or globalj 
tsupremaey during the scventiesa, 
{remains the fiovict Union whit. \‘l 
its sought to be preventedtromé 
Zthrusting south to the oil rich 
;areas oi West Asia and Northj 
.At‘rica and.down to the Indian; 
?Oceen.' Hence the importance'~‘ 
To! West Pakistan in American} 
‘strategic thinking ‘end 1{'re-fl 
i‘sident- Nixon's -military ‘anti? 
jpoliticai support to President" 
;Yuhya -Khan's regime. despitefy 
,its possible distaste tor-"whet; 
ghas happened in East Bengal; 
»Woshlngton‘s complete‘ insen-».l| 
;ail.ivity to India’: thinking inn 
lthis'mai.ter_nnd Dr Henry Kis-gi 
‘oinger’s reported statement to? 
‘Mr L. K. Jha that India must; 
not count on in positive Aineé 
frlcan response should China}, 
;int'ervene in favour oi Ialamai-jg 
fbad in any Indo-Pakistan ‘con-' 
lflict has probably mistakenly.‘ 
{added to the Government on 
:1ndih's sense oi loneliness om 
§the -Bangle‘ Desh -issue ,an¢tl 
Qencouragedlt to seek aeourityi 
gassurm-ices from» 'the Soviet} 
ijlnion. which Moscow has beergi 

iflre #1 mutter '0! ¢0mm0!\ I101". Ti;lad'to'offer aciainst tiflflbsicisfe’ ivnim and.' '-Chhmv which kl 
iccrn to both our countries andi "3;-gum; of 115 qty“ global inter-ii ;5ta*°,d had '.'1‘3E15"1Bt¢" ""91"" 
would iewrardise new ind" : eats. The United State! nemesis in "16 w==-LB“ 1* "Ml 
isewriw-" For its vent. th=.=': pushed man much further} 79“ 10. hiss" 1h¢**;".“°' "Wild" 
‘Soviet Union‘ isplockcd in an}; along pm, whem- 1;*'.m1,;hg§1P0wer,has~a'o1ai1ntoapqcdomh 
‘ideological and nationalist-. a~hm,,, venmed 0,, M Own, M61‘ !_nan_t- influence in therealen-"_r 
‘territorial power struggle withl iisuch -has been the dismay 'at_l'¥1n view ot:this'declaratlon ti? inn honourable resolution of "la. fchina. The signs of a Sine-US: '§Ameman supports.-to Pakistan; Fdmericana -_ may, _ 

tor‘ otlt r ltldifferences with China or place ' 

fthaw have caused some unease, (in recent weeks gh;;;.;)e]h{ 1133:?:1't{B§Q11lio.§litti§.i§,i.;§i£i§li;t<§§,.§ii{iBIll;1l»1i3l-fits relations with the Unitedi 
in Moscow which is accordingly‘ jlodged a. dip1oma¢1¢ 'v‘p;-Ore“; {strengthen llnlrittsit or .(l‘ia’Z2\i‘3?1§i 
ranxious to buttress its own. with washmgmn ova-_ thésgl jand the RC2’) group to counterj

l 

i Approved for Release: 2018/04/25 C02599106 
‘. Jlfllklibllllo \./luunn 6l\l'\IllL intiw-"':' €g]'_|()ff,-.fp_1'\gé (!{)nfii(§Q{';§HQf]3 “fig; 

eats do not ¢¢?111‘¢ 011 Pfllilslllfl-; might it pcrimpa un~.vitiing3_~;f 
-find it W01-lid 110$ “Elm? Vent; lbe 5ucked._ into film-'$illQ~SUVi£?“ 
jture 10; launch on H IMJW‘. lconflict? _'Whethér n..'im_-.i' 
,-trans-ifiltlfllilyilli W81’ 

. \°,'Pl1l1§ gleturn‘ gained any leverage oi 
‘Islamabad?! chestnut; out lirttllg ‘ 

exibiiity it-er l3ang;la"Dc. 
irovolutionary ire. ‘ere _0; .3-emagns g0; ;,j s,5m_ 
id? ,5?- mdia ha’, *9“. m°“m““'il It is quite clear that o Treaty 
i:%3:§‘:V5thlP§;:°fkTfg ilglefge-21:5 [of 

such 1(§i\1'-l‘l3€I2ili1’l[§ implicit 
! _ _ 

- 
' 

v 
‘ 

. 

' 

Q \
' 

imoto possibility oi their being: ‘1_;§?Edco‘;‘vm.:;:ght“::.c‘;;:Enfi§;l§;}:l. 
£over\;¢h§hnec£i},) thcSsv;t€:¢':P%\§?g§g§ .the preparations may ghnvd 
gggpggiangt aflgrd go smndlma iigeenl hastened Iby more mount‘? 

1» new t{;1Z't° :i’;"s:.:.. £iii?..J;1»“;i.‘§i.‘l.il 
ests. In‘ other wordnflin oi ' 

t.; , H , 

‘- 
;

i 

iaituation 0! rea1"crisis{',Soviet! g‘;r“;:1V.('t ‘Guam M tt°'fgi;’°~ 

l5uPP°."'w?“m haw been lortlfii lHllgill.0:§)tul‘Ilk‘firi1i' 1:?! £n¥pi'oe‘ 
lcoimng without a treaty.‘ -Andi itouncl change diES])ilC nuinieruusl 5“ ‘t was merely 5°-“gmm.d°m'3 ‘opportunities for doing; sol‘ 
i,Paklst.an politically" a flrmefi lwhetlior in the External 1fi1ui1's:? enunciation of the earlier-Pod-.-‘ §MmMry.8 “mum to _ 

- i 

. r port or in; *g°mY"' mesh “fight haw “£3 ‘the course ,0! P8t‘ill\lli(!Ill:£tl‘)'i. iiiceci. § d , 
- ,_H 

._ 
New it is ewe cmeivabrn’ ‘n§iiii°.i..£§t.?’i€ii.~é"i§"l$$3-1 

.mat th¢1nd°"5°"'i.et tr°9tY ‘Vin lcidence of iniorcsls botxveeni-‘V 
Bflta£!°"lS°~ China» mini! clllml l-India and the Soviet Unionrinl 
land Pakistan even nearer, and‘ lA5‘ia_ Even nl|,[.m,i5e| “mt 
-Widen the Elli! b@lW°'3l_l- Illlim ‘would welcome n Stl‘Pli['l.l113ninj':‘ 
-‘and the West. President Ni:~zon'u‘ log ma dose and co,-{mi ecuill 
foreign Pun”. rel-lmt ll?’ C°""f 'ti0mic and political ties thnti mess la-st Mmli exert-seed Q (subsist between the two cmm-ii Us im<31'95t in tm5l"'l"l1- til". ftrics. But we do rc:|*ii1‘d Imiin’ 
311° Bub-¢011Ul'\'1’M did 110$ 110-3 gas n potcntinlly grout power,“ 
:¢0m€' 3-‘fflflufl Of t:\‘vfl¢,P0W¢ ;nnd certainly a major factor‘ 
conflict. It udder! that Amer-icanj fin Asia which gs ,,,,mm- mi 
activities in the area would be.’ {weak my mm 5;, lomly Ml 
"REP? in bfl1lm¢° with 91°55 01': ito accept any arrangement that‘ 
11110 011161‘ 111810! -POW"! 6011"} lmight reduce it to tho ntatusl 
Icerned. namelin the Soviet: 3e: being anything less than? 

‘equal in its_rclntlcms with any, 
other country. The Soviet Union- 
mceds India as much as Indian 
lneeds the Soviet" Union. Tlierof 
its also no reason‘ to auppo 
‘that this country cannot secure 

ll

_ 

;.¢~;?e 

:States on a more rational hnqiil 
{mature footing. These objec-1 

;that_- India'k_ foreign and domes-9 
iilttieiiandcnt and sro -guided by‘ i 

‘the ‘_ notional interest and " are‘ 
'iIndo-China and the South-Easti ii“ my 51.“ (went, and thgi gtl_1atlIncilaf.:;_lh1asV entered. interests of howaogug 
Asian mainland by virtue oi} .Amem9_n ggglguda tgwag-dfl: om! tern1‘,~oon1_mltment,.~mt 

notovershadowed by the gl 

~1l9n§lr;..nf:aun¢1"ne.us3§...:;:e;.i::1 
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l

i 

r ' I ' Tent 
F‘ haw DEL!-ll, Aug. 9-The fol- 
Llowlng lathe text of the treaty 

ration between the Republic of 
India and‘. the Union oi Soviet 
Socialist Republics; 
Dcsirouq, of expanding and con- 

,oolldating.ithc existing relations of 
ieincere ir cndship between them. 

Bclievin that the further deve- ~l 

flopment of friendship and co-
i ;opcratlon meets the basic national 
ilntcrests otzboth _the States as 
twell as the interests, of lasting 
peace in Asia and the world.- 

i Determined to promote the con- 
froliclation of universal peace and 
‘security! flflsh to nick?‘ rfteaiiiiist 
ie ora or e reaxa o -0 n- 
iternational tensions and the final 
(elimination of. the remnants" of 
Qcolonialism, H ' 

it 
~ Upholdlnii their firm faith In 

lithe princlp ea of peaceful co- 
iexlstcnce and co-operation. be- 
itween States with different poll- 
étical and social systems,‘ ' 

2 
Convinced that in the world tc_- 

,dai¢ international“ problems can 
ion y bet solved ‘oi! c_o-operation 
rand not by confllc. » 
,. Reaffirming their determination 
ito. abide by the purposes and 
iréigncipiea n the United Nations 

- ar er, _

- 

‘i The Republic of lndla on the 
one side. and the Union of Soviet 
{Socialist Republics on the other 
waldo, have decided - to conclude 
ifthe present treaty for which pur- 
poses the following: plenlpoten- 
tlaries have been appointed: 1 

p 

On behalf of the Republic of 
~lndia= Sandor Swaran Siiigh. Min- 
ister of External Affairs. .

' 

- Ombehalf of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics: _Mr A. A. 

1- romyko. Minister of Foreign 
_ 

ffairs ‘who, having each present- 
ed their "credentials," which are 
found to be .in proper_fo_rm and 
aloe order, .l-lave agreed as fol- 
owii: - 

_ 

-= ,-
. 

1.. 
i - Article I t 

:7-‘ The ‘high . contracting parties 
,so1orrinly declare that endurins! 
gigeaceand rlendshlp shall prevail 
1 etwecn the two countries and 
their cpeoples. Each party shall 
respe the independence, sover- 
eignty and territorial integrit of 
.the other party and refrain iii-om 

c 

~<v—.-2 

-3---,.--4 

affairs. The .hlgh contracting par-

1

I 

‘of peace, friendship and co-ope-» 

iinterfering in‘ the other’: internal
V

<

E 

. 

ties‘ shall continue _t_o develop and.‘

o 
consolidate the relations of sin- 
cere friendship, good neighbourh- 
ness and comprehensive co-opcra- 
tion existing. between them on 
tho basis of the aforesaid prin- 

and mutual benefit. .

- 

. . 

‘ 

_ 

Article II 
'

. 

Guided by the desire to contri- 
bute in- every possible way to 
ensure enduring pence and secu- 
rity of their peop e, the high con- 
trnctinp parties declare their 
dcterm nation to continue‘ their 
efiort: to preserve and to streng- 
thentgence in Asia and through- 
out o world, to halt the arms 
race -and to achieve general and 
complete disarmament. including 
both nuclear and conventional, 
under -effective ‘international con- 
trol. ~ ' 

> 

~. 

' -Article III -.

' 

Guided by"their loyalty to the 
-lofty idcal ofcquality of all peo- 
ples and nations, irrespective of 
race or creed, the high contract- 
ing parties condemn colonialism 
and raclallsm_ in all forms and 
manifestations; and reaffirm their 
determination to strive -for their 

clples. as well as those of equality 

-final and complete elimination.- 
The high contracting parties 

shall co-operate with other 'Statca 
to achieve these aims and to sup- 
port rho just aspirations of the 
peoples in their struggle against 
colonialism and racial domination. 

. . Article IV
, 

The Republic of India respects 
the peace-loving policy of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Repub- 
lics aimed at strengthening friend- 
ship and co-operations with all 
nahonm 
The Union of Soviet -Socialist 

Republics respect: India‘: policy 
of non-alignment ‘and reaffirms 
that this policy constitutes an im- 
portant factor in -the maintenance 
of universal peace and intermi- 
tlonalsecurlty and in the lessen- 
ing of tensions in the world. 

i"'l‘he high contracting parties‘? 

i rnent o ties and contact; bctwecrij 
_i-them intho fields of science, art,’ 

F In accordance with the tradl-‘ 
.tional friendship established be-'- 

.and to prevent the .u of its 

5-any act which might inflict mill-1.1 
tary damage on the other high 

. _ Article IX " - 

'- 

mcans of meetings and exchanges 
of views between their leading" 
statesmen, _vlsits»by official dcle-i 
gallons and special envoys of tho wo ,Governments, and . through 
diplomatic channels. . .1 - 

. 

“ Article VI 
I 

'. 

Attaching great importance to 
economic, scientific and techno-., 
logical co-operation ‘between them 
the high contracting parties will 
continue to consoll ate and ex- 
pand mutually advantageous and 
comprehensive co-oiperatlon in 
these fields as wel as expand 
tiiide,-transport-~ and communion- 
‘tions between them‘ on the basis 
of the 'prlnciplcs' of equality.

4 mutual benefit ' and 'Il’l05t-faVOl.ll'~ 

, 

ed-nation - treatment, subject to
' 

the existing’ agreements and -the I 

special arrangements qwith conti- ‘ 

fiilious countries as" specified in 
e lndo-Soviet ‘trade agreement

| of Dec. 26, 1970.
_ 

t - 

‘ = Article -VII - 
' 

‘S? 
it 

!hall~ promote further develop-l 

literature education, public, 
health, Press, radio. telcvislon,; 
cinema, tourlsm'and sports. . 

"Article VIII -' 
~.

‘ 

-_..» 

tween the two countries each of 
the high contracting partied 
solemnly.declares that it,ahall“ 
not enter into or partlcigate in 
any military alliance‘ irectcd 
against the. other. party. 

_ 

'» 

Each. high contracting party_ 
undertakes to abstain -, from any 
aggression against the other party. 

territory for the cnmm%slon of-. 

contracting party. _

" 
_x 

Q‘ 
. Arfide V. ‘Each high contracting partyxé 

' 

. . 

' 

- 
" undertakes .to abstain from pro- . 

‘un1,°,?§,‘§,i§I {,’§§§§’§,°,§1d §‘§c,,,?,'§§,f“§,",§ widlnguiinty assistance to anydtliird. 
tachin great importance to their 951' 3" .“ °"5“5°' “ am“ °°“":' mum? c,,.,,,,e,,,,,°,, in the War, met with the other .psriy.~lii tho. W“ "’" °‘ E"‘°""“1 A““’"- 
national field for achieving these even‘ °t “the: pan? being mp‘? 
aims. the high contracting pflfllél "fled ‘° ‘"1 .*mB¢k °1' ° thrcfltg 
will maintain regular contacts ti’-‘°'°°!> the high °°m“°““3 |;"“"'~ 
with each other on major inter- he“ ‘mu L'nme‘~'“M'°1¥ ‘me?’ “lav? 
national Lproblems '~ affecting tht! 

ll 
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tilde-fioviet '.fi;ié@;iry 
mutual consultations in Offléi to,-3 
remove such threat and to '\k0-;_ 
appropriate effective measures to.» 
ensure peace and the _lbClll‘l\¥ of 1 

their countries. " 

_ : . "i _A_i-ticlcX_ 
. 

' 

rt . 
_ Each highl contraétgngn {Lon {U solemnly (ice area . u

, 

not enter nto .any obligation,-x 
"secret or public, with one or more}; 
Statcs,_whlch is incompatible with; 
this treaty. Ezlch high coiitrqictingl 
party further declares .that no ii 

obligation exists, nor shall iinyi 
obligation. be cntcrcd into. be-9 
twecn'itself_nnd any other Stats} 
or States, which might cauaoi 
military s damage to the other;-3 
party. 

‘ 

. 
'

- 

v ‘i 

. Article XI ‘ ~"-lg 

-This‘ treaty in concluded for tho/,_ 
duration of 20 years‘ and will boi 
automatically ‘extended < for each! 
successive gcriod of five yearn! 
unless cit er high contracting. 
party declares its desire to tcrmi-~ 
note it by giving notice to thei 
other high contracting Dllfl-112'} 
months prior to the expiration of_'~~ 

the treaty. The treaty will boil 
subject to ratification -and will? 
come into force on the date ofi. 
the exchange of instruments nfii 
ratification which _will take place-1 
in Moscow within one monti oil 
the signing of this treaty. "

1 
- \ -' ' 

j Article XII 
‘Any '¢iiiifirfn"es of iiliiierpr¢fii.iti}?H o any ar cc or or cc: 

tgcatgi which mag arise lfctweiifii e iz contrac mz nrt 1:. w <_» 

be settled bilaterally By priiccfiil: 
means in a spirit of mllllJ'"1 rcii-2 
pcct and understanding. " 

The said plenlpotcntiiirle it'll-'18‘ 

signed the present treaty in" llinill., 
Russian and English, all texts, 
bcflngdecbaiallgi nutthcntlc and have; a ix r o t ‘o. 

' 

.'- 

‘ Doha meafiw Drfllifiiiiihthe ninth 'i 
diiy-- of August in t e' ycnr one‘ 
thousandj nine hundrcd- andl 
seventy one. - " 

On behalf of the ._ _" 
'- 

Republic of_Indii:i
' 

(Sd.I 'Swaran Singh 

Ll»x;hn.:;;.re.='sn;-,.a;- 

»-3 

.». 

'- 
' On behalf of tho 

. n. z Union of Soviet Socialist 
- ~ 

. it-wpulilics 
u 

‘. ' ~‘ i(SdJ Aa A. ilromylco 
‘ 

71"‘ _Mi.ni:te_r of Foreign .-1'. flair-ii.’
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BALTIMORE sun 
11 August 1971 

t Irielfo Welcomes Pact-Of r'ienels‘li§i'}p; 

and its representatives in Par 
liament welcomed yesterday 
_what they considered an “alli 
ance" with the Soviet Union 

l 

“Nothin in recent times has 
ielectrifiedthe people so much

h 

tot friendship Monday, the India 
‘minister of external affair 
Swaran Singh. told the Ind‘ 

-Parliament yesterday. 

las signingf’ of the 20-year pact 

5» 

The minister declared that t 

pact represented no deviat' 

from India's non-alignment. In 

‘ New Dclhi—'l‘hc Indian public‘ 

ia 

io 

fl 

n l 

With Soviet 
war with either China or Paki- 
stan. 

I

_ 

l Hiren Mukherji. the leader of 
lthe pro-Moscow Communist par- 
ty of India. asked the govern- 
ment "to shed our approach of 
cold feet. now that we have this 
treaty." He asked the govern- 
ment to extend recognition not. 
only to the Bengali nation provi- 
sional government but also to 

iNorth Vietnam. North Korea 

I1

3 

91 

listless six-hour debate on the; 

treaty in the Parliament. mern-', 
hers gave the treaty massivei 
support not for what the treaty 
said but for what it meant in 

view of threats of general war 
by the Pakistani president A. M. 
Yahya Khan, if India continues 
to support the East Pakistan 
Bengali rebels. 
A typical intcrpretationof the 

ltreaty in the Indian press yes- 
terday was: “The Soviet Union 
will come to India's help in case 
lof an attack or threats of an 
-attack by Pakistan, China or 
any other country." 

- Members of Parliament inter: 
prcted the treaty to mean a de- 
fense alliance between two na- 
tions. They expressed hope and 
expectation that the Russians

1
I 

‘and East Germany. 
Some members called the 

signing of the treaty a "red-let- 
ter day in Indian history." And 
there was general criticism of; 

the United States and the west- 
ern powers in their relations 
with India. .

- 

Members said the .U.S. ap- 
proach to India has always been 
‘partisan toward Pakistan. f"“ 
A spokesman from the ruling 

Congress Party said that the 
. Soviet Union has always been a 
"true friend of India" in many 
of the critical times faced by the 
nation. They said in all the 
wars, including the Sino-Indian 
war of 1962 and lndo-Pakistan 
war of I965, it was Russia which 
came to the aid of India. 

' n PRAN s.\nii.in\v/in ' " ' ' ‘ 
-

i 

Nrio lflellit Biirmii. 0/ The Sun 
Wm wine '19 ald mqla m case qr SW95 cut 0“ arms and to b_°lh- 

Indian and Pakistan, hurting 
Pakistan more, while the Soviet 

éllnion mediated the conflict. 
= Atal Bihari Vajpayee, Hindu 
leader of the orthodox Jan 
'Sangh party, welcomed the 
treaty because it won India a 
ifriend at a critical juncture. It 

I indicated India was not friend- 
less as in the Sine-Indian war of 

Pakistan's aggressive designs 
against India, he added. 

Mr. Vajpayee ridiculed the 
' overnment's defense of non 
1 E -

' 

alignment and said non-align- 
ment was not sacrosant at a 
time when international rela- 
tions were being forged for 
*“naked self-interest." 
- Mr. Singh admitted that tim- 
ing of the treaty during a period 
‘of tension with Pakistan has 
been such that "even those who 
‘want to oppose it knowthat the 
ipcople are behind it" and dare: 
not oppose it. » . 

He also assured the Parlia-‘ 

ment that the pact would not 

1962. The pact will also checlr 

said. By the provision of mutual 
consultations, the pact only pro- 
vides a framework within which 
two nations could take steps to 
maintain security. t l 

This provision - makes the 
friendship treaty different from 
the Warsaw Pact and other mili- 
tary pacts as there is no clause 
for automatic coininitnieiit "of, 
armies by either side, “Mr. 
Singh asserted. 

In reply to a question, the 
minister said that anything in 

the perpetual Sino-Soviet friend- 
ship treaty which ls inconsistent 
with Indo-Soviet friendship pact 
is "not binding." t . ? 

No vote was taken on tlie7 

treaty, because the Cabinet has; 
the constitutional power to rati- 
fy it on its own. 
Nevertheless, the government 

still took the treaty to Parlia- 
ment for debate. 

Little Opposition _ 

_0f the eight major parties in‘ 
the country, six extended their-j 

.' support and only two--the eon.‘ 
"restrain" India from takin 1' . 

unilateral action in East Pakfi ;§§Q'§,;i°pa§I}‘f,‘;"§se§“§ ihc. 

stan or continuing the support of 
' 

Speaker after s paker lot all 
the ',B¢"S@ll l'@b<!|5- Ndl EVE" the ‘political sentimedtgcused the de- 

Sflviel N¢"l1'8“lY Soviet Union can restrain India b - - ' 

. I d- _ _ , 

ate to criticize the U.S. policy 
The Ummd states gale n mi [mm °-‘°f°'5l"B “S 5°VEl'¢l8"~ of shlppings arms to Pakistan 

emergency arms aid in I962; r'ghls,lesaid_ . . 

while the Soviet Union remained l 

'1; mi, not a dcrcnse pact Mr svggrclxluicg ?5i§'h°" mg ¢l"ll,_ 

neutral. In 1965 the Unitedia mimm-y aiiiancm M,-_ Sing,‘ 
pe m 5'°'t..Paki5W-l-:1 

12' 
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
21 May 1971 

\'%N% 

fi%¥'i-I eieate sparrig in Qio 
said that two facts had already emerged.- 

, BY G°"““'Y u°d§"“ First, the Soviet Union had renewed its 
' Q”e"'-‘ieaflmws “MDT "T ‘ pledge of political economic, and military p 

1 

' 
_. 
The Christian Science Mommr 

_ 

l 

support for Egypt.’ And Secondhboth_Presi_. 
dents reaffirmed their commitment: to work» 

._ 
~ Soviet President Podgorny and Egyptian f 

- - . . _‘ 
‘ 

i 

;'Pl'ESlClEl1l. Sadat are shrewdly trying to get A cfigiglg ggaégiéffl 
°f-an Arab temt°r“°7s 9‘;-.:~. 

p 
the measure of each othei in theii talks'in 

’iCairo.' - 

_

- 
This ‘was in keeping with the amenities’ 

- .;which attended Mr. Podgorny's arrival in» 
~‘ Mr. Podgorny will want to discover the "th E t- _-1-»----t 

1 M S d t 
\ tth - 

95°“ °" the S°"i°t 'i“"’e$tm°m 3" Egypi” 'ai§por€yt‘:il:/Ielggilnleahim §'naaei:biY§1i: him?-I 
, military, economic, and political--oi the re_- There ‘Q35 3150 a zlhgun salute, together.- 
-cent purge of those in the E3YPti*‘"'1e“der' with the cheering crowds and banners which? 
'.5hiP generally deemed ".1°$¢P1'0-So_v1et._ - Egyptian officialdom can usually produce 

Mr. Sadat will want to reassure the Rus-' as the occ-“ion demands‘ f '
' 

sians that what has happened is no cause f'All facets of the Soviet Union's involve- 
'- for Moscow to weaken its support of Egypt ment in Egypt are reflected in the team 

'01‘ to try to put the skids under him and‘ that President Podgorny has brought with 
restore to power any of the’men;'whom he‘ ‘him. In putting Mr. Podgorny-in charge of 

‘ has ousted. . , 

' 

, the delegation, the Kremlin is honoring Mr.'_' 
M S d 

‘ 

1 the Sadat by making the talks a genuine sum- 
‘I 

ethls“_?§§;:éssi:>n tiliaettthziir %);:kll’lg- . 

mu’ with president talkmg t° presiderm 
, 

,
. 

-; of any move from within Egypt against him_ M mbérs of Party ‘ 
~- 

g 
would be at their peril, 

’ -seize the opportunity. 
he will probably‘ it M P d, _d S F 

l I 

r. o gorny's s1 e are: oviet or- 
eign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko, his coun- 

§'n§i.t°§§g§a§§i§,bfiia§i§§i’§§i§§'§$§§§§§pt§r§ ~"Y’S highest foreign-rolicv expert; the Firs‘ - 

Al-Ahram carried alongside a report of Mr Deputy Defense. Mlmster’ Gen‘ Ivan PW" 
. Pod om {S arrival in Cairo a report on flu; lovsky;‘and Boris Ponomarev, secretary of_ 
3 E 5 

_ 
Y P _ 

_ 

t G 1, t t t 
the Soviet Communist Party’s Central Com- 

i 

a§i‘il§Z“--ni§§?§'§§1§§i-- §§§;§§i ini ?s§§.“t§9s' "“"°"- ~ 

"alleged plot to deposel President Sadat was TF9 1a"B1"5 ifl¢1u$i°11 in the 5°Vi®l dele-' ' 

,'£ormer Vice-President Ali Sabry. . 
5?t1°" Fa" P1'°bab15', be explilined by "the 

- News report cited . 

. 

-' disrupting effect which President Sadat’s 
purge has had on the bureaucracy of the" 

< Arab Socialist Union (ASU), Egypt's single-" S 

mm: Sta tr ‘§"1i,”°°“n°Z'2*ii‘iZ“i‘3,‘ "ii i 

015' ['0' V181 O E THE " ‘- ' ‘

, 

‘Egypt?l-Ie was dismissed from ofilce a€the~' Mi S*‘bYY'5 main P°“'°1' ¢°"t°" within ' 

beginning of the month and since mid-May EEYN had 10118 been the A5U.- M11 53118! 
I has been in detenfi0n_ has dismissed Mr. Sabry’s friends from the ASU machine and has announced his inten- 

' Al-Ahram, writing of the first round of t- f b -1d- t t 
- t-’ 

~ talks between Mr, Podgorny and Mr. Sadat, £10120; f;oemu:;c;:fch_h? pa? y orgamza Ion‘ 

Another blase ‘for Mr. 
‘sin-y*s friends until Mr. 
Sadat’s purge - was-the 
newspaper »Al-Gomouria. 
,Through. its columns" ear- 
lier this year Mr. Sade-it's 
"willingness to reopen the 
_Suez Canal before total 
Israeli withdrawal from 

Interview run -

_ 

_ On Thursday, A1-Gom- 
houria carried an inter- 
view with the Soviet Am-,- 
bassador ‘in Cairo, Vladi- 
mir Vinogradov, twho is 
participating in Mr. Pod- _ 
gorny's talks with Presi- 
dent Sadat. Mr. Vino- 
zradov is quoted as saying 

Sinai was vigorously chal- 
- lengedf - 

Another of Al-Gom- 
houria's arguments was 
that Mr. Sadat was inaive 
toput so much trust in 
~the United States as a 

. ‘benign influence to secure 
a settlement with Israel 
acceptable to’Egypt.

_

\ 

'1 '7 
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that he believes “it is pos- 
sible to achieve a political 

East “ii efforts are 
stepped-" - - 

' 

-

. 

The way to a just,scttle- 
rnent, he said, depended 
to a large extent on‘ n 
an-ong Egyptian position 
and on convincing Israel 

solution" in ;,the Middle- 

the Egyptians. 
Mr. Sad-at’s present ef- 

forts are concentrated on_ 
getting the United States 
to use its-good oflices to 
persuade Israel to match 
the concessions which -'- 

in Egyptian eyes -- have 
already been offered by 
Cairo in the interest ot a 
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Soviet view -

. 

. To the Russians, this 
I-would "be tantamount" to 
‘peace under American 
iBU5piC€S. They would pre- 
»fer peace under. Russian 
auspices--which could be 
§rc-presented as having 
been achieved through 

and its supporters oflthe 
strength and capability oi‘ 

THE GUARDIAN, Manchester 
29 May 1971 

‘ settlement. __ 

joint Soviet-Egyptian mili- 
- ,tary pressure 'on- the Is- 

raelis. . 

o 

i Frieridsliip sealed--011, paper 
The Soviet Union likes to sec things written 

down in black and white. Whenever its friends 
have taken unilateral action and speculation has 
followed sooner orlater, Moscow has felt the need 
to set the record straight once and for all. This 
has been the case in Eastern Europe many times. 
With some significant differences‘ the 15-year 
" Treaty of Friendship and Co-operation " 

iietween Egypt and the Soviet Union falls into 
this category. it comes against the background of 
President Sadat’s purge of plotters, many of 
twhom were senior ofilcials known to be sympa- 
thetic to the Soviet Union. At the same time the 
rapprochement ‘between Cairo and Washington 
had ‘encouraged Mr Rogers to take a direct 
personal lead in trying to guide Egypt and Israel 
towards peace. T-he Soviet Union must have been 
apprehensive that its massive economic and 
.military_investments‘were at stake. Worse still; 

the geograpliical and military facilities it had in_ 
Egypt, if threatened, could have undermined tho 
Soviet Union's global strategy. President 
Podgorny's visit was primarily to find out what" 
had happened. But both he and President Sadat 
had compellingrcasons for keeplngthlngs as they 
were. What better way of showing this than 
througha treaty? 

‘ 

,

' 

- . 1 

~The published clauses ol'_the treaty suggest 
nothing more than " a further concrete expression 
of the relations which have brought us together 
over many years ”—to use Mr Sadat’s words./The 
points about mutual non-interference, coopera- 
tion in economic, cultural, and other fields, com- 
mitments-not to join anti-Soviet alliances, and 
pledges to pursue socialism at home arc all either 
old hat or ambiguous enough to afford a way out 
if needed. The military clans is_ essentially 
.defen_slye'and connected with traifiiing in supplied 
arms (though Israel will riot like the sdund of the 
clause “with a view to strengthening Egypt's 
capacity to eliminate the consequences of aggres- 
sion as well as increasing its ability tn stand up 
toaggressiong"). This stops well short oif the 
simjar clause in the " Treaty oi Friendship,_Co-_ 
operation and . Mutual Assistance " signed by 
Rumania and the Soviet Union last.August,' for 
example. That said “in case one of the high

\ 

contracting parties‘ is subjected to an armed 
attack . . . the other party, implementing tho 
lnalienableright to individual or collective self- 

defcnco in accordance with the Article 51 of the 
UN Charter, will immediately render it all-‘round 
assistance with all the means at its disposal, 
including military." y 

l I» = - 

I 

‘- 

if the treaty marks no change in rclations,' 
why. was it necessary at all ? The clause -dealing 
with consultation-on matters of interest and with 
coordinating policies gives a clue. The extent of 
Mr Sadat’s purge -and Moscow's muted reaction 
indicated that Russia's direct influence on Egypt's 
internal alfai-rs is limited. It did not know fully 
what was going on and it was not consulted; 
There are also indications that the contents of Mr 
Sadat’s exchange of letters with'Mr Nixon and 
-Mr Rogers were being kept very largely among 
themselves. The Soviet Union is seeking in this 
treaty some right to a share in the secrets of‘ 

Cairo's goings on both inside the country and in 
its Middle East ‘policies. The Soviet Union must 
also hope that it will now be in a better position 
to ensure that Egypt does not strike out on its 
own militarily or indulge lnhcgotiations harmful- 
to Moscowlslong-tcrln interests. ; 

- 

_ 

" 

-5 

l The treaty and an accompanying communique‘ 
said tho search for peace would continue. But it-‘- 

may make the search tougher. The two sides have“ 
strengt-honed their relations and increased 
responsibilities just by putting their terms in 
writing. The Egyptian side has a new diplomatic.- 
card to play and this may make it harder, to got 
/ncgotlationswlth Israel going again or to‘open‘ 
the Suez. Canal as part of an overall pcace' 
settlement. The main danger is that the polaris_a- T 

tion between Egypt and Israel and their patrons]. 
may be l1ardened._It may cause Israel to press iorl 
further military guarantees from tho’ United I 

S\tates—-and push tho potential conflict up on to- 
ahighcr plane. But it would‘ pay both sides to ~ 

regard this treaty as marking the conclusion (as -‘ 

far ascan be told) of Mr Sadat’s probationary-_" 
-period as absolute ruler of Egypt.'For whatever, 
is llll the treaty, it remains on paper. in moments.‘ 
of stress such treaticsoiten become no more thanr

Q 

'2

F

t

l

> 

‘. 

l.

1 

.-

l 

| 

l 

l 

l

l

i 

l

\

r
l

Q 

pieces of paper,-_..-“ '1;-__ 
,_.'1_'j'j','_‘;‘ 

' 

, A 

- 

,, 
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, 
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THE SUNDAI TELEGRAPH 
30 P185’ 19711- 

Soft Soap 
THE Egyptian-S o v i e to 

“Friendship Treaty” just 
signed in Cairo is a natural by-_,, 
product ofthat savage counter-.; 
coup in which President Sadat-'-'1 

recently imprisoned or immobil-<1 
ised those plotting to unseat him;-l 
Some of the plotters were held to” 
be Sovietprotegés and the Krem-i; 
lin must have been pressing Sadat 
hard for- something to save Bus-; 
sla's fnco as well as Russia's yast l 

strategic ruul t‘S‘fl\1\\\\llC -invests; 
will ill llstinu . 1; 

This the treaty has now pro-_: 
vided. But it does no more t an 

;_ 

formalise an existing situation-.-,, 

PEN YORK TIMES 
25 WXY 1971 

‘Indeed, one passage-—-where ‘thei 
two signatories promise “non-: 
interference" in each other’sI 
internal affairs——can only ‘ be, 
regarded as a plus for Sadatfii 
Egypt is hardly likely to interfere_,‘_ 
in Russia’s domestic politics. if 

As to the general prospects forw_ 
a Middle East settlement, Sadat 1 
"ls a peace-maker, and lanythinqu 
which strengthens his p_ersona_'f"; 
position, as this treaty does. canj“ 
only help those prospects in the; 
ion" rum 

%lei\uwlill<‘»i like his dincomlltod 
rivals at home, the Russians have‘ 
learnt bow deceptive those sleepy‘ 
eyes of Anwar Sadat can be,_. . 

~,' 
"‘ - 

"}”l“'i£§m§£ns rieity st illriiendlship and esspssssfsn exo 

Following, as transmiued 
in English by Toss, the Soviet 
press agency, is the text of 
he Soviet-Egypticcgr treaty of 

friendsliip signe in Cairo 
yesterday: ~ 

The Union of Soviet Social- 
ist Republics and the United 
Arab Republic, r 

Being firmly convinced that 
the further development of 
friendship and all-around co- 
operation betwecn the Union 
of fSoviet Socialist Republics 
and the - United Arab Repub- 
lic meets the interests of theifl 
peoples of both states and 
helps strengthen world pCt1C€,~ 

Being inspired by the ideals," 
of struggle against imperial- 
ism and colonialism, and for? 
the freedom, independence 
and social progress oi’ the 
peoples, 

, 

Being determined to wage 
persistently the struggle for 
stronger international peace 
and security in -accordance . 

with the invariable course of .1 

-their peaceable foreign policy, 
Reaffirming their allegiance . 

to the aims and principles of 
the United Nations Charter. . 

Being driven by a clesire to‘ 
coiiimlirlntc rind NlJl‘r‘l'lfll.|l(‘l'l 

the traditional i"(~ll\»linns ol‘ 

slncero‘1iriendship between 

i. 

p...4

0 

€.i’i2 
P-Q 

the two states and peoples 
througli concluding a treaty 
of friendship -and cooperation 
and thus creating a basis for 
their further development, 

Agr" ed on the following:_ ’

I 
‘ 

4 

Article 1 _‘ 

The high contracting par-l 

ties solemnly declare that un- 
breakable friendship will al- 

ways exist between /the two 
countries and their peoples; 
They will continue to develop 
and strengthen .the existing - 

relations out--friendship and 
all-around‘ ‘cooperation be- 
tween them"in the political, 
economic, scientific, techno- 
logical, ‘cultural and other 
fields on ‘the basis of the 
principles of respect for the 
sovereignty, territorial integ- 

'rity, nonintcrferencc in the 

fequality and mutual benefic 
~- Article 2 
" The Union of Soviet Sc- 
cialist Republics as a socia'li'.t 
state and the United Arab 
Republic, which has sot itsrlf 
the nim of l'1"l'lIlFl,l‘l.l(‘l.r‘lfl 

society along norinli.-it ll“lt‘.‘3, 

will cooperate closely and ln 

S "led by Soviet -and Egypt 

'internal_aifairs of each 0thc,=',-- 

all fields in ensuring condi- 
tions for preserving and fur- 
thcr developing the social 
and economic gains of their 

,.peoples..,.. _ 

,. . Article 3 l

_ 

Bcingli luided by a desire 
“to contrigute in every way 
—towa_rd -maintaining interna- 

- tional peace and the !~1GC\,lt'll;}' 

of the peoples, the Union of 
Soviet Socia_l_i§t__l_tgpublies auflw 
the Unitcdlkrab Republic will 
continue -with all determina- 
tion to make efforts toward t 

achieving and ensuring a last- 
, ing and fair pcacc in the 1‘/lid-i 
die East; in accordance with 

the aims and principles of the, 
United Nations Charter. -‘ 

In pursuing a peace-loving‘ . 

foreign policy, the high con-=' 
tracting parties will come out 
for peace, relaxation of inter- 
national tension, achievement 
of general and complete dis- 
armament and prohibition of 
nuclear and other types of .1 

weapons of mass destruction. 
Article 4

_ 

' Being guided by the ideals 
of freedom and equality of 
all the peoples, the high con-* 
l.rncl.inp purlic.-i_cornlo|nn lm-

, 

pcrlulism and colonialism in 
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all their forms and manifesto- 
tious. They will contmiie to 
come out against imperialism, 
for the l'uli and ‘final elimina- 
tion, of colonialism in pursu- 
ance of the U.N. declaration- 
on the granting of independ- 
ence to all colonial countries 
and peoples, and wage un- 
swcwingly the strumiie 
against raciulism and apart- 
held. 

. r&rticl.e 5 
The high contracting pur- 

ics will continue to expand 
audfldcepen all-around co- 
opcrhtlon and‘ cxchnugge of 
experience in the economic 
and scicntifiotechnolugical 
flelcls--industry, agriculiurc, 
-Waiter conservancy, irrirtntirm, 
development of nautrni re- 
sources, development of 
power engineering, the tr;.&~1 

ling of national personnel aim 
other fields of economy. 
The two sides will expand 

trade and sca shipping be- 

tween the two states on the 
basis oi’ the principles of mut- 
ual_benef it and most~£avorcd 
nation ‘treatment. '_ 

t 
' Article at

‘ 

'l'lie_lil,':‘h mnlrnotlng pill‘- 

iics will further promote co-



operation between them in 
the fields of science, arts, lit- 

erature, education, health 
services, the press, radio, 
television, cinema, tourism, 
physical culture and oliherff 
fields. -

" 

The two sides will promote ' 

wider cooperation and direct- 
connections between political 
and public organizations of‘ 
working people, enterprises, 
culutral and scient.ilic!institu- 
tions for the purpose of a 
deeper mutual acquaintance 
with the life, work and 
achievements of the peoples 
oi’ the two countries. .' - 

. Article 7 
;__ , 

/_'; 

Bein deel interested in .8 .P.Y . 

ensuring peace and the secu- 
rity of the peoples, and zit-" 

taching great importance to'f 
conce-rtedness of their actions} 
in the intemational area int 
the struggle for peace, tlieli

' 

high contracting parties will,?‘ ' 

for this purpose, regularly .‘ 
consult each other at differ-= 
ent levels on all important 
questions affecting the inter-‘ 
ests oi‘ both states. , 

. 
- -

1 

1 ‘specifically for assistance in 
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In the event oi’ develop- 
ment of situations creating, 
in the opinion of bothsides, 
atlanger to peace or viola-1 
-tion cl‘ peace, they will con- 
tact each other without delay 

in order to concert their po-_- 
sitions with a view to reniov- ' = 

ing the threat that has arisen ~ 

Ari.i(-le 9 
Proceeding; from the aims 

end principles oi‘ this treaty. 
' Each of the high contract- 
ing parties, states that itwill 
not enter into alliances and 

Ar[[c]e 8 . tI'&Ci-lflg party. _ 

rh t Q ~ 
. 

' "‘ ' o present reaty is su - 

_ 

'_ 
- 

Aruc1e_ 10 'ject to ratification and shrill 
Bach of the high contract-"5 - come into force on the day 

ing parties declares that its ; 
"of exchange oi’ ratification 

" In the interests of strength- - 

ening the defense capacity of 
the "United Arab Republic, the 
high contracting parties will, 
continue to develop cooperzi-" 
tion in the military field on i 

the basis of appropriate 
agreements between tl'iC:1l'l.»- 

Such cooperation will provide 4 

the tra-inin of the U.A.R g . 

military personnel, in master-- : -r 
-ing the armaments and equip- 
ment supplied -to the United - 

-Arab Republic with a view to 
i' 

strengthening its capacity to ' 

eliminate the consequences . 

of aggression as well as in-" 

creasing its aiiility to stand 
up -to aggression in general. '

\ 

16

I 

coinmitrnents ' _under the ,_i' 4illStl'Ul:l1Ql'llIS, which will ta e 
existing intemational treaties - 

_ 
place in Moscow in the nee -_ 

term its desire to terminate 
the treaty, it will remain in 
force for the next five years 
and so henceforth until on; 
of the high contracting 
parties makes a year befo

_ 

the expiry of the currc 
will not take part in any.-: ‘~five-year period ta writtcfi 

_ ..%roupings of sta-tcs,din god‘; warning on its intention to 
_ _ K 

,__ 
_ 

_ _ . __ , 
. .t , 

or reestabhshmg peace‘ h ‘Y 
V 

ions or measures _ 
irec e. T 

terminate 1 
._ 

i

, 

_ 
against the otherhigh con Article 12 5 

}
l 

are not incontradictiori iwith» ' 

_-_ est future. ~ 

the provisions of this t€eaty**; A _ The present treaty is done 
and it undertakes no to», in two, copies. each in Rus- 
enter into eny international " 

'5 sian and Arabic. with both 
agreements incompatible with ' texts, being equally authentic. 

Done in the city of Cairo ll. v 

< - Article 11 
_ 

, 

J‘ on May 27, 1971, which cor- 
responds to 3 Rabin as Sanl, The present treaty will be "1391_ Heir,-a_ .~ 

°P°rati"° “'ith_i" 15 Y93“ < For the Union of Soviet 
since the day it enters into ‘ 

socialist 1=g¢pub1i¢5_ _ 

f°"°°- 
= N. Poooonmr. 

If "either <>f theihish ¢<m- '* ‘ For the United ‘Arab Re-" 
tracting parties declares a l ._publie. A 

year before the expiry of this 
1 _ 

.' 
H Anwlin sin“, . 
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5ECRET 24 July 1972 

THE HRETIC'S'HOMECOMlNG 

l. The attached backgrounder deals with the latest Soviet 
effort to win back Yugoslavia and treats the subject within the 
framework of the current Soviet policy of detente with the West 

2. A ministerial meetinguof nonaligned countries is 
scheduled for Georgetown, Guyana, early in August. The meeting 
can serve as a peg for keeping the significance of Tito's June 
trip to Nbpcow in proper perspective. Depending on target 
audiences, we suggest some of the following propaganda points 
which are supported in the backgrounder: 

an Nbscow's attempt to warm up relations with 
Tito is illustrative of the Soviet Union's opportunism in 
its foreign policy dealings; reversals in Soviet policy 
are commonplace whenever the USSR sees its power position 
challenged (as it does by the growing influence 0" China 
worldwide and especially in Europe). 

b. The latest move was made only because the USSR 
needs Yugoslavia to consolidate its base in Europe as a 
preparatory step to any conference dealing with European 
security. 

c. In bilateral relations, the Soviet goal is to 
be in a position to directly influence Yugoslav policies 
in the post~Tito era. 

d. The lip service given Tito's independent policies 
typifies Soviet duplicity and can be contrasted with 
the vehement hardline campaign instigated early this year 
against "those who would place national interests ahead 
of the interests of the Socialist commonwealth." 

e. Finally, the Yugoslavs are fully aware of Soviet 
motives. Tito;$L1cc§!6d€d»,-i1’I;i?Ik@6piHg -ffmnly tvhis Own V 

political line, and if anything he has_succeededean nee 
.newing Soviet acquiescenceofiornhis policy of nonalignment.

A 

S E C R E T 
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FOR BACKGROUND USE ONLY Z4 July 1972 

'H{E HERETIC'S HOMCOMING 

Yugoslav President Tito, responding to a Soviet initiative, 
visited the Soviet Union from 6 to 10 June. Soviet media gave 
extensive coverage to Tito's visit,playing up the warmth of 
his reception and the prospects of further Yugoslav-Soviet 
cooperation. On the day of his arrival in Moscow, Tito was 
given the Order of Lenin, the first time in his long and 
controversial career as a Comunist, dating back to the 1917 
Bolshevik Revolution, that he was so honored by the Kremlin. 
Before he left Moscow,Tito became the first foreigner ever to 
be awarded a Soviet marshal's sabre. Despite this ostentatious 
wooing of Tito and the openly warm response on the part of the 
Yugoslavs, there is no indication that significant new agreements 
were reached that would change the basic positions of either 
country. 

Ever since Tito's break with Stalin in 1948, a constant 
factor in.Yugos1avia's relations with the Soviet Union has been 
Belgrade's adamant insistence that such relations be based on 
"mutual recognition of the principles of full sovereignty, 
independence, equality, mutual respect and noninterference in 
internal affairs for any reason whatever." As the only sovereign 
nonaligned Comunist state in East Europe, Yugoslavia has also 
demanded of the Kremlin recognition of these same principles in 
party-to-party relations. 

The lowest points in Yugoslav—Soviet relations have 
invariably stemed from Soviet policies and actions in direct 
disregard for these principles, such as the Soviet invasion of 
Czechoslovakia in 1968. The Yugoslavs had followed the 
exciting days of the "Prague Spring" with high expectations that 
a moderate Soviet reaction to Czech attempts to find their own 
democratic way to socialism would signal basic changes in Kremlin 
policies that could lead to a democratization of the Soviet Union 
itself and a general easing of world tensions. 

Tito himself played an active role in trying to influence the 
Kremlin leaders toward moderation. There was shock and dismay 
in Belgrade when Soviet tanks rumbled into Prague in August 
1968 and Yugoslav-Soviet relations reached their lowest point 
since the break with Stalin. 

Then, just three years later, the man who advocated the 
"limited sovereignty of states in the socialist commonwealth", 
found it necessary to go to Belgrade and pay lip service to 
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Yugoslavia's "sovereignty, independence, and equality." The task could not have been pleasant or easy for Brezhnev. Further- 
more, warming up to the maverick Communists in Belgrade risked encouraging feelings of independence and nationalism in the other Comunist states of East Europe. It could also add to the already confused and divided situation existing among many Communist parties by providing further stimulus for those "naive and misguided" nationalists who, disdainful of Moscow's leadership, seek their own roads to Socialism. It could, in addition, further inflame nationalistic and liberal elements in the ethnic republics of the USSR itself. Clearly, in taking this initiative, the men in the Kremlin must have been motivated by reasons they considered to be of the highest priority to Soviet foreign policy objectives -- 
reasons that extend well beyond even the broadest concept of bilateral Yugoslav—Soviet relations. 

True, Moscow fully appreciates Yugos1avia's strategic geographical location, its hundreds of miles of Adriatic coast- line, ideal for naval bases adjacent to the Mediterranean, as well as Yugoslavia's location astride air and land routes from Europe to the Middle East. The Kremlin also appreciates the fact that Tito has recently celebrated his 80th birthday and that once his charisma and forceful leadership have left the scene his successors will be faced with difficult political problems in keeping the six Yugoslav republics and various nationality groups uited. In the post-Tito era, good relations with Yugoslavia could facilitate broader Soviet contacts with Yugoslav leaders and might even provide an opportunity for a greater degree of Soviet influence in Belgrade's future policies. 

The above factors were undoubtedly considered by Brezhnev and his foreign policy advisers. However, in view of the major risks involved, other factors, broader in scope and.more vital to Soviet interests, probably played the decisive role in Brezhnev's courting of Tito. The basic decision appears to have been made in line with "a sweeping program for world peace" presented by Brezhnev to the 24th Congress of the CPSU, just five months before he went to Belgrade. The overriding concern of the CPSU at this congress was the problem of China and the need to consolidate the Soviet position in Europe. 

Brezhnev's "peace program" emphasized "peaceful coexistence" between the Socialist and non—Socialist camps, to include specifically, "detente in Europe" and "the convocation of an all- European conference"; the "conclusion of treaties banning nuclear, chemical and bacteriological weapons"; "invigoration of the struggle to halt the race in all types of weapons"; and "mutually advantageous cooperation in every sphere with other interested states."

2 
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To lessen the possible negative consequences of embracing 
Tito and engaging in detente with the West, Moscow, in a move that 
appears to many Westerners as a puzzling contradiction, also 
laid the groundwork at the 24th Party Congress for a concerted hard- 
line campaign for ideological unity in the communist camp ' 

subsequently has included some of the strongest attacks against 
"revisionism" and "separate roads to socialism" that have emanated 
from the Kremlin since the days of Stalin. A.central thesis in 
this campaign appeared in the main journal of the Central Committee 
of the CPSU, Kemmunist (issue No. 3, February 1972), entitled, "The Falsifiers of Scientific Comunism and Their Bankruptcy." 

The vehemence and scope of this Soviet drive against both 
"rightewing" and "left-wing" revisionism was such that some 
responsible Western observers predicted a Kremlin move to 
formulate a new Comintern or Cominform. It does, indeed, reflect 
the duality of current Soviet policies that this concerted drive 
against "revisionism" reached its highpoint only after Brezhnev 
had gone to Belgrade where he acknowledged the continued validity 
of Yugoslavia's independent form of Socialism and policy of 
nonalignment. 

Underlining Yugoslavia's determination to make this acknowledge- 
ment a reality and to remain politically independent and nonaligned, 
at Yugoslav insistence the joint communique issued at the conclusion 
of the Tito visit made no mention of "proletarian" or "socialist 
internationalism" or "socialist comonwealth," terms which had 
been defined by Moscow since the Brezhnev Doctrine to rationalize 
its political hegemony over its East European satellites.* Perhaps 
more striking evidence of Yugoslavia's continued nonalignment was 
provided when, just two days after Tito's return to Belgrade, the 
USS Springfield, a modern cruiser of the NATO Mediterranean Fleet 
dropped anchor at the Yugoslav Adriatic port of Dubrovnik for a

’ 

three-day visit. 

_“*Last September the Soviets had been able to persuade Tito to 
refer to "proletarian internationalism" in the Communique issued 
after Brezhnev's visit to Belgrade. The disappearance of this 
phrase from the latest Communique may seem to be a small point -- 
but for the Yugoslavs it is a very important one.

3 
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4 
! 

1 
ionfl separated Moscow and 0 U E Bl‘l.lll‘;l(l61 still exist. The So- 

_ 

viels have obviously decided 
to accept these diffeiemcs, in has-he Dries l is-will 

r . 

hols of vmim friendship on 
Tito despite them. The ques- 

- B R b G _ non remains, why”. 
- - 

, 

0 art 'ka]'s€r i Embracing Tilo’s unortho-' 
_- Washinzlon Post Foreign Service ‘ d, 1- -

1 

MOSCOW, June l.3—_Pres- 
ident Tito of Yugoslavia had 
planned to be in Poland 
today, but instead he is at. 
home in Be‘lgracle'. The Poles 
are most anxious for Tito to 
pay them a visit, but they 
asked him please not to stop 

4 

N ems Analysis 
on his way home from Mos- 
cow, as Tito suggested. War- 
saw, it seems, would prefer 
a separate, diplomatically 
distinct Tito visit. They'll 
get one next week. 

Josip Broz Tito, just so 
and the newest recipient of 
the Soviet Union's highest 
honor, the Order of Lenin, 
seems to be ending his ca- 
recr with unprecedented re- 
spect from all quarters, in- 
cluding his old adversaries 
in the orthodox Communist 
world. His comings and 
goings have not always been 
so carefully orchestrated. 

His visit last week to Mos- 
cow, which produced no dra- . 

matic results, reconfirmed 
the new underslanclin,:fs Tito 
has reached with the heirs 
of Stalin-who regarded 

him as an enemy. The Sovi- 
ets went even farther than 
they had last September, 
when Leonid Brezhnev went 
to Belgrade, to demonstrate 
tolerance for Yugoslavia‘s 
special brand of commu- 
nism. 
The final communique re- 

flected Yugoslav positions 
on all important points. It _' 

reiterated Soviet under- 
standing- that Yugoslavia 
was on its own path to so- 
cialism. Last September, the 
Soviets persuaded Tilo to 
refer to “prolel.arian inter- 
nationalism" in the commu- 
nique alter Brezhnev‘s visit, 
e phrase typically used only 
by Moscow and its satellites. 
Last week that phrase disap- 
peared from the commu- 
nique. A small point, per- 
haps, but one taken seri- 
ously by the Yugoslavs. 

it is arguable that the 
Russians are happier with 
Tito than they were last 
September, because in ‘the 
interim he showed a firm 
hand to wayward Croatian 
nationalists. The Soviet- 
pross praised him on this 
count belore he arrived last 
week. 

Nevertheless, the funda- 
mental differences of policy _.. . 

ox pouuos am an cm- 
brace, plus kisses, is just 
what the Yugoslav leader 
go-t here more than once—- _

- 

may not be easy to explain 
to the satellites of East Eu- 
rope, as Yugoslavs here 
point out. The leaders of Po- 
land and Hungary, to men- 
tion two, omight be inter- 
ested in such blessing for 
their own unorthodoxics in 
the future. 
The Soviets are obviously, 

prepared to take nus‘ risk 
(and Poland's courting of 
Tito suggests that it may be 
real.) What do they get in 
return? ~ 

First, as diplomats and,
_ 

other‘ observers here note,’ 

and they are happy to see it 
applied to them. 
‘ In a broader sense, lhc_So- 
vict position improves the 
Soviet Union's image at an i 

important moment in Euro-5 
' fpean history, on the appar- 

ent eve of a l~.1uropean sccu- ~ 

rity conference. The Soviets 
are aware that their inter-Q 
vention in Czechoslovakia in 
1968 had disastrous conse-3 
quences on Moscow’s stand-3 
ing in other world capilals.§ 
It certainly helps overcome; 
memories of Czechoslovakia; 
to see Brezhnev kissing Tito _; 
at a Moscow airport. l ; 

‘ The Yugoslavs believe the 
new rapprochmcnt with 
Moscow is more than sym-F, 
bolic. "They now expect sig-‘_ 
nificant economic agree-=9 
ments to be signed before 
the end of the year", for inst- 
ance, and they hope for 
long-term development of 
Soviet-Yugoslav trade rela- 
tions. i 

The Yugoslavs have scri- 
ous and immediate needs 
Ifor investment capital and 
technological assistance and 
they are looking to Moscow 
to provide both, as well as 

they Win in YUgO5l3jfi markets fqf ‘Yugoslav cg“. 
via-, perhaps hedging against - sumer goods. 

' 9 

the post-Tito era, whenever If these Yugoslav expecta- 
it may comm F1-Om the Yu. EUODS 1irov1eh,_1i1sl.1£1cl_'l, and Iii 
goslav point of view, Brczh-‘_ 

I 

ilejiscgv1f‘1esp'i_§:SYE;i6i[';J;;,‘s 
nev’s new reasonableness is, -‘ independent pa“, ‘H, 50,-;a;- 

merely a sensible rccogni-n ism, then '1‘it.o’s VlS1l2 to Tos- 
tion of the realities. Yugo-~ ¢0W—-PQIMPS ‘f‘e_1f*5l ""’s.“ 

. 
~ . . ‘c. - 

slavs seem . 1I‘flpI‘€SS(-Ed‘ by- 
/ 

§§,k:_§ns,,_,? u§(f:n:‘V1;:_,~:-H 5,1. 

Brezhnev 5 calm» rational portant in the/future lh;: ‘l it 
approach to foreign policy, docs today. 

’ 

,a'..:vindication of,his independent for- 
THE YORK TIMES 
11 JUNE 1972 ‘ 
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Qfdef of 
Lenin to a, . 

Former 
Pariali 

1. ‘MOSCOW-To a man once vilified 
by Moscow as a counterrevolutionary" 
and an agent of American imperialism 
ind of whom Stalin once angrily-do - 

clarcd, “I shall shake my little finger 
and there will be no more Tito,” the 
tributes of the current masters of the 
Kremlin must have seemed sweet in- 
deed, especially since he was able to 
keep firmly to his own political line. 

, No sooner had President Tito of 
Yiigoslavia landed last Monday in Mos- 
cow for his first visit since Soviet 
-troops rumbled into Czechoslovakia in 
"1968, provoking his most recent pciiti- 
cal clash with Moscow, than he was 
hustled off to a Kremlin ceremony 
where he was honored with the Order 
o_f'Lenin. He was praised for participa- 
tion in the 1917 Bolshevik revolution 
and even for contributions to Soviet- 
Yugoslav friendship. No one uttered 
a. word about the confrontations of 
the past. 

'_ -.. 1 1 |--._ _________"__ 5‘ _____ 

cign policy course and a demonstra-N 
tion of his durability at 80. 
" For the Soviet party leader, Leonid 
Brezhnev, and the other Kremlin rul- 
ers, President Tit0’s arrival constituted 
a tacit, though belated, acceptance of 
the Soviet triumph in Czechoslovakia 
and a demonstration of the present 
normalization in Moscow's ties with 
Belgrade after the post-1968 chill. 

.For the long run there was a more 
delicate balance. l 

,With Europe moving into an era 
of-~détcntc, Moscow wanted to draw 
Yugoslavia back toward closer coop-' 

oration with the Warsaw Pact group 
and away from affiliation with the 
West European Common Market, as 
well as to bolster its influence among 
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Ha:-slizil Tito saw the trip as an op. 
portunity to renew Soviet acquiescence 
for his nonaiignment policy and his own brand of socialism, as wcfl as to bolster his own party {mp:\r.':tii5_ which has been under strain from nationalist 
tensions in Croatia. 
The public emphasis was on friend- 

ship, harmony, and mutual dedication 
to Leninist principles; but for all the 
cordiality, Marshal Tito and Mr. Brezh- 
nev talked like men on two differen 
wave-lengths in their speeches to a 
Kremlin banquet Moiidayand later in 
the week. 
While Mr. Brezhnev was claiming 

that the new mood of East-West dé~ 
tente sprang from the increased might 
of Communist states and was talking 
big-power politics. Marshal Tito cred- 
ited the "substantial" role of the non- 
aligned states in promoting peaceful 
coexistence. He dwelt on the need to meet the “aspiration and desires of 
the younger generation" and to “bridge 
the gap" between rich and poor na- 
tions——categories that make Moscow 
uncomfortable because it gets lumped with the Western powers. 

Moreover, after a rnidweelr over- 
night trip to the Latvian capital of 
Riga, Marshal Tito found occasion to 
vaunt Yu_e_oslav ecoiiomin .-whim,-i>_. 
nicnts to workers at a Moscow ball- 
bearing factory Friday. Not only did he claim that Yugoslavizfs system oi‘ 
worker self-management socialism had 
produced one of the highest growth 
rates in the world, but he ticked off 
statistics likely to make Soviet work- 
ers envious--I70 radio sets, 100 TV‘ 
sets and 42 cars per thousand of popu- 
lation—-and he invited them to come 
see for themselves. 

Pf 

"Our frontiers are peaceful and °Pen——cr0sscd by more tourists each year than we have population," he said in outlining the benefits of Bel- 
gracle’s policy of nonalignment and friendship toward virtually all nations. 
When it came to writing the joint communique at the end of the week, 

this bold language was muted. The 
‘f°_mml~ml<lul'5 5DQke of a “cordial, 
iriendly and frank" atmosphere. In the Communist lexicon the word "frank" was a tipofr to continuing 
differences. But the differences were- not made public. 

Instead there was a catalogue of lQP1Cs-Vietnam, the Middle East, disarmament-on which Soviet and Yugoslav views largely coincide, and there were routine references to past agreements that have been taken as 
ailliriiiine Yl!$I'JSl3\'lI‘t'Fl rich; to puf- sue a policy on nonaligzinient and ide. ological independence. 
The language, in fact, was consider. ably less clear-cut than a similar Tito- Brezhnev declaration issued last Sep- 

tember, and there was no lmingdiate 
indication whether President Tito had 
gotten promises of more access to Soviet markets, as some of his aides

l 

had .l'l’l[)Cd. ‘Tl fll“(lPl“ ffl Y'D17rH'C'r\ lkn . - -'- - 

|_ ‘ 
» 

‘ 
~ k S, 

, } 
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Nonetheless, among the thousands who flocked to watch the mavericl-r 
Yugoslav leader being driven to Vnu- 
irovo airport in an open limousine with Mr. Brezhnev at his side, there were some Muscovites who privately re- 
spected him as “a fox”, deftly playing 
off East and West until the end of his 
career. - 

The real question was whether his 
dcftness and his subtly maintained in- 
dependence would become more of a‘ 
model for other East European states 
in the new era of dcteiite in Central 
Europe, or whether Moscow had suc- 
cessfully signaled to its Warsaw Pact 
allies that Marshal Tito was a special 
case, now carefully contained--and 
ihzit the CXZll'l'1])lr- r‘~ -.r llfifl better re- 

_ niciiibcr was C:~~l~ 
In his talks with japnnese officials, 

Kissiiigcr cmpliiisizcd that relations with 
Tokyo rcmiiiii the basis of U.S. foreign 
policy in Asia. And he insisted: “We are 
not casting ]iip-an adrift." (That theme 
was also lll1(l€l‘SC()l'C(l by U.S. Secretary 
of Ilciiltli, Education and \Velfare Elliot 
llicliai-(lson, who told a session of the 
iniliii.-iitial jupiiiiese-Americaii Assembly 
in Sl‘lllllO(l2l, "japan continues to be the 
United Stair-5' prime ally in Asin.") 

lint for their part, the Japanese made 
it clear that they wanted more than a 
more ego mzissage. Instead, they expect- 
ecl "subsiaii’tive discussions” and specific 
guiclaiice as to wlirit role VVusliington on- 
visions for japan in Asian defense. They 
also wontccl a line on U.S. lliinlcing re- 
garding; China: how rapidly and in what 
ways the U.S. plaiis to cultivate relations 
with l’t-king and wlietlier the U.S. strate- 
gic euminiiineiit to Cliiiing Kai-sl1el<'s Nil- 
tioiialist rvgirne on Taiwan is really solid. 
Al the same time they wanted to be 
filled in on the Peking and Moscow sum- 
mit meetings to reassure themselves that 
President Nixon liacl not made secret 
agreements that might leave japan out in 
the cold. 

Suspicion: Kissing,er’s task was made 
all the more dillicult because the Inpa- 
ncse regard him as the prime architect 
of many of the policies that have strained 
U.S.-Japanese relations. They pointedly 
note that Kissinger does not have a single 
recognized expert on Japanese affairs on 
his staff and some of them even charge 
him with indulging in a "love affair" with 
China—-ri suspicion reinforced by occa- 
sional Kissingerian rernarl<s contrasting 
the alleged elegance of Chinese culture 
with what he sees as the stiffness and 
commercialism of the Iapanese. Thus, 
many Japanese leaders viewed Kissin- 
ger’s fence-mending visit as an oppor- 
tunity to educate Mr. Nixon's chief 
foreignlpolicy adviser on the tremen- 
dous iniportance of japan in the global 
scheme of things. 
As part of that educational process, 

Klhhllll,-,1 r vvfls seiu ciuled to talk not only 
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c.\.pu.u u to retire in tie next cw wee s, 
but also with the two leading candidates 
to succeed Soto-—Foreign Minister Takco 
Fukutla and Minister Of IHl6l'fl11ll0l‘l3l 
Trade and Industry Kakuei Tanaka. In 
addition, the japanese Government dc- 
libcrately arranged for Kissinger to meet 
with members of the opposition Socialist 
Party as well as with scores of busi- 
1"|(5SSi7lCn, journalists, scholars and oili- 
cials representing virtually every politi- 
cal point of view in japan. Given these 
circumstances, it seemed unlikely that 
the swift-moving Kissinger would in- 
dulge his penchant for flying oil‘ secretly 
to some other capital just because lio 
happciiccl lo be in the neighborlioocl. In 
fact, his japiiiiesc hosts had crammed so 
many appointments into his three-clay 
visit that the Nixon Admiiiistration's lead- 
ing swinger was left with little time even 
for niglitclubbing in the Cinza. 
SOVIET UNION: . 

Wooing an Old Adversary 
Compared with the coolly correct re- 

ception given President Nixon when he 
first touched down in Moscow last 
month, the welcome that Soviet leaders 
bestowed on Marshal ]osip Broz Tito 
last week was downright fervent. 
Though be had been notably absent for 
the Nixon arrival, party chief Leonid 
Brezhnev was on liancl at Vnukovo Air- 
port to plant a commclely kiss on the 
Yugoslav President's cheek. And while 
Mr. Nixon was sped into town in a closed 
car, Tito was driven slowly in an open 
lfmousine along a route lined with liun- 
dreds of thousands of cheering Musso- 
vites. To show that they harbored no ill 
feelings toward the man who broke with 
Stalin and the Soviet bloc almost a 
quarter of a century ago, the Soviet 
leaders presented Tito with their coun- 
try's highest civilian award, the Order 
of Lenin. 
Given his long and stormy relationship 

with Moscow, however, it was doubtful 
that the crusty old marshal was overly 
impressed by this show of friendship. In 
fact, since the Soviet invasion of Czecho- 
slovakia in 1968, Tito has been warier 
than ever of Russian objectives. Just last 
summer, concerned over rumors that the 
Russians might intervene in Romania, 
the Yugoslav President reiterated his 
determination to defend his own coun- 
try's independence against “anybody.” 
By last fall, Yugoslav-Russian relations 
were so strained that Brezhnev traveled 
to Belgrade in an effort to assure Tito 

" that the "Brezhnev doctrine," under 
which the Soviet Union claims the right 
to intervene in Socialist-bloc countries, 
(lid not apply to Yugoslavia. 

In Moscow last week, however, Tito made it plain that these assurances had 
not been enough to erase his suspicions; 
of Soviet intentions. "No threat Ir: in- 
dopendencc, wlierev-.' and under ~\\.'l!-ll‘ 

ever pretext it is made," he bluntly told 
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his hosts at a Kremlin banquet, "should 
be tolerated.” In response, the $(,v§ct_ 
leaders reportedly gave him private; 
‘promises that they had no designs on? 
Yugoslavia. To sweeten the pot, the 
Russians were expected to hold out the 
possibility of increased Soviet investment 
in Jlugoslavia and improved trade re- ; 

attons between the two countries. E 

_ 
Goals: In taking such a conciliatory; 

line, the Sovietshad a number of objec~: 
tives in mind. They wanted Tito's stamp‘ 
0f_approval on the Sovie_t-American sum- 
mit accords and on their proposal for 3 
European security conference—both of 
which the marshal did endorse during 

TIME 
-19 June 1972

' 

COMMUNISTS 
i

1 
- Heretic s Homecoming 
- For years he was reviled as an arch- 
V 

traitor of Communism, the heretic who 
destroyed the unity of the Marxist faith. 
But last week, in a dramatic culmina- 

. tion of a historic reversal of Soviet pol- 
' 

icy, Yugoslav President Josip Broz Tito 
was treated to a'hero's welcome in Mos- 

. cow. At a state dinner in Tito's honor, 
Soviet Party Leader Leonid Brezhnev 
did not even allude to the earlier dis- 
agreements that led to the l9-18 break 
between Stalin and Tito. instead. Bre1.h- 
nev praised Tito for "your friendly at- 
titude: toward our country.“ in perhaps 
the most ironic tnrnahout of all, Tito, 
who reached 80 last month, was award- 
ed the Order of Lenin. the highest So- 
viet decoration. which is reserved for 
the Communist faithful. it was more or 
less as if Pope Leo X had conferred 

~ Rome's blessings upon Martin Luther. 
Twice before, the Soviets have made 

major cilorts to win back Yugoslavia. 
but each time those overtures collapsed 
because oi troubles within the East bloc. 
This time the Soviets seem more deter-

I

1 

his stay in Moscow. They may also have 
wanted his agreement to the establish- 
ment of Soviet bases in the Ad1'iatic—a 
proposition that Tito has repeatedly re- 

jected in the past. Beyond that, the 
Soviets were anxious to improve their 
long-term ties with Yugoslavia in the 
hope that they will be in position to 
exert increased influence in Belgrade 
after Tito, now 80, passes from the scene. 
Until that time, however, it seemed un- 
likely that there would be any funda- 
mental change in relations between ‘the 
two countries. "Important diilerences 
still remain," commented a Yugoslav in 
Moscow last week. "We still have our 
own theories and our own Yugoslavian 
path to socialism.” 

mined than ever, at least in part l)CL';|U‘tL! 
Yug0slavla'5 independent brand oi 
Marxism czterts an unscttliin» ---11--I 

ence upon the rest of Eastern Europe. 
Moscow is also motivated by a de- 

sire to consolidate its position in Eu- 
rope as a preparatory step to the Con- 
ference on European Security. Owing 
to the growth of Soviet seapower, Yu- 
goslavia is strategically far more impor- 
tant than ever to Moscow, which wants 
a naval base on the Adriatic for its war- 
ships in the Mediterranean. The Sovi- 
ets also seek to reassert their former 
“elder brother" status in Yugoslavia so 
that they will have a direct influence in 
the maneuvering that is bound to fol- 

low Tito's death or retirement. 
The Yugoslavs are fully aware of 

the Russian motives. Nonetheless, they 
believe that the timing is promising for 
improving relations with Moscow with- 
out sacrilicing, their own unique polit- 
ical and economic system. The Yugo- 
slavs would like to sell more goods to 
Russia in return for technical equip- 
mcnt and raw materials. Now, they feel, 
the Soviets could not put undue pres- 
sure on them for political concessions 
without jeopardizing Moscow's policy 
of déreme with the West. 

'

_
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JUST FRIENDLY SUBCQUTIUENTAL MEDDLING? 

New Delhi questions whether those monthly Soviet-sponsored 
press parties are a matter of public relations or a matter of 
monkey business. The attached reprint of an article from the 
New Delhi Organizer of 20 May cites several cases of known Soviet 
attempts to Bribe Indian journalists and to warn them against 
publishing anti—Soviet commentaries -— all of which do little to 
ease India's sensitivities about foreigners meddling in their 
internal affairs. 

In addition, India cannot be too elated over apparently 
justified Bangladesh suspicions that the Soviets had a hand in 
helping the Bangladesh Student Union (the Bangla Chhatra Union) 
come out the winners in;last*spring's stoimyastudent elections. 
In Bangladesh, student politicians are taken very seriously 
because the campuses have spawned and spearheaded many important 
movements, including the agitation for independence from 
Pakistan. 

Sources in Dacca say that the pro-Moscow faction of the 
Student Union never has had the popular following that would 
have permitted it to score the sweeping victory it achieved 
in universities in Dacca, Rajshahi and Mymensingh in late May. 
In fact, they say, during the late 1950's and through the 60's 
its members (then the East Pakistan Student Union) did the 
students and people of Bangladesh a disservice by acting in 
such an irresponsible fashion as to invite a crackdown against 
the whole student movement of which the Student Union was only 
a small part. In the late 60's the Union had split into pro- 
Moscow and pro—Peking factions and were not really reconciled 
until the pro—Peking faction decided [despite Chinese aid to 
Pakistan) to support the Bangladesh independence struggle. 
They say in Dacca that it has been with the Bangladesh Student 
Union, and especially its leadership which retains a warm spot 
for Peking that Soviet "cultural" officers in Dacca have been 
the most active. Active, in fact, to the extent to having given 
a financial subsidy to the Bangla Chhatra Union for the purpose of 
fighting the elections. Some in Dacca are even going so far 
as to suggest that the Soviets, actually uncomfortable with 
Sheikh Mujib's moderation, saw the undercutting of his party 
affiliate in the universities as a step toward strengthening the 
pro—Soviet National Awami Party with.whom the Student Union 
group is affiliated. 
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ORGANISER, New Delhi 
20 May 1972 

SOVIET BID TO BRIBE INDIAN PRESS 

- NEVV DELIII.-— An impression is gaining 
ground that ever since the signing of the 20- 
ycar Treaty, Soviet Russia has begun tortreat 
this country as its domain. There are a number 

Recently a number oi’ 

MP5: have written to the 
Prime Minister complaining,‘ 
of political interference by 
some Russian diplomats ' 

in 
our internal matters. They- 
havc asked for a probe into 
the incidents they have 
mentioned in this context.

‘ 

For example-, it is said 
that Shri Morozov and Shri 
V. I. Gurgenov of the USSR 
Information Centre in Cal-~ 
cutta have recently tried 
to influence the editor of 
"Sal_vajug", a Bengali 
newspaper'pul:>lished from 
Calcutta, and supporting 
CPI(M) policies. Large 
financial assistance was 
offered by the Russian dip- 
lomats to this paper to 
persuade it to lend support 
to the CPI. l 

They also warned the. 
editor against publishing 
anti-Soviet articles. Vvhen 
the said editor refused the 
said Russian offer, -he was 
reportedly threatened with 
consequences _which 

' might 
even lead to the closure ol- 
the paper by the Govern- 
ment of India_ This means 
that the Russians took the 
backing of the Government 
in the matter for granted. 

Again, Shri A, A. Fili- 
penko of the Madras Infor- 
mation Ollice of the Rus- 
sian Embassy "ls' reported. to -A 

have vi.==il‘.erl .l(erala some- 
ti_mc: back and met a'num_- 

. of pointers to confirm such an opinion. 
her of editors and publi- 
shers. _The mission was 
aimed at enlisting support 
of Indian journalists and 
intellectuals to write atti- 
cles in favour of the Soviet 
Union. -

" 

Shri Fiiipenko 'wanterJ 
articles and material pre- 
paredby the Russian Infor- 
mation centre to be publish- 
ed in as many-journals and 
newspapers as possible, of 
course, on fancy payments. 
But he was told by the per- 
sons approached that what- 
ever material he wanted to 
be published could be ac- 
cornmodatc-cl, but as paid 
advertisements, 

_I'!ven otherwise, a study 
of pro-Russian articles or 
propaganda material ap- 
penring‘ in a number ni 
newspapers, particularlv -n‘ 

the USSR - Il1f(;l‘Iliflll0l\ 

Zcenlre at Calcutta, who is 

a member of the local CPI, 
and against whom H few 
criminal cases are pcndmti. 
is busy doing public rela- 
tions for the Russians, This 
particular employee was 
involved in a scufl'lejwi_th a 
member of the CPHMY 1" 
which he is stated to have 
stabbed the CPI(M) man in 
the back, causing him grave 
injury '

' 

But in spite of his in- 
volvement in criminal cases. 
which are pending agamst 
him at the Khardah police 
station, this mployoe con- 
tinues to wo-ll: in the Rus- 
sian. Embassy without being 
challenged by the local 
authorities. 

Obviously, Russians have 
influenced the local authori- 
ties so much that thcy- do 

some regional papers, show» not take any notice of H16 
that Russians buy space .n 
regular editions rather than‘ ' 

putting out advertisements 
In special supplements. 

Shri Filipenko, it is_stat- 
ed. had to facehostile ques- 
tions when he tried to in- 
fluence "Deepika"_ a Catho- 
lic daily and "Chandril<-~“, 
H lournal operated by the 
Muslim League in Calicut. 
'I‘hr-re -may be many such 
examples which have not 
come to light. 

An Indian emDl0.i’ee of 

activities of this ‘efficicntl 
employee of the USSR _In- 
formation (:9-nf‘l’P 

rln. Delm,, uuu, almost 
every month, the USSR (In- 
formatiou Centre throw." R 
grand party where ~ a bit; 
crowd of_ journalists-—-and 
others who parade as ;l°\"" 
nalists. or "even those who 
donut pretend as such--are 
invited anddrinks flow in 
gallons. -

" 
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U.S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT 
12 June 1972- 

llrmr rsunsrisior oar 
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A new spirit-—part willing- 
ness to fight, part confidence 
Reds can be whipped--is found 
on maior battlefields visited by 
James N. Wallace of "U. S. 
News & World Report." Still 

ahead: difficult days for Saigon, 
and no guarantee of survival. 

Top Allied olllcers-once privately 
pessimistic over South Vietnam's chances 
of military survival--now are starting to 
,predict_opcnly that the tide could be 
turning against the Communist "go for 
brnl<c"ollcnsive. ' 

- - 

Is this just another case of misplaced 
optimism? 

American commanders have been mis- 
led by South Vietnamese performance 
in the past. On more than one‘occasion' 
expectations of victory have been erased‘ 
by lightning success of the enemy on 
thc battlefield. 

_

- 

No responsible commander believes 
Hanoi has yet been defeated. Heavy 
‘fighting-even defeat-‘could still come 
. at An Loc, Kontum ‘or Hue. 
5 New spirit. Yet, from air-conditioned 
conference rooms in Saigon to stilling-hot 
front-line command posts, a new confi- 
dence is replacing the despair that was 
so prevalent just a few weeks ago when 
South Vietnamese troops, deserted by 
their commanders, fled in panic, from 
Quang Tri Province. The reasons: 

I Suigon's long-denigrated Army has 
proved it has the ability—when it has 
the leadership and the will-to hold on 
against seemingly impossible odds. 

O American air power, still essential 
to South Vietnam's military survival, is 
stiffening Saigon’s willingness to fight. 
_ 

0 Hanoi is sullering tremendous bat- 
tle casualties. U. S. warplanes and Navy 
ships have cut the flow of Soviet and 
Chinese .war supplies into“ North Viet- 
nam to "close to zero," according to 
U. S. Defense lDeparlment ollirzials. 

.9 Most sigriilicant, perhaps, South 
Vietnam's people are displaying n (lu- 
termination to hold on that seldom had 
been seen in earlier years of fighting. 
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'Visits to the three "hot spots"_ in South 
Vietnam provide a closer look at what: 
behind the oliicial optimism. 

ON HIGHWAY 13 NEAR AN LOC 
Tho bloody slugging match alongthts 

rocket-scarred highway and in the dev- 
astated provincial capital of An Loo a 
few frustrating miles to the north is 

dramatic evidence of the shift in atti- 

tudes and determination “seen elsewhere 
in South Vietnam. 
An Loc, 60 miles north of Saigon, 

hardly is a town any longer. It is a bat- 
tered rubble heap, looking more like a 
bombed-out German city in \Vorld War 
II than R once sleepy trading center for 
nearby rubber plantations. __j 
The town was not oven a particularly 

significant military target, except as an 
obstacle to the quick Red. thrust toward 
Saigon, which some military analysts bo- 
lieve was one of Hanoi's early ‘goals in 
the current invasion. 

But, under siege, An Lee became both 
a symbol and an example Of l10W the 
newest phase of the war is being fought. 
An idle boost. The Communists, 

who evidently wanted An Lee as a pro- 
vincial capital for their "liberation 
front" government, proclaimed in early 
April that it would be captured within 
a few days. South Vietnamese President 
Nguyen Van Thieu, stung by the col- 
lapse of his forces at Quang Tri, ordered 
the town held "at all costs." 
The fight for An Loo, which started 

April 7, turned into a house-to-house, 
bunker-by-bunker contest. Air strikes 
were ordered on houses as close as 50 
feet to South Vietnamese positions. 
‘When Communist soldiers tled to neigh- 
boring buildings, Saigon troops shot 
them.

_ An Loc undoubtedly would have fall- 
en quickly except for massive U. S. air 
support, military experts believe. The 
Communists had overwhelming superiori- 
ty in artillery, much of it captured from 
South Vietnamese forces farther north. 
An average of 2,000 rounds of artillery, 
rocket and mortar fire poured down on 
An Loc dvery day. Some days, more 
than 7,000 rounds slammed in. 
The only available ollset to this enemy 

shelling has been U. S. air power, includ-

4 

'.“f.".I"‘ 
I-'31-"-I 

;~. 
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the most concentrated B-52 bomb-, 
ing of the entire war—21 strikes within; 
5 miles of the town's besieged garrgsoni 
in a single 24-hour period in mid-May. . 

Trading punches. On one recent; 
day, described by field commanders as

: 

fairly typical,‘ Communist gunners fired; 
2,100 rounds at An Loo, and were hit in 
turn by 150 air strikcs—B-52s, fighter-s 
bombers and helicopter gunships. i

= 

On llighway 13, where a drive to fey 
lieve An Loo‘ ‘creeps forward with ago- 

, 
South Vietnam's troops are too depend- 
ent on‘ American air power. A U. S. ad-, 
visercomplaiilsz ' ‘ 

"They do not push out hard enough 
on the ground. They figure every tree 
line is full of the enemy, so they wait 
for it to be are-lighted [the code name 
for B-52 strikes]. They want to walk to 
An Loc throupih bomb craters." 

Hut military observers emphasize that 
air power alone did not save An L00 
from early capture. The decisive factor 
was that the 'del'c_uders, unlike those at 
Quang Tri, did not break and mn from 
artillery barrnges. A similar‘ will to stand 
under fire, these experts ‘stress, would 
be equally decisive elsewhere. 

Both sides have taken pt|ni.\-.i-"' loss- 

es at An Loc, which some ollicurr. -1' 

may be the most costly singlr lmtlle oi 
the war. South Vietnamese :11-ad and 
wounded have lwcn (‘SllTt\t’ltt'Il at 40 l0 

. 50 daily. The entire Fifth Division dc- 
fcmiing the city will lvavv to he "min- 

‘ plctcly nv(~rl1nulc(l," sources rrig‘-z-: t. 
K; 

But ilanoi has lost at An i-'~~‘ the 
{equivalent of an entire infantry r.l¢-'i=.:'-an 

i—-more than 10,000 killed and wounded. 
t.The Communists' Ninth Division was 
ircportcd so badly mauled l“-at it has 
;merged with two other units. 

Has the effort been worlhwlni ‘ 

E Very much so, say Allied chit Ac- 
cording to a ranking South VlCltl{ltl'|"\Ci 

"Hanging onto An Loc has horn a 
,big morale booster. It proves that", man 
»for man, we are as good as the enemy." 

Equally important, says this olliccr: 
"An Lnc shows thevvital importance 

of the commanding general, his stall 
and his American advisers staying in 
the midst of battle. The panic at Qunng 
Tri started when the commanding gen- 
eral and his U. S. advisers pulled out.” 

Vi‘ 
A 

<iLiR©Ul\ll.3 Vllilid r’-ll 

nizing slowness, criticism is heard that.



i KQNTUM 
in this isolated, mountain-ringed pro- 

vincial capital, which is reachable only 
by helii opters that duck in through Com- 
munist rocket and artillery fire, harassed 
South Vietnamese oilicers and U. S. ad- 
visers have little time to think about 
the U. S.‘ naval hlockagc and ll" air 
war against North Vietnam. 

Almost daily, iievertlieless, the sce- 
saw fighting for Konlnm shows the de- 
gree to which the fighting is shaped by 
Russian and Chinese supplies given Ha- 
noi, :2 l American weapons given Sai- 
gon. tlll the ground, it is North and 
South Vietnamese who are dying. But 
the real contest in one recent night bat- 
tle was between Soviet tanks and Amer- 
ican missiles. 

In a single assault, seven Red tanks 
grinding toward Kontum's defense perim- 
eter were knocked out, mostly hy a 
new wire-guided missile mounted on 
American helicopters and jeeps. The 
missiles had just been flown in to help 
counter the enemy's tank forces, which, 
it was discovered, greatly exceeded ear- 
ly estimates. 
The missiles won that mini-battle. 

The big question for the luture is 
whether llauoi--harassctl by U. S. air 
strikes and mines-can keep supplying 
its forces in the South with tanks, ar- 
tillery, ammunition and fuel. 
Two tired armies. One American 

adviser who has served three tours of 
duty in 'Vietnam explains the situation 
as he sees it: 
"Maybe the South Vietnamese Army 

is not very good. But neither is the en- 
emy any more. We are seeing North 
Vietnamese units break and run. They 
are putting 15 and 16-year-olds into the 
line with only a few mouths’ training. 

"South Vietnam docs not have to do 
that. Saigon's best units now are better 
than anything Hair-ii has left. I am con-' 

AFTENPOSTEN , Norway 
14 June 1972 
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vinccd that the South Vietnamese, even 
without the Americans, could handle 
the (Imnmunisls—if the cncmy did not 
have all those Russian tanks and guns." 

South Victnann~se troops around Kon- 
tum dernmist|"atcd that lhcy could stand 
their ground against tanks. 

Soldiers demand M-72 rockets, a light, 
shoulder-lircd weapon that can destroy a 
40-ton tank with one well-placed round. 
This may be partly bravado, but oili- 

cers insist that there also is a genuine 
willingness to meet the enemy. Says a 
U. S. adviser: 

. "Every infantryman fancies himself a 
tank-killer. A couple of years ago itwas 
the M-16 rille that was going to make 
him a tiger. Now it's the M-72.” _ 

'Another reason behind South Vietnam- 
ese aggressiveness is a $50 reward that 
goes to any soldier who knocks out an 
‘enemy tank. A‘U.S.p oflicer recalls the 
tactics of one man who collected the 
bonus: --- 

' 

- " 
"It was right out of the book. Ho let 

the tank roll right over his bunker, 
jumped up and zapped it from behind." ' 

. < , 

1 _ 

- .HUE 
§ 

For the old women selling lottery tick- 
ets outside the Hue citadel, the war 

._st|=ll<cs home when buildings start to 
shake frdm the concussion~.of B-52.1 
bombing troop concentrations in enenfy-' ' 

held mountains to the west. 
The war is even closer to the tough 

young Vietnamese marines dug in along 
the My Clianh River who regulnrly‘en- 
gage Communist attackers at hand-gre- 
nade range. , 

‘
_ 

For all Vietnamese, the war is tho‘ 
biggest fact of life. Here in Hue, in Sai- 
gon and in other cities there is evidence 
of a rising determination among both 
soldiers and ‘civilians to defeat the 
Communists. 1

' 

. Military morale is rated csfiéciallyi 
good in J-iue. /The _city is defended by 
South Vietnam's best troops--the First 
Army Division and the ‘Marines.’ Some 
officers, here even urge more-ambitious 
ollensive thrusts than Saigon plannérs or 
Ameri-‘can advisers think wise. Among 
some!units, say American sources, there 
is a kind of eagemess for the "Battle of 
Hue" to begin. ‘ 1 
Some U. S. advisers see a danghr in 

this attitude. Ono explains: 5 _ j 

l “These men are the best Saigon has 
to otter. If they are attacked and tirackf 
then Vietnamization has failed, anti no-' 
body can hide it.'Butth'ey are not izoing 

__l>n nrnnlr” . . _ 
-'i 

'
' 

A-stronger will. South Vietniuncse 
civilians seem more resolved to defend 
their country than in the past. Malny are 
jslmmed, even angcred,'that Qu:§i-lg Tri 
was given up. There is an apparent will- 
ingness to pay the costs. So far," heavy 
battle casualties do not seem to be 
creating as much resentment as iuriial. 
.Exccpt for a few political opportun- 

ists, there is little support in Saigon or in 
menaced cities like Hue or Kontum for a 
coalition" settlement with.Iianoi. i 

l 
instead, there is growing conviction 

among articulate South Vietnamese that 
their nation has a future. A young Hue- 
iborn Army captain puts it this way: 
l 

“We now believe that we have n na- 
;tion of our own, that it is worth saving, 
sand that it can be saved. We are going 
to save it." . 

l 
An almost conventional war of attri- 

;tion is being foughton the baltlefronts. 
lFor the next few months, at least, this 
lshould favor Saigonls Anny—bnckcd by 
U. S. air power. 

' South Vietnam has no guarantee of 
-survival. But now-with tho Communist 
advance slowed--people who should know 

- Some circles believe that'the war of Liberation in Vietnam 1s 
supported by the masses of the people‘. However, the North Vletnamese 
‘Liberation’ of South Vietnam has now lasted for more than two months and 
we can see no signs that ‘the Masses‘ in the south greet the SO1d1€TS 
from the north as liberators. On the contrary, the South Vletnamese 
have defended themselves in a way which deserves the highest respect. 
Of course they could not fight the invaders without Amerlcan support 
from the air, but American bombs do not force them to flght so 
determinédly as they do. The bombing could not either prevent the 
civilian populace from attacking its soldiers from the rear 1f 1t wished _ 

such. But this did not occur. 

Instead of uiting in a ‘People's Revolt‘ for the benefit 
of the commuist invaders, the people of South Vletnam have more clearly 
than ever demonstrated that they doznot want to open doors for the 

p

~ 
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say there is reason for hope. \ _ _____
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North Vietnamese. They are very certainly not satisfied with the regime 
in Saigon, which is both corrupt and insufficiently democratically 
developed, but it must also be clear that they do not want to exchange 
this for what the North Vietnamese offer them as an alternative. This 
is the only conclusion one can draw from the war developments in the 
last couple months. 

Neither militarily nor politically have the ones in power in 
Hanoi attained what they had strived for when they in March sent the 
first tanks over the DMZ. Their goal was clearly to collect on the 
battlefield what they had not won through negotiations. It is 
certainly too early to maintain that the invasion from the north has been 
repulsed, but there is currently very little doubt that it is very close 
-to being stopped. During this military and political lull, the effects 
of the American bombing of North Vietnam are beginning to become apparent. 
The situation must gradually have become so problematical for the 
regime in Hanoi that it is looking around for pQ5§ibi1ities to re-g 
turning to the conditions prevailing before the invasion into'South 
Vietnam. ' c 

_ 
This can only happen with resuption of peace negotiations in ,__ 

lParis. In these days there is a gratifying sign which.suggests that the 
parties are willing to meet again. The likelihood for such a new confrons 
tation in the conference hall has increaged gradually-as North Vietnam

‘ 

after the lightning offensive began to lose its military grip, no 
longer can have any hopes about conquering South.Vietnam.by‘ orce. 
Now at least Hanoi ought to be interested in a new negotiation round, , 

not only because such.wil1 afford the comunists an opportunity to 
obtain at any rate the limitation of bombing attack in the North, 
but also because the point of departure at the negotiation table is so 
much better than before. 

- President Nixon has in reality put forward a generous offer 
to North Vietnam. His peace proposal aims at a cease-fire under 
international control (without a demand for North Vietnamese withdrawal 
from areas which have been conquered in the course of the last two weeks), 
the release of the American prisoners of war, sincere peace negotiations 
and American withdrawal after four months. While Hanoi, up to now, has , 

not been willing to discuss this peace plan, it cannot be accused of anything 
other than that the master strategist, General GIAP, had couted on 
taking South Vietnam in a single blow, But his calculations have so 
clearly not held up that it will not come as any surprise if the difficult 
military situation in which North Vietnam finds itself leads to the 
parties again approaching each other politically.

‘ 

President Nixon's closest political security adviser, Henry 
Kissinger, has let it be understood that he is counting on.the resumption 
of the peace negotiations when the invasion from the north peters out. 
with the rainy season right around the corner it can only be a question 
of time. Kissinger has shown himself as a formidable foreign affairs 
politician and.has turned out to be right for the most part in what he 
has assued about the opponent's moves. ~He must prove right also this time. 
But above all, a new round of negotiations must lead to'a result which_once 
and for all brings the people in both.North and South Vietnam out of the A 

long lasting state of war. ‘

1 
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LB FIGARO, Paris 
16 June 1973 THE TRUTH AND VIETNAM 

With the renewal of their offensive in the border region of 
the Parrots Beak, will the North Vietnamese divisions accomplish .

' 

anything capable of compensating for or disguising what, after two 
and one half months of murderous, pitiless fighting, appears to 
everyone as a semi-defeat. The results to date are the conquest of 
a narrow strip of territory south of the de-militarized zone and a 
city of mediocre importance, Quang Tri. »Around Hue, Kontum and 
An Loc, proof has been furnished of the impossibility of breaking. 
the fighting strength of the South Vietnamese forces which -- except 
for the local panic at Quang Tri, which opened the way to Hue for 
a few hours but which the Northerners were unable to exploit --‘fought 
extremely well. S _' 

The disorganization of the Northern supply system by the blockade 
and by new bombing techniques of the American air force (guided bombs 
and anti-missile protection) has already seriously reduced the possibility 
of maintaining at maximum strength a "classical" offensive involving tanks and artillery. It is probabl§_(let's not go too far) that Y - 

when it realizesuthat it had under—estimated the extent of Southern 
resistence and American reaction at a time when the United States 
had accepted the idea of disengagement, the North Vietnamese command 
will attempt to exploit the meager results achieved by returning to 
tactics of dispersion, mobility, clandestinity, thus, to guerrilla 
warfare as was done following the failure of the Tet offensive. 

It remains a mystery how it could happen that the initial successes 
of the invasion were exaggerated by international media to the 
extent of being presented as a decisive defeat for the South, whose 
military disintegration, a few weeks ago was not only predicted as 
iminent, but announced as a fait accompli. Certainly, Saigon -- 
which had one division routed and the others engaged in difficult 
struggle -— had some bad moments. 

‘ ibwever, it was as if the large news agencies ~- and in Vietnam 
this means the Americans ~- wanted to blacken the picture of the / 
situation in the South. Not, certainly, as part of a plot to discourage 
Mr. Nixon from intervening in a contest presented as already lost 
Uwr. Nixon doesn't get his information on‘the Vietnamese situation 
‘from news_ageneyaispat¢hes) but solely as a result of the prejudices 
or persdnal preferences of many correspondents. The penetration of 
various leftists groups in the U.S. mass media is wide and active. 

This ideological bias can work against even those it presues 4 

to favor. Perhaps by trusting a bit too much in their successes on 
the decisive battlgfield_of“internationalmopinipn_and in_garticu1ar 
of iif§‘édvérs?i1v'sr Qp.i41.i0n,. .H.§1.19i.§2HY@F_°¢l,i'E§Elf.. Phat. 
.momeht‘for the final offensive was at hand. This is the result of 
self-intoxication, a propaganda boomerang.

4 
_ ll . 
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0 

IAN YVARD on the unwitting aid given to Hanoi . _ _ 

by the iiitcrmitioniil Press corps in Saigon - 

l" tilt ,_ ~ - 
- - 

_
- 

E iuiiiiii. rtigiiiiiitorraliiliniiiiiviiiii. Q‘ wk is 
‘ ' 9 

;i)f3Cll th b l d l""‘~§ i 

i '.-. 

_,

. 

Dessimisni of thee‘ wCSiiélI}l{1l ilfrigs 
‘

Q 

COFPS: 5_i1\Ce the 1063 assassination 
Of Plflsltififlt Diem--an (went that; 

ld ‘ll - 

0 

‘ 

i ' 

as: .;i‘;".;i.;a ‘i.§.°“i.§€§..§‘;’lil‘l‘;i. @@h @115“ miagm 1 at t 

gross and _tc_:lovi_sion—-$aigoi1 has 
leen the originzitiiig point for end-' 
css streams of negatives both in, 
Print and on celluloidu ; 

Never has a _war been subjectt-:d* 
£10 

such public_ scrutiny. , Never 
favc_.so mai_iy_pi-izcs been awarded 
hill‘ .l\fiuriia_list1c excellence. Iflcvcr, 
‘as distortion reached such l_ll‘l‘litS,__ 

t_irou;zh both wilful and uninten-j 
llflllflli means. - 

.
_ 

The reason is simple. Bad ngws makes infinitely better headlines 
tha!l,€00(1 and selling 1f‘lS a com- 
petitive business. As a result the 
Western Press has emerged as tlm most effective weapon in Haiioi’s 
arsenal, _ 

i -~ 

The 1968 ‘Tet attack was im-' 
mcfllillcly P0\‘lI‘=1.Vt!<1 as a disaster 
f°l‘ silltlon. St_artlin%headliiies, but, 
“"t""¢- The ioiiit -S.-‘§Ol.ll‘l'1 Vict-' 
namese invasion of Cambodia in 
1970 w:i.~_i presented as loolhardy 
ad_ventui'isin. Another gross 
iiiisrcprcseiitation. Saigon’s drive 
into Southern Laos early last year 
rangtliroutzh the Press columns 
like the death knell for South Viet- 
nam's army which, of course, it 
wzisii’t._ 
With 'lll1lS unwavering‘ track‘ 

record the Western Press could 
scarcely ‘have been expected to 
Ewe the Soutih Vietnamese much 
hope against Hanoi‘s massive iii- 

vasion which rolled across the 
demilitarised zone on March 31. p. 

'I}r_ue_ to form, out poured the 
Bessimisin--oiily this time. it came 
iizizcr and faster than ever before. Somehow the conventional battles 

on the ‘Quang; Tri, Central High- 
lflfldfi, find An Loc fronts added a 
certain scope for interpretive dis- 
tortion that had been lacking in 
bygone years when the accent was 
on guerrilla action. ‘ 

Within days_ predictions of doom . 

broiigiit an influx of some 550, 
jOlll'll6llSl.S, TV news c.re\v_q,' 
camcraincn and broadcasters. ‘lit 

the early stages, the fall of Qiiang 
Tri and the double collapse of the; 
South Vietnamese, Tliird Divisioni 
provided ready headlines. But then ; 

the combined action of Saigon; 
troops‘ and American airp0\\'f:t‘i 

appearcdwto blunt the enemy push. E 

A static bwtllclicl has limited‘ - - 7 = cl . , 

news value. So, in a rcmarl<abi‘:' 

i At the outset a hanclful'of 

short time-511?"T. thv vlfillinfl’ 
correspondents liearled honieward. 

Meanwhile, what of the South 
Victiiamcse Army that the world 
had been led to believe -was on 
the brinl-: of collapse? 

Aiiicrican and Soiilili_Vjetiianicse 
who dared to,be_ optimistic were 
the objects of ridicule. But now 
their predictions for Government 
siicccsscs at liiie. iii the norllli 
Koiituni iii the Central lliglilriiicls, 
and.1‘\n Loc. iiorrh of Saigon, 
gather crcdciice by the hour. 
A glance at battlefield statistics 

helps to lill in sonic of the gaps in 
the rurreiit Vieinain picture. 

On the nortlicrn front llanoi 
fielded. its 504th and 508th 
Divisions as the primarv punch for 
the zirniour-supported drive across 
the DMZ and into northernmost 
Quang Tri Province. From the 
notorious A-Shau valley, close to 
the southern Laos frontier west of 
Hue, came the 52413 Division with 
orders to thrust -towards the old 
imperial capital. . ». .- 

Also committed onthe front was 
a regiment of *Hanoi’s 32013 
Division, the Fifvh and Sixth 
lndepeiident Bcgiinents and ele- 
ments of the 3251111 and 711th 
Divisions. Just north of the DMZ 
the 312th Division was kept in 
reserve alone with ‘uncommitted 
units of t-he l’i25th.' 

Of the estimated 44,000 combat, 
logistic and support troops Hanoi 
actually fed, into the Quang Tri-. 
Thua Thien battles. say.conserva- 
tive American estimates, at least 
21,000 were wiped out. The 304th 
and 308th Divisions each suffered 
60,per cent. casualty rates and 
finally combined into a single fig‘ht- 
iiig unit of some 8,000 men. ' 

Likewise the 324B Ihas taken 
fearsome casualties in its attempt 
to reach Hue with at least 
4,000‘ troops alone dying in one’ 
general area around Firebase 
Bastoiziie, 11 miles southwest of 
thecity. - 

- 
-» 1 

Manpower shortage ~ ~

p 

Despite numerous predictions of; 
an inimiiient Communist canipaign 
r_ _ vr“; 1_1__i. :.-|._11:i,_...._ ........_.... 

meats by bohh Amcricari and South 
Vietnamese teams indicate the 
North _Vietnamcse now face an 
acute .niaiipo_wei' problem on 
the Quaiig Tri-T-hua Thieri front. 
Far from planning a‘ ‘ major 
advance, C01l1l'|1LlnlS[ field com- 
mandcrs are more coiiceriied with 
holding captured lCl‘l‘ll.0l'_Y. 

On the Central lllfllliziilfléi {revit- 
\_[lf}gi‘e the key target has been ~.l'~.=. 

provincial capital of Kfllllulrl, 
Hanoi threw in its NT 2 and 5201.11 
Divisions plus four independeiit 
reginieiits. There were .soiiie 
anxious days for Saigon when the 
liead<'iuai"ters of the AllVN 22nd 
Division fell on April 24. But the 
defenders rcgroiiped and tog,/ct-her 
witli the ARVN 23rd Division» 
rallied strongly and Kontum held. 
Here the campaignis reckoned to 
ihave cost tlie'Noi-th Vietnamese 
10,000 killed and probably ‘twice 
that figure wounded- 

Sixty miles North of , 
Saigon 

Hanoi committed their entire 
Seventh and Ninth Divisions plus 
elements of the Fifth to figlitinp; 
for An Loc, the capital of 
Biiili Long l‘ro\-'inr.e. Perhaps lYl~ 

tending a mini-Dien'Bien Phu. the 
Communist strategists obviously 
iindci'cstiniatcd Saiuoifs dolor- 
miiiation"to hold‘ this rclaiivrlv 
lllSl,€.’l'lll1C{ll'lt riibher ;:i~o\i-iiigf 

ccntrc. An Loc swiftly (’.l'll("l'_[‘_(‘(l ii 

prestige factor when Presirlr-iit 
Thicii ordcrcd it held at all costs. 
North Vietnamese COTl1ll1Fil1tll‘l'S 

tried wave attacks with ,:irinoiir- 
backed infantr_v. 1- I: 

Of the 6.000 orisrinal Govern- 
ment defence force in An Lot: at 
lcast.1,500 died with almost I‘.0lJ_0 

wounded. Even today H1}-',.'i1\\'i3_'~ E-ii 

the ‘vital supply link between U1 
‘Loc and Saigon, is sub3ect- lo 

severe _ 
Comniunis-t liai'assiiic.iii.V 

'Mi»litar_y spok_esmen' balk at 
declaring tlie_sic:_e broken. _ 

But casualties in the region of 
11,000 killed and_25_000 woundcd 
is thoprice llaiioi paid 01) H» fen)‘ 
paign..ffQ11l‘: that failed in even’ 
military obJ0-Cllvcifl 

t Am {Can Cynics argue la c Q l 

airpoiver accounted for a 
tia-l proportion_ of Norti 

_ 
1- 

casualties on all fi0flIS 1 
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and without it the South Vict- 
nanicse would have been roundly 
defeated. While the first observa- 
tion is unquestionably true, the 
deduction from it is less than fair. 

Battle stratefiists devise tactics 
to suit prevailing conditions. If 
vast airnnwer is available and can be employed to inflict maximum enemy casualties while con- 
serving friendly manpower it is. 'uite naturaily, used in this 
?3Sill0fl. Bu: should such aii-power 
be unavailable .dilTei'cnt tactics must be formulated. The whole nature 1~of the war then changes and entirely new yardsticks pm- 
sent themselves for §ud'i,zinp; the 
combatants. "- ~ V 

, None of this 'coustitutes* an argument for a Saigon victory at 

DIE WELT, Hamburg 
22 Jue 1972 
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this stage. It docs, hoive)/er. 
seriously undermine the <?lj°d\l>ll\,W 
of those who, early in April and in 
years past, all -too i‘eadil.V'X>1‘¢- 
dicted calamity for Saigon. ' 

The latest South Vietiianiese 
firzure for ARVN dcaths_in the 
offensive‘ is 8,934. In addition the A’ItVN have lost 5{l6.tanks and 
1,746 trucks and \fC‘l'llClt'!S.i -- . 

Since Jan. 1 this year th»e'Sniirh 
Vietnamese Air Force has flown 
277,954 air soi-tics ‘WI{l1lF1' the 
Republic up to this weekend. The- 
U.S._Air Force has flown 57,058 in 
the same period. - 

i 

1

t 

Strategic Air Command pilots 
have fiown"4,881 risz SDFHCS with- 
in Vietnam since Jan. 1. This is 
more than seveii-and-a~half times 
the numbei-‘flowii in the same 
period last year. 

V

» 

CRITICISM OF VIETNAM PQLICY GROWS 

In March Saifion clziimerl to enn- 
trol-99-9 per cent. of the popula- 

itlOil. Five weeks later with one 
:pl‘OVll'lCC lest and heavy fighting in 
14 districts Governinent_ control 
was estimated to be effective nifer. 
91-8 per cent. of the population; 
By the end of this month 

forces in Vietnam will he reducer] 
to 49.000. Koi-eaiis to 38,7?ll, 
Aiistraliaiis in I'll. Thais to 158, New Zcalandcrs to 58. Iiilipinoséto 
G2 and Taiwanese to 31. i" 

Since mid-1968 the South Vict- 
l fnrrcs have “Ill- namese armcc . . 

(‘reaserl from 680._00Q to 1.ioq.ubii. 
Thc inns! dram:il'trZ IHCFORSC ES H1 
Air Force inanpo\_\'cr from 16.000 to 
61,000 and eqiiipmciit from _400 
to 1,600 aircraft. 

j _ 

"Photographs of the destroyed Soviet tanks which the North Vietnamese left b8hlHd on the maan street of An Loc do not appear on the front ~ P8285 Of_the large Amer1can papers. S1nce it now looks somewhat better 
-§2;a:2B€;%g s E1113? 1n the theater of war, the Saigon poo1side— W 
anticigatedvdwgo Q 

Y 3 few Weeks ago gloatlngly exaggerated the ” 
P H e ac e of South Vietnam s anny, have become remarkably §?8U9- An hoe was not really worth the attention -~ so many reporters 

l;§€g§E€§:v:fith hindsight. hbnetheless, the Commuist siege, which 
The Nbrth Vietggfiesi d?d;'th15 "P1mP°¥tant_c1ty only a plle of rubble. - 

have advertised atsfih lb F cqnslder It u1mpo¥tant’ or they would not e eg1nn1ng of the offenslve the annoucement that An Loc would be the seat of a Communist opposition government Qf south Vietnam. 

"The Pentagon readily admits that Saigon's tree . . _ _ ps would hardly have iaztzei “::.::*::;:*°" M s~i»»<»=~= at the Y leve a ec1s1ve break-through 1n almost three months
. 

has perceptibly strengthened the morale of the defenders. In contrast to the 1968 Tet offensive, which was for Hanoi a milita ‘ ‘ 

. . 
_ _ _ ry flasco but an °V§iWhelm1P8 P5Y¢h010g1ca1 success whlch deeply lnfluenced the American pu 1c and led to Lyndon Johnson's fall, this time there is little p§Yg£O10g1C3l impact on the USA to be felt. Since the dire consequences w - 

. . . - 1_ Wo§e warned when NIXOH undertook the 1ntens1ve a1r war and blockade 38fl}nst_ orth Vletnam have not materlallzed, criticism of his Vietnam P°11¢Y $5 HOW sharply circmscribed. ' 

" ‘President Nixon " wrote the New York T‘ ‘ 'd‘¢ ' 11 May, ‘has embarked on a dubious game of chafifig ;§i:§-§i§k§ri§i 
on 

f ‘ 
. . . 

umdamental 1nterests of the USA for questlonable galns. He 1s not only ba1anCi"E military confrontation with the Soviets on ‘ ' 
' 

- . _ _ a questlon wh1ch.is he 
relaxgtion of tengoo g_€§hfieved progress toward a genu1ne diplomatic 1 n w 1 as already begun to take form 1n the SALT 

_ / 6 
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agreements. He thereby invites Soviet retaliatory action, if not in 
East Asia, then in another sensitive area. In view of Hanoi's current 
military successes, there is little attraction for North Vietnam to 
agree to a cease fire. The only salvation lies how in the hands of 
Congress. Mr. Nixon has led the country to the brink of a constitutional 

. crisis. Only Congress can save the President from himself and the nation 
from a catastrophe . ' 

_ 

"Two weeks later champagne glasses clinked in the Kremlin at the
i 

' signing of the SALT agreements. 'Three weeks later Congress, which should 
have blocked him, received the President's report of his Moscow successes 1 

in a ceremonial session of both houses. And toda , six weeks later, 
‘not one East-Bloc freighter has yet broken through.the blockade, which 
had been denigrated by the New York Times as an ineffective ‘half- 

blockade.' It is questionable whether the Podgorny visit to Hanoi will 
change this Soviet position. The Soviet Chief of State on his return 
from North Vietnam predicted the resumption of the Paris peace talks, 
in the progress of which America and the Soviet Union unquestionably_ 
have a common interest. He reported that the Soviet Union will do 
everything for the de-escalation of the war. 

_ 

"A direct relation between the Podgorny mission and the almost 
simultaneous visit of Henry Kissinger to Peking exists only insofar as 
they both served to inform the Nrth Vietnamese and the Chinese leaders 

"' 

on the Moscow summit. Podgorny's mission was to cool North Vietnamese 
anger over Moscow's passive reaction to the blockade. As the Washington H 

“ Post reports, Podgorny rejected Hanoi's proposal that the Soviet Union 
must break the American blockade. While the communique at the end of the _ 

visit demanded the ‘unconditional’ cessation and promised-North Vietnam 
‘all necessary aid,‘ it did not say that the Kremlin is prepared to 
break the blockade. 

. 
”Qn the American side, it is believed probable that Podgorny, in 

his discussions with Xuan Thuy, chief North Vietnamese delegate'to the 
Paris peace talks, urged a realistic position -- the couique speaks 
jof ‘constructive’ talks. It is clear to Washington that neither Moscow 
nor Peking have the intention or the capability to force the North 
Vietnamese to_a solution. It is certain that Podgorny emphasized to Hanoi 
the difficulties encoutered in getting Russian shipments through, not 
only due to the American blockade but also due to Chinese obstruction 
of Soviet transport. But the decision as to what conclusions to draw from 
this situation and the stagnation of the North Vietnamese offensive remains 

g 

i with Hanoi. 
“*4 
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UNANIMITIES ABOUT VIETNAM 
by Professor Goran Eindahl 
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Man hfiit cs nut amm-iknnischer§Scitc 
iiir wahrscheiniich, dnil Podgorny'hnl 
dcr Unicrrcdung. die or mil Xuam Thuy. 
tic-m nm'd\'iein:\mesischr:n Chr;idcI¢gicr- 
ion bci don Parisvr Fricc1ens\'crWnnd- 
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schcrcn Einslciiun:; riot -- von ,.i:on- 
strukl|von" Gcspriichen ist in-> cicm 
Konnnuniquir die Redo. Wrder Mos- 
kau noch I-‘cking. dariiher ist man sich 
in Washington kiar. habon die Abslcht 
odor die Mfiniichkeit. dcn Nord}'ioina- 
meson cine Losumz aufzu.~.wim;nn. Macr 
es isi sichcr. dafl Podrzorny Hm-.oir:iul die 
Schwieriekciion verwics. die flir die 
russischc-n Lit-[orungen nicht nur durch_ 
die amorikanische Blockade, sondnrn 
auch riurch die chincsischc Obsiruktion 
gegen die Sowjcttransnorie cnislandcn 
sinci. Abor die Entschcidunii. \\‘0|¢|1¢ 
Konsequenzen aus dicser Situation und 
aus dem Siagnieren der nordvininamc- 
sischon Offensive zu zlchen aind, bieibt 
Hanoi iibcriassen. . 

__"W_‘ E Ho"current_event is more unsuited to one-sided and ucritical
’ 

;____i::;lpartisanshf§fthan_the;Vietnam war, according to Professor 
, 

‘Lindah1L' But no country outside the Eastern European Bloc 
' has accepted all propaganda oversimplifications uanimously 

and with such meager exchange of opinions as Sweden, main- 
tains Professor Goran Lindahl in the article below. He 
suggests some possible explanations. ' 

The world has.1ong known what happened in Hue during the winter 
of 1968 -- more and more facts have gradually become known. But it may 
not be quite proper to recall these facts -- since they do not strengthen‘ 
the stylized total picture of the war in Vietnam which is the only ' 

view acceptable to public opinion today. 

Supported by North Vietnamese troops, the NLF units captured the‘ 
old imperial city of Hue during the Tet offensive in January 1968. 
For 25 days they held out against frenzied attacks by American and 
South Vietnamese forces, making Hue the only city the Cbmunists were 
able to occupy for any length of time. It is now possible to get a 
relatively clear picture of what happened in the city during that month. 
It was known quite early that there had been executions -- now we know 
that the number of those killed amounts to at least 3000. That means 
more than 100 executions a day out of a population of 150,000 people. 
The mass graves that were discovered bear witness to violent excesses. - 

Most of the dead were shot, but others had been beaten to death or 8 ' 

' 
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buried alive. Unplanned violence may have occurred and certainly 
mistakes were made in the humt\for suitable victims. Largely, 

_
~ 

however, it seems to have'beén a question of carrying out a precisely 
prepared plan. Its aim was to wipe out the political and ideological 
leaders, anyone who could in any way be classified as enemies of the 
revolution. The intention moreover was to involve the popular masses 
as much as possible. During that month it was supposed to be praise- 
worthy to denounce those who worked for the Saigon regime, to 
point out where they lived, to assist in searching for them, to 

' ' t ‘n hastil established courts or to take part directly participa e i Y _ 
_» 

in killing itself. In this way, revolutionary hatred was to be _ _ 1 
fanned and the masses were to be bound to new leaders and new 

politica 
goals.

‘ 

One of the goals of the Tet offensive was to destroy the social 
groups making up the strongest_support'of the Saidon government,~ _ _ _ 

starting with its cadre of political leaders, officials in the administration, I 

and specially trained experts. However, the violent and definitive 
element in this plan distinguishes it from the tactics the Comunists 
used earlier and also later -- although nothing is known of what is 
happening right now in captured cities and towns. What has been 
characteristic of the Comunist side's course of action ever since ‘ 

the war against South Vietnam began has been largely a kind of selective_ 
terror, a more limited killing. i

- 

' Actions that were too senseless and too widespread would also _ 

have aroused such strong popular opposition that continued infiltration 
would have been impossible. A.much better method was the series of 
perpetual and seemingly hnplacable murders and kidnapings they_resorted 

to. 

‘In this way the efforts of the Saigon government to pacify and re~.',p__y] 
organize the people were constantly disturbed and the group of 

“” ‘ 

reliable leaders and officials right down to the most unassuing . f 
.'at the village level was being steadily bled dry. The number of" Q1’, 
murders and kidnapings in the period 1958-65 has been reported to be-QQVT 

i§46,5U0. .For the period 1966-69 the figure is 44,000. - 

. _, ff 
‘ ~ 

1|. .- 

Y This achieved another goal at the same time -- frightening those“ ”' 

who were unwilling into passivity, silence, or at best active cooperation;" 
rThe~special command in the National Liberation Front in charge of Q] 
terror works with a system of warnings that make it possible for all ,“:f 
those who have supported the South Vietnamese government in any way_]“} 
to resign from,their service or go over to active work, such as "¢f,. 
intelligence activity or assisting with murder attempts and sabotage. Fj 

If they refuse, punishment follows. Of course it is easier for _ 

"T 
- those who are highly placed to refuse -- they can count on armed .,

, 

' protection. The actions of the NLF have reached relatively few in if 
' this group. It is the leaders and officials at lower levels who are j 

, 
killed mainly; especially those who work out in the villages. There J, 
_have also'beeniactions of revenge on a.larger scale, directed against’? 

§ 

entire villages cooperating with the enemy, and these actions have » 

:_affected as many as 200 to 300 people at one thne. This then is
' 

i§a question of'a carefully thought-out, entiring, and implacable 
3'system of terror, adjusted in its extent to suit different purposes. 
”' With this kind of background, the question of the popular support. T 

of the NLF becomes quite meaningless. The number of those who are -I
; 

really active,‘militarily and politically, the hard core, has been 
‘i 

‘ : ' — AA:-la.-4-a_ 'r_. ...‘1.-J-In-\ -l-n. 4-1-\.n 
' 

-
. 
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The Tet offensive noticeably decimated these groups of hardcore 
activists -- in the assault now taking place North Vietnamese regular 'i 

‘units appear to be playing the most decisive role. The extent and . 

content of the popular response out in the provinces 15 even more _ _ 

difficult to esthnate. How many have given their support voluntarily, : 

and how many have received warnings that their own life or that of 
someone close to them_was in danger uless those exerting the pressure 
got their own way? ;BhatLi§;gonviction and what is adaptation to 
a merciless reality?. = 

The experience of other countries has shown that rebel and terrorist 
activity of basically the same type as that in Vietnam has had ; 

enormous consequences even when it was carried out by very small groups 
of fanatics whose faith never faltered. Open countries whose goa1_ 
is to live under peaceful conditions have limited opportuities to 
protect themselves against the consequences of terror. The very 
polarization of society which the attackers try to achieve is gradually 
forced upon them; Nations that once had something of a democratic system 
are forced successively into the severety and inhumane measures which f”“? 
eventually tend to give the rebel movement meaningful substance in " 
the eyes of larger groups. 

' 

-

f 
' _

. 

No one can deny the incredible resolution and ability to resist T 

the North Vietnamese have displayed. The way this attitude was - 

created is part of the picture too. At least some of the main facts ~ 

are well_known. After the division of Vietnam by the Geneva agreement, T

- 

a stream of 850,000 refugees fled southward -— some of them later 
played leading roles in the Saigon government1~-Ax the same time a . 

land reform program of the most drastic type was introduced. As was 
the case earlier in the Soviet Union and China, this was not just a _ 

matter of redividing land ownership but a bloody settling of accounts 
with an entire class of landowners which was extended to include 
others considered to be enemies of the new regime. A.wave of killing \ 

swept the country guided by quickly-organized people's courts and _ 
accompanied by an intensive campaign of indoctrination and hatred. , 

There are varying estimates of the nuber of victims, the lowest being *0 
i50,000 dead and the highest figuring more than five times that. Since__fi 
that time the country has been completely closed, and its inhabitants = 

have reggiygg no messages other than those the ll members of the 
Politbureau saw fit to give them. What does it mean in such a 
case to talk about popular uity? The only thing to be said is \ 

that such means create a_homogeneous military state prepared to 
make whatever gacgifidgsuare needed to achieve its political goals. 

Few current events are less suited to one-sided, uncritical 
partisanship than the war in Vietnam. That is not the view of 
Swedish public opinion. No country outside the East bloc has so 
unanimously and with such a low level of debate_swal1owediall the 
simplifications of propaganda. The people in South Vietnam., we have 
been assured over and over, are uited in their support of the National 
Liberation Front. Outside of this popular fellowship there is only 
a little clique of traitors, but they are the ones courted by the » 

United States, led by two equally war-crazy presidents. The role 
of North Vietnam has long caused ucertainties in public opinion -- 
the increasing extent of its support was evidently seen as some- 
thing that downgraded the NLF, something that raised doubts about 
the strength and the popular base of the National Liberation Front. _19 
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Now the facts are recognized and all doubts have been blown away in 
enthusiasm over the successes on the battlefield. The military 
capability becomes a kind of proof -— the victor must, of course, 
have right on his side, while the retreating side represents 
something fundamentally sick and ujust. i 

The notable aspect of Swedish public opinion is not the views 
and the arguments -— those are largely the same all over the world. 
What is astonishing and perhaps frightening is the unifonnity, the almost 
total lack of a1l—round debate. This judgment can be extended to other 
areas besides the Vietnam war. Strictly speaking, there is only 
one international political problem that has been fully and broadly 
.presented to Swedish public opinion in recent years -- the conflict 
~between Israel and the Arab states. In that case the liars and - 

misinterpreters have foud it difficult to get a firm hold -- constantly 
renewed criticism has seen to it that one—sided propaganda has'not 
"remained uncontradicted for long. But that was an exception. In 
normal cases the facts seem to interest people only to the extent they 
strengthen an already established opinion, while anything else is 
smothered in the almost intolerable mixture of uction and moralism 
that has replaced true discussion. “ 

There are a nuber of circustances behind this one-sidedness.-— 
one of them is briefly suggested below. -' 

In most western nations, free radicals play an important and 
sometimes decisive role in shaping political and cultural opinion. At 
the moment most of them call themselves socialists, while previously 
they saw themselves more often as liberals, more or less far out on 
the left wing. Naturally it is difficult to define this group in any 
meaningful way. The inner core consists of academically trained people, 
mostly from the areas of social science and the hmanities, but it 
also includes other categories, such as those in artistic professions - 

and the professional opinion molders of the press, radio and TV. As 
a whole this is a talented and alert group, more concerned than other 
groups in our society with obtaining conscious opinions, with reading 
and writing and debating. A significant part of any discussion is 
initiated and led by this group. Taken as a group, these people 
make up perhaps the most important opinion-forming force in the 
western democracies, at any rate in groups other than the most tradition 
boud. ~ 

1 This group plays an exceptionally important role in Sweden. This 
hasibeen true for a long time. It might be said that this has been iYiT 
strengthened in recent years along with the growth of opinion-forming r. 
activity and the growing concentration in Stockholm, the expansion of “~ 

.educated society, and the enormous number of young people in search 
of opinions, all of which gives the big megaphones a bigger audience . 

than ever before. .This has also made both the strengths and the i 1| 
Qweaknesses of this group more apparent. It can be both alert and well-' 
infdrmed, but also7faddish and faithless in an amazingly excessive way. . 

§A.ndmber of pe0pletm0Ving'in these circles -- most strikingly those in ‘f 
the artistic.professions —- were for a.long time totally uninterested

_ in politics. Then an awakening took-place which has had the nature of,“ 
a revival movement, of a long-series of personal conversions. '

' 

1., | -

1 

The result is¢a mixture of newly-acquired faith, enthusiasm, inf 
telligence, and anbincredible lack of political training. It istnot just‘ 
a matter of partisanship concerning political events here at home_and _; 
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that at times approaches the idiotic. Everyt ing 15 in erpre e 
according to awstylized scheme offering some kind of total explanation or the chance to divide people and entire nations into good and evil. 
lhis attitude is combined with an obvious distaste for facts -- for it_ ' 

15 not a question_o£ finding out what really happened but of keeping
; one:sgenthusiasn_or indignation at fever pitch. 

= Of course these groups of people who are.aware of ideas are in 
many ways an asset‘to society, because of their sensitivity to new 
shifts in the wind and their ability to express their opinions. But 4 

they are also a danger to society because of their lack of understanding
Q 

that_power involves obligations even in the area of opinion forming. ~ 

.l1.1.1=..<=n.5ive__inv9lv§m<?I1¥_.in.,‘?iQfl?Y§%€i€?f?l'?°e$ “_°‘¢ have t° exclude e"°1'>’ - 

trace of intellectual discipline.
_ 

° Tb a large extent international political propaganda is ahned at 
social groups of this kind. Up to now, its success has been remarkable 
and<apparcntly this will continue to be the case» And clever political 
propagandists all over the world will continue to impose upon these 
easi1y—moved and credulous people who.make such a mark on the political 
and cultural climate in the western.democracies ’ '
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Vietnam som l dag iir den enda 
opinionsmiissigt {z£m:;bara. 

Sllidda av nordvlclnamcslska
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lruopcr erovrade FNL-lfirbnnrlfi 
den gamla kcjsnrstaden Hué 
under Tet-olfensivcn l jnnunrl 
1953. I 23 (lagar hilll dc sedan 
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numcra ocksé alt n en relativt 
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slnrlm under dc-nna ménad. Alt 
avrélllnin:,an' ilirekom blcv il- 
digt bcknnt -- nu vet man att 
=-.i£fran unpghr till mlnst 3000 nmmmtnubnwmrmuunxm 
:wriill:1clc om zlagcn ur en be- 
jnllming pé 150 000 pcrsoner. 12¢ 
mas.<I:ravar mm unnlfickis. bill‘ 
x-lllnc om véldsnmma exces:-fer. 
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:-kjullls mcdzm andra 5101315 
ihjlil med nfilcar ellcr bcgravls 
lovumlc-. Planllist wild kzm ha 
fi)|'cl:0nnnil, Siil-<('1‘t ocks-<'\ miss- 
luxz l jnklcn pal lilmpllgn offer. I 
slort sctt lycks dot dock ha va- 
.'lt um om alt genomléra en 
noqa._- lorbcrcdd plan. Dess syitc 
var alt ulpléma dot poliliskt och 
locolorglskt lndande slcilctety alla 
som pi nilgot silt lgundo rubrl- 
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go:-llgasto man engagera folk- 
massorna. Det blev under 
donna mtlnncl beromvélrda 
handlin at att an e dcm som -. 8 _ . 8 
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vorkat for Snigonregenngcn, 
alt pckn ut var do bodde, alt 
hjéilpa tlll l slilcandel: efter dcm, 
ntt medverka lphasligt till- 
ltomna toll-:clomstolar ellcr alt 
tlirelct delta l sjillva clodanclet. 
Diirmed kunde dot revolutio- 
nfira hatet unclerblésas och 
massorna bindas till nya ledare 

. och nya politiska mél. 
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. Elt av Tetottensivens mal var 
_att krossa cle samhilllsgrupper, 
_som utgjorcle Salgonreglmcns 
‘slarkaste stod, i fiirsta hand 
dess kacler av polltiska lcdarc, 
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och spcclnlullailclnclc c.\'purlur. 
D:-t Vi|lrl.<rm‘lmu och dnfinillva l 
denna plan sklljer sh; dock Ir=.'m 
den taktlk kommunlslerna tldl- 
gare och ockszl sennrc tlllltlmpat —- om vad som hinder just nu l 
erlivrade stildev och byar lir 
dock lngcntlm: bclmnt. Ulmiir- 
knmle for kommunlstsldans 
lillviigngéngssiltt iincla sedan 
kampcn om Sydvlolnznnx lnlecl~ 
dos har i slort sell; varll; clt 
slags selektiv terror, elt mcr 
begréinsat dodzmde. 

Alltffir n1cnln:;sl6=n_ och om- 
fmlzmdc aktioncr skulle ocksd 
ha viickt ctt 1-'5 sl.-"wkt follcligt 
motslémcl. ail l‘o1'l.s:1lt infiltra- 
llon omojliggjorls. Som clt vlda 
léimpligare model framstod en 
sli‘-ndh: och till syncs obevckllg 
serle av mord ellcr borlr6\fq;;-
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1:\1‘n3 :>h‘;i\vnndcn Mt pncificcra 
uch rcurganiscra oavlétiigt ste- 
sas och skiktet av pémlixza le- 
flare och funktloniircr, ncd tfll 
dc ansprékslfisastc pin bynlvfi, 
ztiixxciigt fidcrlixtas. Antalet 
mord och borlrévandcn har fiir 
iidnn l 1950»-G5 an::ivits till 

-14 000. . 

Dessutom kunde ett annar 
mixl nés samtldigzt: ntt skréimma 
do ovilligt instiilida till passivi- 
iet, tystnacl ellcr i biisia Iall till 
aiclivt smnarbete. De special-. 
kommnndon inom FNL, som 
bait terrom om hand, bar arbe- 
‘mt med ett system av var- 
ninyznr I61‘ nu: iiirmfi alla som 
pix niagot shut vcrkat till rene- 
zin-gens stéid all uv:-=.' .:¢ sh; sina 
tiijn.-Jot cllcr tivcz-;_;:'x till aktiv 
handling t. ex. l form av unden- 
réittclseverksanmhet eller med- 
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BERITA BUANA, Dia1<a1"‘w . 

16 June 1972 PLANS To COMMUNIZE INDOCHINA FALL THROUGH_

i

r 

Observing statements made by Hanoi and Peking, we know that 
struggle for people's comunizations launched by North Vietnam 
applies not only to Vietnam but also to all of Indochina. Even when 
North Vietnam moves its forces through Cambodia and Laos, it does not 
feel it is in other people's territory but in its own territory. 
It is this pretension that has brought about difficulties in talks with 
Hanoi, because point of departure of its thinking is different from 
fact. Hanoi just does not consider itself committing aggression, 
even when it is encroaching upon other countries in Indochina.‘ However, 
its last offensive has shown that it cannot prove the truth of its theory, J 

even though it has used force. After having been trained by the U.S. 
not only in the technology of war but also in the administration of a 
democratic country, South Vietnam is able to match the strength of 
North Vietnam and even supersedes it in some cases, although U.S. air 
support has played a decisive role. The persistence shown.by-South.“ 
Vietnam has even surprised U.S. public, as reflected in their press,

, 

because they once thought that South Vietnam was no match for North . 

Vietnam. 

Since South Vietnam has succeeded in.defending Hue, An Loc, and _ 

Kontum, those who were pessimistic are now showing up to declare that 
the fighting quality of South Vietnam is reliable. ‘Most outstanding fact 
is that despite the deep infiltration committed by the Viet Cong, no

‘ 

rebellion of South Vietnamese people has taken place against Saigon 
‘government. 

The resistance shown by South Vietnam will certainly infuse 
enthusiasm into anti-comunist nations such.as Cambodia, Laos, and 
even Thailand, which were once contaminated byidefeatiSm, assuming that_ 
communist forces were undefeatable.“ 

1 WASEIKETOII DAIII ml-IS 
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31 May 1972 

Viillia 
By JAMES FOSTER
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Scfliws-Howard sic" Wrlier 
North Vietnamese firin s ua 

_ 

' 

g q ds apparently- 
nre systematically shooting officials of cap-_ 
tured South Vietnamese villages, a White 
House source said today. ' 

,

- 

’_l"he source, who declined to be identified, 
said the number of victims -is unknown be-_ 
cause it may be years before their graves or 
bones are found. 

“All we can confirm," he continued, "is that 
(South'Vietnamese) village officials are being 
rounded up and led off into the jungle never to 
be seen again." " 

But it is knownuthat the North Vietnamese are under orders to eliminate the most stub~ 

el F i 

L» i 
born, cruelfdiehard individuals" as the first. 
step toward reducing resistance, coercing the 
local populace and destroying South Vietnam's 
governmental cohesion. And scattered intelll-l 
gence reports indicate that this is being done,- 
he said. ' ' 
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This same practice was followed at Hue dui'~ 

ing the 1968 Tet offensive, it was noted. Mass 
graves of Tet victims still are being found and 
the unofficial count of victims exceeds 5,000. 
A clandestine radio broadcast monitored in 

South Vietnam April 24 ordered the attacking 
northern units “to annihilate _the,top archvil-'

I 

if ' ' " Q 
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lains and cruel units one after tne omet.‘ _ 

u. 

identified “archvillains" a 5 administrative 
personnel and others responsible for control- 
ling the masses. i 

.

‘ 

The broadcast quoted an official named Cuu 
Long as saying annihilation of enemy leaders 
was "absolutely necessary" and "most impor- 
tant" to achieve North Vietnam's goal of over- 
running South Vietnam. . 

Intelligence sources say Cuu Long is the 
name often used by Gen. Tran Do, North Viet- 
namese headquarters political officer and an 

“alternate member oi’ the Hanoi Central Com- 
mittee.‘ 

nccononvo T0 srarus , 

Potential victims“ are graded for execution 
according to their importance in the communi- 
ty. Executioners start at the top with’ an eye 
toward scaring less important individuals into 
cooperating.

p 

-“We must constantly create conditions for 
those who have followed the wrong-path to 

Release: 2018/04/25 C02599106 
path," Cuu Long declared. ‘

_ 

“The best way . . 
." he continued, "is to 

annihilate the top villains in the hamlets and- 
warning, educating and disbanding lower-rank- 
ing villains." . g 

This also applies, he said, to policemen, 
spies, pacification agents and security agents.- 
CASE-BY.~CASE -4 

"We should deal with the civil selhiefense 
corpsmen on a case-by-case basis,” he added. 
Self-defense corpsmcn usually are very young 
or very old villagers left behind to protect the 
homefront when young men of an area march 
off to war.

' 

North Vietnamese cadre and guerrillas have 
been told to mingle with the local people" in 
order to identify the “most dangerous" indi- 
viduals. . 

By killing only the "top ringleaders," Cuu» 
Long said, the people will be impressed by the“ 
North Vietnamese's humanitarianism, be less 
afraid, and more helpful in establishing per- 
manent bases._ » 

forsake their evil WBIVS and return to theprlght 
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‘The Human Cost i of Communism’ 
I"' '1--it " I ' . J 1 7 

‘If the North takes over the South, 7 

What will the bloodbath be?’ A 

By ROBERT TIIOMPSON 
LONDON--Tito present invasion of 

South ‘Vietnam and the intense fighting 
of the last few weeks‘ draw attention 
once again to tho human suffering 
caused, on an almost unprecedented 
scale, to the Vietnamese people by the 
continuing war. I am not here consid- 
ering the battle casualties which, 
although on each side they have prob- 

- ably reached 500,000, can at least be 
regarded as "legitimate" in war. 
Nor nm l considering the refugees 

who, although their plight may be 
tragic, are at least still alive. 
_ 
What should mosl; concern us is the 

number of civilians who have been 
killed in both halves of Vietnam, and 
those who may yet die in the future, as 
part of the human cost of Communism. 
The Western conscience is imme- 

._tlintcly prickccl by an American- 
committcd atrocity, such as Mylai, and 
by the civilian casualties caused by 
the bombing of the North .(although 
such casualties are now likely to be 
far less lhan during 1963-68 because 
of the development of the extremely 
accurate ,"smnrt" bomb). 

Little or no attention, however, and 
certainly no equivalent reporting, has 
been git/en to similar Vietcong or 
North Vietnamese atrocities which 
have occurred on a scnlc that makes 
Mvlai almost insignificant. These have 

i~n0i; OC('Ul'l’€;il licchbse of sonieraliclrrib 
tion, accident or inaccuracy of bomb- 
ing. They have occurred, both selec- 
tivcly and indiscriminately, as a matter 
of deliberate policy. 

At the time Hanoi complained of six 
civilian casualties, as a result of the 
first American raid on the North after 
the invasion began, she was firing 
122-mm. rockets indiscriminately into 
Saigon and Pnompenh, killing more 
than ten times that number. 

llcr Russian 130-mm. guns have 
pounded Anloc and Quangtri to rubble. 
They will do the same to Kontum and 
Hue if they get within range without 
any consideration whatsoever for the 
civilian population. 
Everyone has heard of Mylai, but 

who has hcard_of Caibc where the 
Vietcong, after its capture, lingered 
only to murder the wives and children 
of all the local militia? Or of the 
Montagnard village of Dalcson, where 
they moved from hut to hut with 
flame-throwers incinerating more than 
250 villagers, two-thirds of them women 
and children? 
Most people have‘ heard of the 

massacres at lluc in 1968 where the! 
Vietcong and North Vietnamese, after‘ 
its capture, executed 5,700 people (asf 
assessed from the mass graves found? 
afterwards) but who knows that in? 
captured documents they gloated over 
these figures and only complained that 
I-‘<n\v1\nrl vine L-ilinnl nnrnnn-la‘) 'Tl\n1-n “yarn 

not aberrations, nor savagcry for sav- 
agrry's sake. nor the work of undis- 
ciplined soldiers acting in violation of 
instructions, but part of a ruthless 
deliberate policy designed to break n 
people who would not otherwise bend 
to their will. ~ 

The world cannot plead ignorance 
because it has all been wcll docu- 
mentcd. The evidence has been author- 

- itativcly put together in a compendium 
prepared, surprisingly, for the United 
States Senate Committee on the Judici- 
ary (the meat was obviously too red 
for Senator Fulbright and the Foreign 
Affairs Committee). 
There are distressing implications tor 

the future. If the invasion succn-its 
and the North takes over the $;o.,.h, 
what will the bloodbath be? Four ;;c-hrs 
ago I estimated that it would be several 
hundred thousands. 

~ I now wish to amend that figure 
to well over one million (on: of 
eighteen million people). 
The critics of the war may <1.-1.1.1 

that the forecasts arc exaggcrntci. hut: 
Colonel Tran Van Dac, a North Vici- 
namcse officer who dcfcctt alien 
twenty-four years in the Conn Mist 
party, stated that the C0mmtlni§~. ' it 

they win, would slaughter up to ti
* 

million South Vicnamese, and anoti.-: ~ 

colonel, Le Xuan Chuyen, who defected 
after twenty-one years, stated that five 
million people in South Vietnam were 
on the Communist "blood debt" list 
and that 10-15 per cent of these would 
pay with their lives. When asked in. 
an interview if the possibility of 

‘ a bloodbath had been exaggerated he 
replied: “lt could not be exaggerated. 
it will happen." 
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ments of late have been few and ‘ ' ‘ 

tween He recognize however §i3.F3'“2Yed for R 
. 3, _ 

in still very much a popular figure with 
lira» Iosmantn at the Argentine muses, 
Many believe he could, if he chose to 
I"-"1, be elected easily despite his 17-year 
President Lanusse's novernment lifted 

the ban against the Justicialista Party; 
in March, 1971, and since then the party. 
has been increasingly active in politics) 
preparing for the scheduled 1973 elec- 
trons that are to-return Argentina to 
civilian rule. -_ 

. 
Mr. Per6n's wife, Isabel, spent three 

months in Argentina recently, talking 
with government and political officials. 
She said on her return to Madrid that 
Mr. Peron might return this year ancl_ 
that "the country needs him and they; 

- I : _-I-n-|0\ VI 
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uncle: nu: urn“; --. ...,,-.._l.i'lEl Whfl 
believe that a Peron return would help 
bring about some sort of national recon-A 
ciliation and heal the breach in Argon-‘ 
tine political life. Ever since Mr. Peron 
was ousted in 1955, the country has ex-__ 
perienccd a wide variety of political 
problems, which successive civilian and, 
military governments have been unable 
to solve. 

' 

_
l 

Whether the return of Mr. Peron» 
would help in the solution is a large 
question maria. but those {searing his 
return--including many who disagree 
vigorously with his populist social ancii 

economic policies--argue that nothing 
else has solved the problems and that 
perhaps the Peron return might be of 
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favorable factor. = = 

fi/iiiozgers Tell ;0'§@cci/iipoitiqort
" 

Theirs rows by Hanoi 
- PIIONGDIEN, South Vict- 
'nnm, Juno 29 (AP)--On 
'1\pril 28, about 300 North Vi- 
etnamese soldiers entered 
the villaizc of llnixuan, six 
miles south of Quangtri 
City. e 

‘. 

On Thursday, two months 
later, South Vietnamese par- 
atroopcrs rcoccupicd the vil~ 
Jane in the new countcrdrive 
into Quangtri Province in 
South Vietnam's northern 
sector. _ 

The villagers told this 
story of the North Vietnam- 
ese occupation: 

' The soldiers who occupiod 
the village wcrc accompa- 
nied hyilo Victconuayzcnts. 
all former residents of l~_l:\i:\'+ 

uan who had fled to the 
North after the lflliil Tct of; 
fcnsivc. 7 

-
' 

l 
The enemy soldiers confis- 

cated all the villagers’ hov- 
ernmcnt identification cards 
mnd promised now ones.‘ 

‘They nlso took 21 lm-cc 
',qunntlly of l'ico,-sayim: they 
: would pay for it later. 

The village was organized 
into associations of youths, 
farmers, women and a mill- 
tia defense force of boys 
and girls between the ages 
of l7 and 21. - 

The militia was armed by 
the North Vietnamese with 
M-l6 rifles captured from 
the South Vietnamese. The 
young people received only 
two days of training bcforc 
they were left to guard the 
village undcr some North 
Vietnamese -officers. The 
rest of the Communist com- 
mand troops movcd on to 
another district. _ 

l-Early in the occupation, 
the North Vietnamese told 
.thc. villagers ‘that ~Saigon 
had been captured. They 
also said they clclaycd at- 
‘iacking lluc until June 20 
“to give the people a chance 
to got away from the city 
and guns." 
The North Vietnamese 

lhcn told tho villagers that 
lluc was captured just this 
past Wednesday, but the

I 

16. 
'

/ 

people did not believe them. 
They could hear Radio lluc 
and Radio Saigon on their 
own transistor radios. \ 

The South Vietnamese air- 
borne troops’ mcivc into 
llaixuan met almost no re- 
sistance. "

' 

Residents said the militia
' 

force of young boys and 
girls was talccn from the vil- 
lage by North Vietnamese 
troops a fcw hours before _ 
the paratroopers arrived. 

' The government forces 
found only old men, women 
and young children when‘ 
they cntcrcd the village. 
llalli decided to remain in; 
their homes once the area" ‘ 

hnd boon liberated by gov- 
ernment forces, the othcr; 
half chose to movc to sa 
more secure area farther 
south. . . 

i ~. ~' 

_ 
. The 156 villagers who dc- 
cidcd to lcavc were brought 
"to the village of Phongrlien, 
‘about 20 miles northwest of 
lluc. aboard 

_ 

government 
trucks. ' 

'
‘ 
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